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 第１部  『中観明句論註釈』写本研究 
 







版されたチャパ・チューキ・センゲ（Phywa pa Chos kyi seng ge, 1109-1169）の『中観
東方三家の要点』（dBu ma shar gsum gyi stong thun, Tauscher 1999）、ツルトン・ション
ヌ・センゲ（mTshur ston gZhon nu seng ge, ca.1150-1210）の『認識手段の智慧の灯明』
（Tshad ma shes rab sgron ma, Hugon 2004）と書写年代は近く、12～13 世紀ではない
かと推測される。チベット語表記法もそれらと類似し、この時代の特徴を示している。
全体は 99 フォリオ（98 プラス 4 行）、46a, 47a, 48a, 49a, 76ab を欠き、１頁 8 ないし 9
行で、手書きの草書体（dbu med）で書かれている。内容は、インドの中観派学匠チャ




著者は、以下の 3 つの理由から、シャン･タンサクパ・ジュンネー・イェーシェ （ーま
たはイェーシェ ・ージュンネー、Zhang Thang sag pa 'Byung gnas ye shes/ Ye shes 'byung 
gnas）と推定される。 




詳細については、本報告書掲載の英語論文"A Tibetan Buddhist Text from the Twelfth 
Century unknown to later Tibetans"に論じた。シャン･タンサクパの活動年代は、その師
であるパツァプ・ニマタク（Pa tshab Nyi ma grags）の死亡年が 1115 年ごろとされる











記"A Tibetan Buddhist Text from the Twelfth Century unknown to later Tibetans"と付録
























 1）A Tibetan Buddhist Text from the Twelfth Century Unknown to Later Tibetans 
 




1. Zhang Thang sag pa and the dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 
 
"Among [Pa tshab Nyi ma grags's] disciples, gTsang pa sar spos, rMa bya Byang chub 
ye shes, Dar Yon tan grags, and Zhang Thang sag pa Ye shes 'byung gnas were known 
as four [spiritual] sons of Pa tshab. …. Zhang Thang sag pa founded Thang sag 
monastery and properly gave lectures on the dBu ma (Madhyamaka) system. [I] saw 
(mthong) the commentaries he composed on [Candrakīrti's] 'Jug pa 
(Madhyamakāvatāra), [Nāgārjuna's] Rigs pa drug bcu pa (Yuktiśaṣṭikā), [Āryadeva's] 
bZhi brgya pa (Catuḥśataka) and [Nāgārjuna's] Rin chen phreng ba (Ratnāvalī). He 
seems to have also composed other [texts] than these (de dag las gzhan pa). Owing to 
him, the teaching of the dBu ma has continued uninterruptedly up to the present at 
Thang sag. [This teaching] further spread through many excellent scholars from dBus 
and gTsang, which was of great benefit for the dBu ma. Zhang Thang sag pa was 
followed by 'Brom ston, dBang phyug grags pa, …. and gDan sa ba Blo gros dpal rin 
pa. They held [Candrakīrti's] two [works], the Tshig gsal (Prasannapadā) and the 'Jug 
gi 'grel chen (Madhyamakāvatārabhāṣya), as [basic] treatises and elucidated [them]."1 
(Underlined by the present author) 
 
This account by 'Gos lo tsā ba gZhon nu dpal (1392-1481) is most likely the earliest source 
for our knowledge about Zhang Thang sag pa Ye shes 'byung gnas and his historical deeds. 
Assuming that Zhang Thang sag pa was a direct disciple of Pa tshab (b.1055), one may 
well date him to the period from the second half of the eleventh century to the first half of 
the twelfth century.2 A later Sa skya scholar, gSer mdog paṇ chen Śākya mchog ldan 
(1428-1507), recorded almost the same account in his dBu ma'i byung tshul, calling Zhang 
Thang sag pa "Zhang 'Byung gnas ye shes."3 Pad ma dkar po (1527-1592) of the 'Brug pa 
                                               
1 Deb ther sngon po cha 8a2-8b3 (BA 343f.): slob ma rnams kyi nang nas gtsang pa sar spos | rma bya byang 
chub ye shes | dar yon tan grags | zhang thang sag pa ye shes 'byung gnas rnams la pa tshab kyi bu bzhi zhes 
grags | … zhang thang sag pas ni | thang sag btab nas dbu ma'i 'chad nyan legs par mdzad de | khong gis mdzad 
pa'i 'jug pa'i ṭīk rigs pa drug bcu pa'i ṭīk | bzhi brgya pa'i ṭīk | rin chen phreng ba'i ṭīk rnams mthong ste | de 
dag las gzhan pa yang mdzad pa 'dra'o || thang sag tu ni deng sang gi bar du khong la brten nas dbu ma'i bshad 
pa rgyun ma chad par byung | dbus gtsang gi dge bshes bzang po mang pos kyang dar gtugs te | dbu ma la phan 
pa che'o || zhang thang sag pa'i rjes su 'brom ston | dbang phyug grags pa … gdan sa ba blo gros dpal rin pa'i 
bar tshig gsal 'jug gi 'grel chen gnyis po la gzhung du byas nas bshad pa mdzad pa yin no ||  
2 Pa tshab is credited with having studied in Kashmir for twenty-three years. After his return to Tibet, which 
was presumably in 1101, he started teaching. Since he was supposed to have died shortly after 1114, it must 
have been during this period that Zhang Thang sag pa learned from him. Thang sag monastery was built in 
'Phan yul, north of lHa sa, where Pa tshab was born and based after his return to Tibet. See Deb ther sngon po 
cha 7b3-8a2 (BA 342), dBu ma'i byung tshul 13a3-6, Lang 1990: 133ff., and Ruegg 2000: 44ff. 
3 dBu ma'i byung tshul 13a6-13b5: de'i tshe pa tshab kyi bu bzhir grags pa ni | tshig don gnyis ka la mkhas pa 
rma bya byang chub brtson 'grus | 'di phya pa'i slob ma rma bya rtsod pa'i seng ge dang don gcig gam yang zer | 
yang tshig la mkhas pa gtsang pa sa sbos te | 'di'i bshad nyan gyi grwa pa nyang phyogs su thog tsam byung zer | 
don la mkhas pa dar yul bar rin chen grags te | bshad pa mang du mdzad kyang brgyud pa 'dzin thub pa ma 
byung zer | tshig don gnyis ka la cha mnyam pa zhang 'bung gnas ye shes te | des thang sag gi chos grwa btab | lo 
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 as well took this account in his Chos 'byung.4 As gSer mdog paṇ chen reported, another Sa 
skya pa, Rong ston Shes bya kun rig (1367-1449), studied at Thang sag seminary.5 Pa tshab 
translated into Tibetan Candrakīrti's (7c.) Prasannapadā, Madhyamakāvatāra with its 
bhāṣya as well as Catuḥśatakaṭīkā. This led to the later flourishing of Candrakīrti's system 
termed Thal 'gyur ba (*Prāsa;ngika) in Tibet.6 However, apart from one commentary on 
Nāgārjuna's (2c.) Mūlamadhyamakakārikās (i.e., 'Thad pa'i rgyan) by rMa bya Byang chub 
brtson 'grus (d. 1185), who is also counted among Pa tshab's disciples,7 none of the 
writings from this early period has been accessible up to the present. They might have, if 
not entirely, disappeared before the fifteenth century, because some confusions and 
discrepancies occurred among later Tibetans as to the thoughts of early individual 
masters.8 
In the fifteenth century, Zhang Thang sag pa was already a controversial figure. He was 
highly respected by Sa skya scholars as a prominent dBu ma teacher. A student of Thang 
sag seminary, Rong ston, admired Zhang Thang sag pa, calling him "a new Candrakīrti" 
(zla grags gsar ma).9 Go rams pa bSod nams seng ge (1429-1507), moreover, ascribed 
Zhang Thang sag pa the supreme dBu ma theory of "freedom from extremes" (mtha' bral) 
in terms of "neither existence nor non-existence" (yod min med min).10 dGe lugs pas, on the 
                                                                                                                                         
tsā ba'i mchan dang sa bcad la brten | khong rang gis kyang rnam bshad ci rigs pa mdzad de deng sang gi bar 
du rgyun ma chad | de yang rtsa 'jug gzhi (read : bzhi) gsum gyi gzhung bshad | thal 'gyur lugs kyi dbu ma'i lta 
khrid rnams te | zhang nas brgyud pa bcu tsam zhig song ba'i mthar | dmar ston gzhon nu rgyal mtshan zhes bya 
ba'i mkhas pa zhig byung | de la dbus gtsang gi mkhas pa mang pos gtugs | slob ma shin tu mang ste | rje rong 
ston chen po yang de'i slob ma'o || dus phyis rje btsun red mda' pa ni | thal 'gyur lugs kyi dbu ma mdog ldog pa 
chen po la gsan zhes zer te | des gang la gsan pa ni ma shes la | red mda' pas | rtsa 'jug gzhi (read : bzhi) gsum 
gyi rnam bshad | lta khrid dang bcas pa mdzad pa de las gsan pa nit song kha pa chen po'o || Lang (1990: 136) 
cites the passage from "des thang sag gi chos grwa btab" to "de yang rtsa 'jug gzhi gsum gyi gzhung bshad," 
reading rtsa as the Prasannapadā. It is, however, literally to be taken as the Mūlamadhyamakakārikās, if 
implying the comprehensive teaching along the lines of Candrakīrti's Prasannapadā. Śākya mchog ldan gives 
the name rMa bya Byang chub brtson 'grus instead of rMa bya Byang chub ye shes as one of Pa tshab's four 
spiritual sons. Moreover, he includes in this lineage of Thang sag seminary dMar ston gZhon nu rgyal mtshan, 
Rong ston Shes bya kun rig (1367-1449), Red mda' ba gZhon nu blo gros (1349-1412), and Tsong kha pa Blo 
bzang grags pa'i dpal (1357-1419), although Tsong kha pa's gsan yig records in the lineage of dbu ma teachings 
neither Zhang Thang sag pa, nor dMar ston, nor Rong ston, nor Red mda' ba (gSan yig 30b2-31a1). Go rams pa 
also suggests that Tsong kha pa has received the dBu ma teaching descended from Zhang Thang sag pa (see 
note 10 below). As for the disciples of Pa tshab, cf. further Ruegg 2000: 48 n.99. 
4 Pad ma chos 'byung 192b6-193a2 (indicated in Ruegg 2000: 48 n.99): 'di 'chad nyan mkhas pas slob ma 
bsam gyis mi khyab | byang chub ye shes | dar yon tan grags | zhang thang sag pa | phya pa'i seng chen rma bya 
byang brtson gyis pa tshab rang dang rang gi khu bo rma bya byang yes la gtugs | zhang thang gsag pas thang 
gsag btab | da lta'i dbu ma'i bshad rgyun de la thug || 
5 Cf. n.3 above and Jackson 1988: III. 
6 For Pa tshab's lineage concerning the dBu ma thal 'gyur ba tenets recorded by later Tibetans, cf. Jackson 
1985: 31 n.33, Yoshimizu 1993: 214 n.37 and Cabezón 1997: 98f.   
7 Cf. note 3 above, Williams 1985 and Ruegg 2000: 50f. n.105. 
8 Cf., e.g., Yoshimizu 1993. As for a later confusion about rMa bya Byang chub brtson 'grus, in particular, cf. 
Williams 1985 and Ruegg 2000: 190f. 
9 Rigs lam kun gsal 68b5f. (indicated in Yoshimizu 1993: 213 n.35, Tauscher 1995: 37ff. and Ruegg 2000: 66f., 
200): zhang thang sag pa ye shes 'byung gnas 'od kyi legs bshad kyi bdud rtsis blo gros kyi dbang po rab tu rgyas 
pa zla grags gsar ma'i zhabs rdul spyi bos len pa mdzad pa | shar rgyal mo rong pa rong ston smra ba'i seng ge 
shākya rgyal mtshan gyis dpal sa skya nas mgo brtsams te | 
10 lTa shan 8a4-8b1: mtha' 'bral dbu ma'i srol 'byed lo tsā ba pa tshab nyi ma grags dang | de'i dngos slob 
zhang thang sag pa ye shes 'byung gnas la sogs pa dang | rma bya byang chub brtson 'grus dang | de'i rjes 
'brang gzad pa ring mo dang | rtogs pa nang nas rdol bas nges don gyi dgongs pa rang dbang du 'chad pa … 
dbu ma'i don ni yod med dang yin min la sogs pa'i mtha' thams cad dang bral ba yin pas |; 17b3f. (cited and 
discussed in Matsumoto 1982: 167 and Yoshimizu 1993: 219 n.43): zhang thang sag pa nas brgyud pa'i yod 
min med min gyi lta ba de …. "It was the view of neither existence nor non-existence descended from Zhang 
Thang sag pa [that Tsong kha pa first had in mind]." 
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 contrary, inclined to underestimate his contribution. 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa'i rdo rje 
(1648-1722) explicitly discredited Zhang Thang sag pa and his lineage by ascribing him 
the nihilistic view that the Thal 'gyur ba accepts neither ultimately nor conventionally any 
existence. He identified it with a theory regarded as 'false' by Tsong kha pa for the reason 
that this results in a too broad negation of convention (kun rdzob, saṃvṛti).11 lCang skya 
Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717-1796) as well blamed Zhang Thang sag pa for his numerous 
misunderstandings of dBu ma essential teachings.12 Elucidating lCang skya's verses called 
"A song [echoing erroneous] views covering Amdo" (lta mgur a mdo 'dzin or a mdo shes 
kyi brdzun tshig brag cha'i sgra dbyangs), dKon mchog 'jigs med dbang po (1728-1791) 
counted among 'erroneous views' Zhang Thang sag pa's notion of "freedom from extremes 
(mtha' bral) of existence and non-existence."13 Thu'u bkvan Blo bzang chos kyi nyi ma 
(1737-1802) condemned Thang sag seminary by saying, "Before [Red mda' ba] there had 
been nothing but a corpse (shi ro gcig) of dBu ma in Thang sag."14 Such controversial 
evaluations of Zhang Thang sag pa's lineage well reflect a theoretical conflict between dGe 
lugs pas and Sa skya pas and their respective positions for and against Tsong kha pa with 
regard to the interpretation of Candrakīrti's Thal 'gyur ba system.15 None of these later 
opinions, however, seem to have been demonstrated by sufficient textual evidence. 
What then did Zhang Thang sag pa actually teach as dBu ma theory? The only way to 
answer this question is to find out his own words and writings. A recently discovered 
manuscript of dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka (sic) now serves this purpose greatly, for this 
treatise is most presumably by the hand of Zhang Thang sag pa himself.16 It is, moreover, a 
unique complete commentary on the Prasannapadā throughout the Indian and Tibetan 
Madhyamaka tradition. The manuscript consists of 99 folios (98 folios plus 4 lines, lacking 
46a, 47a, 48a, 49a and 76ab) of 8 or 9 lines on each page, written in cursive (dbu med) 
script with some archaic features of orthography. 17  As a commentarial literature, it 
certainly retains an old style, since no systematic subject headings (sa bcad) are given to 
                                               
11 Grub mtha' rnam bshad 29a4f. (cited and discussed in Yoshimizu 1993: 208f. and Tauscher 1995: 166): yang 
thang sag pa sogs kyis lam rim las dgag bya khyab ches pa bkag pa'i skabs ltar chos thams cad don dam par ma 
grub ces don dam gyi khyad par sbyor ba rang rgyud pa'i lugs te | de mi 'thad par bshad pa tha snyad du yang 
thams cad med par 'dod pa dang | 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa'i rdo rje further censored Zhang Thang sag pa's 
successors who considered the two kinds of reality as merely conceptual (Grub mtha' rnam bshad 29a6f. cited 
and discussed in Yoshimizu 1993: 208 and Tauscher 1995: 166). Cf. also Lam rim 347b1-348a5 (Peking ed. 
10b4-11b2) cited and discussed in Yoshimizu 1993: 209 and Tauscher 1995: 164f. 
12 Grub mtha' rnam bzhag cha 22b1f. (cited and discussed in Tauscher 1995: 33): gzhan yang zhang thang sag 
pa la sogs pa sngon gyi dbu ma par khas 'ches pa dag gis kyang lta ba'i gnad la nor ba mang du yod pa rnams ni 
rje yab sras kyi gsung rab rgya mtsho lta bu las shes par bya'o || 
13 lTa mgur 'grel 12a2f. (mentioned in Ruegg 2000: 49 n.101): zhang thang sag pa rnams chos thams cad yod pa 
yang min la med pa yang ma yin pa'i yod med kyi mtha' gnyis su khas blang dang bral ba de gnas lugs mthar 
thug yin zhes zer | Cf. also 13a6ff.: thang sag pa'i rtog ge pa su la 'ang dag pa mi ster ba'i mgo mkhregs rnams 
don med tshab 'tshub kyi dogs pa ma byed par yang dag pa'i don rang bzhin med pa 'di la bag phebs par gyis 
shig |   
14 Shel gyi me long, Sa skya pa 10a5 (cited in Yoshimizu 1993: 213 n.35): de'i gong thang sag na dbu ma shi ro 
gcig las gzhan med zer ||  
15 Cf., e.g., Tauscher 1992, 1995: 35 infra. 
16 My deepest thanks are due to my friend, Prof. Leonard van der Kuijp, who discovered this manuscript and 
made it available to me in the form of a photocopy. 
17 For detailed features of the manuscript, see editorial remarks below. Because I have a photocopy in a 
reduced size, the original size and type of paper, and the ink used are unknown. Its orthographical features are 
similar to those of the manuscript of Phya pa Chos kyi seng ge's (1109-1169) dBu ma'i shar gsum gyi stong 
thun, which was edited and published by H. Tauscher (1999). Tauscher dated his manuscript to the twelfth 
century (1999: IX). If the author of this manuscript is Zhang Thang sag pa, it is plausible to suppose that the 
manuscript was copied not earlier than the twelfth century. As for the typology and dating of old Tibetan 
manuscripts, cf., e.g., Scherrer-Schaub and Bonani 2002. 
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 the text.  
I have three reasons for identifying its author as Zhang Thang sag pa Ye shes 'byung 
gnas: 
1) The name 'Byung gnas ye shes appears in the colophon. 
2) A verse which Go rams pa ascribes to Zhang Thang sag pa appears in the manuscript. 
3) 'Gos lo tsā ba suggests the existence of Zhang Thang sag pa's additional compositions 
unknown to him (see the citation from the Deb ther sngon po at the beginning of the 
present paper: "He seems to have composed other [texts] than these.") 
1) The colophon is partly illegible due to blurring. Yet one verse is barely readable as 
follows (98b7f.): 
dbu ru byang phyogs ma ga da 'dra 'phan yul klung || 
sngon dus mkhas rnams byon pa rig gnas yul ljongs der || 
shag (read: shā) kya'i phan de (read: ban de) 'byung gnas ye shes rigs ldan gyis || 
rnam 'grel byed pa'i rjes zhugs ti ka rgya chen bgyis ||  
Here in the land of 'Phan yul like [Indian] Magadha, the northern part of central Tibet, 
which is the place for sciences scholars visited in old days, a Buddhist monk, bright 
'Byung gnas ye shes, composed an extensive commentary after having given a lecture 
[on the dBu ma tshig gsal]. 
It should be recalled that gSer mdog paṇ chen named Zhang Thang sag pa "Zhang 'Byung 
gnas ye shes." "Phan yul" is the very place, where Zhang Thang sag pa established his 
monastery. 
2) Go rams pa, one of the Sa skya admirers of Zhang Thang sag pa, quotes in his dBu 
ma'i spyi ston (105a1f.) the first half of a verse, by saying: "It is well known that the great 
Zhang Thang sag pa, too, states that, insofar as it is not the case to investigate ultimate 
reality, there is no contradiction if one uses an autonomous reasoning." (zhang thang sag pa 
chen pos kyang | don dam dpyod pa'i skabs min pas || rang rgyud byas kyang 'gal ba med || 
ces gsungs par grags pa dang |). Although Go rams pa does not specify the source, the 
same verse is found in our manuscript (6b5 ad Prasannapadā I): 
don dam spyod (read: dpyod) pa'i skabs min pas | (sic) 
rang rgyud byas kyang 'gal ba med || 
de phyir thal 'gyur smra ba la || 
'gal ba'i nyes pa mi bsam mo || 
"There is no contradiction if one applies an autonomous reasoning, insofar as it is not 
the case to investigate ultimate reality. Therefore, an error of contradiction is 
inconceivable [to occur] to the proponents of prasa;nga reasoning." 
If granted that Go rams pa did not directly cite this from Zhang Thang sag pa's work, its 
essential teaching was thus transmitted.18 
3) According to 'Gos lo tsā ba, he could actually see Zhang Thang sag pa's commentaries 
on Candrakīrti's Madhyamakāvatāra, Nāgārjuna's Yuktiśaṣṭtikā, Ratnāvalī as well as 
                                               
18 References to Zhang Thang sag pa's statements were also made by Rong ston and gSer mdog paṇ chen, 
which have not yet been identified in our manuscript. See Rigs lam kun gsal 11b4: zhang thang sag pas | don 
dam dang kun rdzob gang du 'dod kyang sla'i | kun rdzob dang don dam dpyad gzhir gzung nas de la dpyad pa'i 
rigs pa la 'dod do || "Zhang Thang sag pa [said]: Although one may assert any of the ultimate and the 
conventional, one [should] assert right reasonings to investigate them, after having taken the ultimate and the 
conventional as the basis of investigation."; dBu ma rnam nges bang mdzod (bden pa gnyis kyi rnam bzhag) 
37a1 (indicated in Ruegg 2000: 49 n.101): zhang thang sag pa | snang tshul la 'jug pa'i blos rnyed pa dang | 
gnas tshul la 'jug pa'i blos ma (sic) rnyed pa'o || zhes 'chad | "Zhang Thang sag pa explains [the distinction 
between conventional and ultimate realities] that [conventional reality] is obtained by the cognition occurring 
to the mode of appearance, whereas [ultimate reality] is not obtained by the cognition occurring to the mode of 
real existence."   
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 Āryadeva's Catuḥśataka, all of which are, however, unavailable today. 'Gos lo tsā ba did not 
know whether Zhang Thang sag pa had written a commentary on the Prasannapadā, but 
his suggestion of the existence of Zhang Thang sag pa's additional work strongly supports 
our attribution of the authorship to Zhang Thang sag pa. 
  Pa tshab Nyi ma grags translated the Prasannapadā into Tibetan with Mahāsumati 
during his stay in Kashmir and revised it with Kanakavarman at Ra mo che temple in lHa 
sa.19 Zhang Thang sag pa is supposed to have been in a position to refer, at least partly, to 
the revised version, because, insofar as I have checked the manuscript, he indeed makes 
use thereof. At the beginning, his citations from the Prasannapadā are so literal that one 
can easily reconstruct the same text as the current bsTan 'gyur version. Zhang Thang sag 
pa's focus was undoubtedly on the first chapter because he devoted to it almost the half of 
his entire commentary. With regard to later chapters such as the eighteenth chapter 
presented below, however, Zhang Thang sag pa's citations are fragmentary and it seems 
that he had commented directly on the Mūlamadhyamakakārikās, modifying Candrakīrti's 
explanation, in the same way as later Tibetan commentators did. At any rate, it may be safe 
to conjecture that Zhang Thang sag pa composed this work in the first half of the twelfth 
century during or shortly after the lifetime of his teacher Pa tshab Nyi ma grags.20 
 
 
2. Zhang Thang sag pa's dBu ma theory 
 
As a matter of course, a thorough investigation of the entire manuscript is required in order 
to answer the questions of how Zhang Thang sag pa interprets Candrakīrti's Prāsaṅgika 
system, and whether later Sa skya and dGe lugs scholars' contradictory evaluations of his 
dBu ma theory are correct or incorrect. It has already been stated above that Zhang Thang 
sag pa accepts an autonomous (rang rgyud, svatantra) reasoning solely as a means of 
proving conventional reality. His position on logical method, however, would be clarified 
only after a full analysis of his commentary on the first chapter. In the present paper, I 
should like to discuss whether Zhang Thang sag pa really advocated the theory of freedom 
from extremes (mtha' bral) by examining his interpretation of the eighteenth chapter of the 
Prasannapadā and the Mūlamadhyamakakārikās. I will present at the end my edition of the 
text of dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 73a9-77a3 (Rab tu byed pa bco brgyad pa'i bshad pa) 
appended by the subject headings (sa bcad) I propose with reference to those in Tsong kha 
pa's and Go rams pa's commentaries. 
Insofar as the middle way (madhyamaka, dbu ma) means the way which is free from 
dichotomizing speculations, it is natural that whoever claims to be a Mādhyamika insists 
on ruling out binary extremes or four extremes (i.e., tetralemma, catuṣkoṭi), as Nāgārjuna 
and Āryadeva have repeatedly noted in their works.21 In this regard, the theory of "freedom 
from extremes" should have been obtained within the Madhyamaka tradition. Nevertheless, 
                                               
19 See the colophon in Pr D200a5ff., P225b4ff.: kha che'i grong khyer dpe med kyi dbus || rin chen sbas pa'i 
gtsug lag khang gi 'dabs su || rgya gar gyi mkhan po rtog ge ba chen po || ma hā su ma ti'i zhal snga nas dang | 
bod kyi lo tsā ba pa tshab nyi ma grags kyis kha che'i dpe dang mthun pa ltar bsgyur || phyis ra sa ra mo che'i 
gtsug lag khang du kha che'i mkhan po ka na ka bar ma (P: ka na ka va rba) dang | bod kyi lo tsā ba de nyid kyis 
nyi 'og shar phyogs kyi dpe dang gtugs shing legs par bcos te gtan la phab pa'o || "In the middle of an 
incomparable castle of Kashmir, near Rin chen sbas pa temple, His Excellency Mahāsumati, an Indian scholar 
as well as a great logician, and Tibetan translator Pa tshab Nyi ma grags, translated in accordance with a 
manuscript from Kashmir. Later in Ra mo che temple in lHa sa, Kanakavarman, a scholar from Kashmir, and 
the same Tibetan translator properly revised it in accordance with a manuscript from the eastern borderland 
and determined." Cf. further Lang 1990: 134 and Ruegg 2000: 45. 
20 Pa tshab is considered to have died around 1115. See note 2 above. 
21 Ruegg (2000: 127ff., 139-147) has facilitated reference to these sources. 
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 it became one of the main issues of controversy between Tsong kha pa's successors and 
their contemporary Sa skya pas,22 since Tsong kha pa had expressed the following opinion 
with regard to the refutation of four extremes23: 
Furthermore, an illuminating knowledge (shes rab, prajñā) arises that self-nature 
(rang bzhin, svabhāva) or self (bdag, ātman) does not exist, when the self-nature or 
self, which is established by own nature (rang gi ngo bos grub pa), is negated with 
regard to aggregates. If one, however, negates even the non-existence of self-nature 
(rang bzhin med pa) that is the object of the illuminating knowledge, one negates the 
[correct] view of the dBu ma pa, since one negates the object of the illuminating 
knowledge through which one understands that things have no self-nature. Those who 
assert that [it is the middle way] to negate both existence of self-nature and 
non-existence of self-nature should be asked to explain how to negate the 
non-existence of the self-nature [of the aggregates], which is the object of the 
illuminating knowledge through which it has been ascertained that the aggregates 
have no self-nature.24 
By merely negating self-nature, why should one negate the object [of this 
knowledge]? … If, regarding even this kind of understanding as a fault, one negates 
both good conception and bad conception, it is evident that one wishes to plant the 
[nihilistic] theory of the Chinese master Hva shang (Heshang).25 
Go rams pa's direct rejoinder, in turn, runs: 
Regarding the recognition of the view of neither existence nor non-existence (yod min 
med min) from the respect of a reasoning knowledge (rigs shes) to investigate the 
ultimate (mthar thug), [Tsong kha pa] flung at the world the arbitrary words without 
investigation that [this] is the view of the Chinese Hva shang. [He] uttered [these 
words], having been empowered by the the hosts of Evil (bdud rigs), in order to cause 
damage to the [view of] freedom from discursive proliferation (spros bral), which is 
the essence of the [Buddhist] teaching.26 
What they are arguing about is the determination of ultimate reality. It is, for Tsong kha pa, 
nothing but the non-existence of self-nature (rang bzhin med pa), whereas, for Go rams pa, 
                                               
22 Cf. Matsumoto 1989/1990, Yoshimizu 1993: 217 infra, Tauscher 1995: 35-39, 56-72, Ruegg 2000: 203ff., 
and Yotsuya 2004. Go rams pa has described this development that Tsong kha pa created his special dBu ma 
theory, having met a mysterious Mañjuśrī invited by Bla ma dBu ma pa, despite his earlier agreement on the 
view of neither existence nor non-existence descended from Zhang Thang sag pa (lTa shan 17b3f., 35b6ff., 
partly cited in note 10 above and discussed in Matsumoto 1982: 167, 1990: 25 and Yoshimizu 1993: 219f. 
n.43). 
23 Lam rim 382b4 (Peking ed. 40b3) infra, where he "demonstrates that the negation of all four alternatives of 
things' existence, non-existence, [existence and non-existence] or [neither existence nor non-existence] is not 
proper as means of refutation" (dngos po yod med sogs kyi mu bzhi ga 'gog pa gnod byed du mi rung bar bstan 
pa). 
24 Lam rim 383a3ff. (Peking ed. 41a1-4, cited in Yoshimizu 1993: 218 n.43 and Yotsuya 2004: 241): gzhan 
yang phung po la rang gi ngo bos grub pa'i rang bzhin nam bdag bkag pa na rang bzhin nam bdag med do snyam 
pa'i shes rab skye la shes rab de'i yul rang bzhin med pa de yang 'gog na ni dbu ma pa'i lta ba sun 'byin pa yin 
te chos rnams rang bzhin med par rtogs pa'i shes rab kyi yul sun 'byin pa'i phyir ro || rang bzhin yod med gnyis 
ka sun 'byin par 'dod pa de la 'di dri bar bya ste phung po la rang bzhin med do snyam du nges pa'i shes rab kyi 
yul rang bzhin med pa de ji ltar byas pas sun 'byin pa smos shig || 
25 Lam rim 386a4ff. (Peking ed. 43b5f., cited in Matsumoto 1990: 20, Yoshimizu 1993: 219 n.43 and Tauscher 
1995: 161): rang bzhin rnam par bcad pa tsam gyis yul de sun dbyung yang ci dgos te … 'di dra ba'i rtog pa la 
'ang skyon du bltas nas bzang rtog dang ngag rtog gang yin kyang 'gog na ni rgya nag gi mkhan po hva shang gi 
gzhung 'dzugs 'dod par gsal pa yin no || 
26 lTa shan 17a2f. (cited in Matsumoto 1990: 24): mthar thug dpyod pa'i rig (read: rigs) shes kyi ngor yod min 
med min gyi lta ba khas blangs pa la | rgya nag ha shang gi lta ba yin no zhes brtag dpyad ma byas pa'i tshig 
rang dga' ba 'jig rten gyi khams su 'phangs pa ni bstan pa'i sning pos pros bral nyams pa'i ched du bdud rigs 
kyis byin gyis rlabs nas bkye bar byed pa ste |    
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 the negation of self-nature is finally to be negated too. Go rams pa eventually classifies the 
genuine dBu ma theory of freedom from extremes (mtha' bral) apart from other dBu ma 
theories, which he terms "theory of extreme of eternality as the middle way" (rtag mtha' la 
dbu mar smra ba) and "theory of extreme of annihilation as the middle way" (chad mtha' la 
dbu mar smra ba). He ascribes the former to Dol po pa (1292-1361) of the Jo nang pa and 
the latter to Tsong kha pa.27 Accordingly, our interest is now focused on Zhang Thang sag 
pa's account of this point. Does he even negate the negation of existence, or does he 
maintain the negation as the final dBu ma position of ultimate reality? Is his view identical 
with that which Tsong kha pa has criticized and Go rams pa has defended? I will clarify 
these questions in a simple way by showing Zhang Thang sag pa's interpretation of 
Mūlamadhyamakakārikā 18.6 and comparing it with those by Tsong kha pa and Go rams 
pa. This verse presents an affirmation and negation of the existence of self (ātman) as well 
as a negation of both positions: 
The Buddhas have designated 'self' (ātman), while teaching 'non-self' (anātman). 
They have even taught neither self nor non-self.28 
According to Candrakīrti, the Buddhas have introduced a progressive instruction in 
conformity with the quality of audience: For people of inferior grade, they have affirmed 
the existence of self. They have led those of middle grade to the non-existence of self. The 
negation of both positions has been exposed to the supreme disciples who were ready to 
enter nirvāṇa.29 Another interpretation is to assign the affirmation of self to the Sāṃkhya, 
its negation to the Lokāyata and the absolute negation to the Buddha.30 Zhang Thang sag 
pa faithfully follows this Candrakīrti's interpretation, neither emphasizing the absolute 
negation in particular, nor adverting to the term 'freedom from extremes' (mtha' bral). 
Nevertheless, in his brief commentaries on the highest teaching, one can readily recognize 
the idea that Tsong kha pa has attacked and Go rams pa has defended: 
It has been said to those who have qualities for three vehicles [and] ripe seeds [to 
understand] emptiness (stong nyid, śūnyatā) that the self does not exist and that the 
negation in the negation of self (bdag bkag pa'i bkag pa) does not exist either.31 
The Buddha has thus taught, because he saw neither self nor non-self, that is, the 
negation of self (bdag bkag pa).32 
Here Zhang Thang sag pa explicitly negates the negation of self or the non-existence of 
self.  This interpretation itself is not peculiar, for Nāgārjuna himself teaches in MMK 
18.533 and 18.934 that the supreme truth is free of dichotomous conception, discursive 
proliferation (prapañca) and conceptual construction (vikalpa). If compared with Tsong 
kha pa's reading, however, Zhang Thang sag pa's position comes to be distinguishable. 
Tsong kha pa relates the final negation solely to the ultimate ontological establishment of 
self and non-self, being consistent with his fundamental thought that the non-existence of 
                                               
27 See lTa shan 2b3 and Matsumoto 1990: 22. As for the detail of Go rams pa's own theory, cf. the discussions 
in Matsumoto 1990: 22-25, Yoshimizu 1993: 218f. n.43, Tauscher 1995: 67ff., and Yotsuya 2004: 242ff. 
28 MMK 18.6: ātmety api prajñapitam anātmety api deśitam | buddhair nātmā na cānātmā kaścid ity api 
deśitam || 
29 Pr 357, 3-358, 9 cited in notes 107-115 below. 
30 Pr 360, 3-10 cited in notes 116-119 below. 
31 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 74b6: theg pa gsum gyi rigs can stong nyid kyi sa bon smin pa la bdag med pa 
dang bdag bkag pa'i bkag pa yang med ces so || 
32 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 74b7: sangs rgyas kjyi[s] bdag dang bdag med pa ste bdag bkag pa yang ma gzigs 
pas de ltar ston to || 
33 MMK 18.5: karmakleśakṣayān mokṣaḥ karmakleśa vikalpataḥ | te prapañcāt prapañcas tu śūnyatāyāṃ 
nirudhyate || 
34 MMK 18.9: aparapratyayaṃ śāntaṃ prapañcair aprapañcitam | nirvikalpam anānārtham etat tattvasya 
lakṣaṇam || 
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 self-nature should not be negated: 
Although both self and non-self conventionally (tha snyad du) exist, they do not exist 
ultimately (don dam par). Therefore, [the Buddhas] have stated that neither non-self 
nor self is real (don du min), the former of which (i.e., non-self) corresponds to the 
position that there is nothing to be cognized in reality (yang dag par dmigs su med pa), 
and the latter of which (i.e., self) does not correspond to it.35 
The statement that negates ('gog pa) both the existence of person by own nature (gang 
zag rang gi ngo bos yod pa) and the existence of its negation by own nature (de'i bkag 
pa rang gi ngo bos yod pa) is [showing] the way to renounce all desires.36 
The Buddhas have also taught that neither self nor non-self exists [as] being 
established by self-nature (rang bzhin gyis grub pa med pa).37  
Tsong kha pa throughout carefully avoids negating the negation of self or the position of 
non-self. What he is eliminating instead is the ultimately real existence of non-self. This 
interpretation is demonstrated in his Lam rim, too, immediately before the aforecited 
critique: 
In the same manner, both of such existence and non-existence of things are also 
negated. This is to negate that the negation (ma yin) of both these two is established 
by own nature (rang gi ngo bos grub pa). Hence, all the way of negation [through] 
four alternatives (mu bzhi) is thus to be understood.38 
This view is again refuted by Go rams pa. His commentary on MMK 18.6 seems to declare 
his entire agreement with Zhang Thang sag pa as well as his strict rejection of Tsong kha 
pa's thought: 
In order to stop the supreme disciples (gdul bya), who were convinced of causal 
relation (las rgyu 'bras) as convention (kuun rdzob tu) and saw the non-existence of 
real self (bden pa'i bdag med), from forming a conception (mtshan mar 'dzin pa) 
of the particularity of negation (bkag chos), [the Buddhas] have taught that, in reality 
(de kho na nyid du), none of the objects of negation (dgag bya), viz., neither self nor 
non-self, that is the negation of the [self], exist at all.39 
Go rams pa expressively repeats the same assertion about MMK 18.8, where four 
alternatives are taught as well40: 
Because, in order to stop the supreme disciples from forming [the idea of] the 
mere particularity of negation (bkag chos tsam), [the Buddhas] have taught the [view] 
free from all the proliferations of affirmation and negation (dgag bsgrub kyi spros pa) 
that all these are neither true (yang dag min) nor untrue (yang dag min pa'ang min) 
from the respect of the meditative [knowledge] of saints.41 
                                               
35 rTsa ṭik 191a4: tha snyad du bdag dang bdag med gnyis ka yod mod kyang don dam par med pas yang dag par 
dmigs su med pa dang mthun phyogs bdag med dang de'i mi mthun phyogs bdag gnyis ka don du min zhes 
gsungs so || 
36 rTsa ṭik 191b3: gang zag rang gi ngo bos yod pa dang de bkag pa rang gi ngo bos yod pa gnyis ka 'gog pa'i 
gsung rab ni nyon mongs pa thams cad zad par byed pa'i lam mo || 
37 rTsa ṭik 191b6f.: sangs rgyas bcom ldan 'das rnams kyis ni bdag dang bdag med pa 'ga' yang rang bzhin gyis 
grub pa med do zhes kyang bstan no || 
38 Lam rim 383a1 (Peking ed. 40b6f.): de bzhin du de 'dra ba'i dngos po yod med gnyis car yang 'gog la gnyis 
ka ma yin pa rang gi ngo bos grub pa 'ang 'gog pas mu bzhi 'gog tshul thams cad ni de ltar du shes par bya'o ||  
39 rTsa bshad 97a5f.: gdul bya mchog tu gyur pa kun rdzob tu las rgyu 'bras la yid ches shing bden pa'i bdag 
med par lta ba de dag bkag chos kyi mtshan mar 'dzin pa spong ba'i phyir | de kho na nyid du dgag bya bdag 
dang ni de bkag pa'i bdag med 'ga' yang med ces bstan pa yin pas …. 
40 MMK 18.8: sarvaṃ tathyaṃ na vā tathyaṃ tathyaṃ cātathyam eva ca | nāivātathyaṃ naiva tathyam etad 
buddhānuśāsanam || "All is 'so' (i.e., true), 'not so' (i.e., untrue), 'both so and not so' (i.e., both true and untrue) 
and 'neither so nor not so' (i.e., neither true nor untrue). This is the Buddhas' instruction." 
41 rTsa bshad 98a6f.: gdul bya mchog la dgag bya bkag pa'i bkag chos tsam du 'dzin pa spong ba'i phyir | 'phags 
pa'i mnyam gzhag la ltos nas 'di thams cad yang dag min zhing yang dag min pa'ang min no zhes dgag bsgrub 
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 It is obvious that Go rams pa hereby intends to dismiss Tsong kha pa's interpretation as 
false and set forth the theory of freedom from extremes as the highest teaching. 
  From this single observation alone, one may justly confirm that Zhang Thang sag pa 
entertained the view identical with the theory of freedom from extremes as the middle way. 
Concerning conventional reality, Zhang Thang sag pa follows Candrakīrti in his 
interpretation that MMK.18.10 teaches dependent arising (pratītya … bhavati) as the 
worldly characteristic of truth (laukika.m … tattvalakṣaṇam)42 as well as in his distinction 
of dBu ma pa from nihilists who negate the conventional.43 In this regard, 'Jam dbyangs 
bzhad pa'i rdo rje's claim that Zhang Thang sag pa negates even conventional existence44 
needs to be reconsidered pending further investigation of the manuscript. The dBu ma tshig 
gsal gyi ti ka will definitely give us a clearer picture of Zhang Thang sag pa as a significant 
master of an early Tibetan dBu ma tradition.  
 
 
3. Text: dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 73a9-77a3 (Rab tu byed pa bco brgyad pa'i bshad pa) 
 
Editorial Remarks 
1. Orthographic characteristics of the manuscript: 
a) Consistent use of tsheg before a shad; 
b) frequent placement of shad below tsheg; 
c) occasional palatalisation of ma by ya btags before the vowels i and e (e.g., myig, 
myin, myed); 
d) frequent use of an abbreviated sign for myed; 
e) consistent spelling lasogs pa instead of la sogs pa; 
f) frequent use of an abbreviated spelling (skum yig or bsdus yig, e.g., 'gyuro for 
'gyur ro, tha.md for thams cad, do.mn for don dam, ldogo for ldog go, bdago for bdag 
go, myini for myin ni, myedo for myed do, namkha' for nam mkha', mtshyid for mtshan 
nyid, zhigo for zhig go, yino for yin no, yais for ye shes, lano for lan no); 
g) occasional use of superabundant 'a rjes 'jug (e.g., mdo'); 
h) frequent use of the numeral figures 1, 2, 3, 4 (e.g., 2ga for gnyis ga, 1gis for gcig 
gis); 
i) occasional use of Sanskrit words (e.g., he tu). 
2. Editorial symbols in the text: 
a) Folio-numbers are indicated in parentheses (  ) in bold face; 
b) subject headings proposed by the editor are in angle brackets <  >; 
c) italic indicates the reference of persons or texts; 
d) bold face indicates the word which has an exact correspondence in the Tibetan 
version of the Prasannapadā; 
e) [  ] contains conjectural addition; 
f) {  } contains emendational or conjectural reading (the original reading is given 
in a note with the mark Ms.); 
g) ~  ~ contains letters to be deleted; 
h) + indicates an illegible letter due to blurring. 
                                                                                                                                         
kyi spros pa thams cad dang bral bar bstan pa'i phyir ro || 
42 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 75b7f. and Pr 375, 9-12 cited in note 170 below. This is the interpretation that 
both Tsong kha pa and Go rams pa follow. Cf. rTsa ṭik 193b6: 'jig rten pa'i de kho na nyid kyi mtshan nyid; 
195a1-5; and rTsa bshad 98b2: kun rdzob kyi de kho na nyid kyi mtshan nyid; 98b6f.: chos thams cad kun rdzob 
tu rten cing 'brel bar 'byung ba yin te | 
43 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 75a4-7 and Pr 368, 4-369, 7 cited in notes 133-142 below.  




<1 rab tu byed pa'i 'brel bshad> 
<1.1 dri ba gnyis>  
(73a9) 'brel bshad pa nyon mongs pa lasogs pa thams cad bden pa ma yin45 zhing sgyu 
ma'i dpe nga brgyad46 dang mtshungs pa yin na (73b1) don dam pa gang yin47 te rtogs pa'i 
tshul ji ltar yin48 zhes dri ba gnyis so || 
<1.2 lan pa gnyis> 
bdag dang chos gnyis nga dang nga 'ir 'dzin pa zad pa49 ni dri ba dang po'i lan no | 'khor ba 
log pa ni don dam la 'jug pa'i tshul ste | mya ngan 'das pa thob par 'dod cing 'khor ba spang 
par 'dod pa'i rnal ['byor] pas50 bsam pa na 'khor ba'i rtsa ba 'jig tshogs su shes ste51 | yul 
bdag mos las nga dang nga 'ir 'dzin pa byung (73b2) de las nyon mongs de las las | las las 
skye ba'o || de ltar rtogs pas thog mar bdag 'gog52 | de log pa na chos kyang ldog ste | dgag 
pa rim par byed kyang rtogs pa {gcig gis}53 gcig ste 'jug pa gcig pa'i phyir ro | de dag log 
pa ni thar pa'o || 
 
<2 rab tu byed pa'i gzhung gyi bsdus don> 
<2.1 de kho na nyid la 'jug tshul>  
bsdus don la gsum las de kho na nyid ~nyid~ la 'jug tshul bshad pa54 bdag tu 'dzin pa nas 
te 'chor ba'i ldog tshul dang mya (73b3) ngan las 'das pa'i thob tshul bstan pas de kho na 
nyid la 'jug tshul ston to ||  
<2.1.1 'chor ba'i ldog tshul> 
<2.1.1.1 yul bdag dang bdag gi ba 'gog pa>  
'di la tshogs lnga yod pa las yul bdag dang bdag {gi ba}55 'gog pa na dang po'o ||  
<2.1.1.1.1 bdag spong ad MMK 18.1>  
'di la gsal ba gnyis yod pa las bdag ste ngar 'dzin spang pa'i don du bdag spong ste | yul ma 
spangs par yul can [ma] ldog pa'i phyir ro | bdag de phung po dang gcig gam56 tha dad57 | 
dngos po la gcig pa dang tha dad gnyis las (73b4) mi 'da {' ba}s mtha' gzhan yongs su gcod 
                                               
45 Cf. Pr D110b2, P126b5: 'di gag thams cad de kho na nyid ma yin gyi; Pr 340, 3: sarvam etan na tattvaṃ 
46 Cf. Pr D110b2, P125b5f.: dri za'i grong khyer la sogs pa ltar; Pr 340, 4: gandharvanagarādivad 
47 Cf. Pr D110b2f., P126b6: de kho na nyid ni gang zhig yin (P gang zhig) la; Pr 340, 4f.: kiṃ … tattvaṃ 
48 Cf. Pr D110b3, P126b6: de kho na nyid la 'jug pa yang ji ltar yin; Pr 340, 5: kathaṃ vā tattvasyāvatāra iti. 
49 Cf. Pr D110b3, P126b7: nang dang phyi la bdag tu 'dzin pa dang bdag gir 'dzin pa rnam pa thams cad du zad 
pa 'di ni 'dir de kho na nyid do ||; Pr 340, 6f.: adhyātmaṃ bahiś ca yaḥ sarvathāhaṃkāramamakāraparikṣaya 
idam atra tattvaṃ 
50 Cf. Pr D110b5, P127a1: 'di na rnal 'byor pa de kho na nyid la 'jug par 'dod cing | nyon mongs pa dang skyon 
ma lus pa rab tu spong par 'dod pa ni; Pr R De Jong 1978, 224 (no correspondence in Pr): iha yogī tattvam 
avatinīrṣu niravaśeṣakleśadoṣān parijihāsur eva 
51 Cf. Pr D110b5f., P127a2: 'khor ba 'jig tshogs la lta ba'i rtsa ba can nyid du mthong zhing; Pr 340, 13: 
kāyadṛṣṭimūlakam eva saṃskāram anupaśyaṃs 
52 Cf. Pr D110b7, P127a3f.: thog mar bdag kho na la nye bar rtogs par bya'o (P byed do) ||; Pr 340, 15: 
prathamataram ātmānam evopaparīkṣate. 
53 1s Ms. 
54 What 'the three summaries' (bsdus don) refer to is unclear. Possibly the main body of this entire chapter is 
'the explanation of the way to enter the truth' (de kho na nyid la 'jug tshul), which is followed by 'comformity 
with scripture' (lung dang sbyar ba) and 'intermediate verses' (bar skabs kyi tshigs su bcad pa). 
55 ga ba Ms. 
56 1gaṃ Ms. 
57 Cf. Pr D110b7f., P127a4f.: bdag tu 'dzin pa'i yul de yang brtags (P brtag) pa na phung po'i rang bzhin nam | 
phung po las tha dad pa zhig tu 'gyur grang | … gcig nyid dang gzhan nyid kyi phyogs gnyis bkag pa nyid kyis 
bdag dgag par brtsam par bzhed na (P nas) |; Pr 340, 15-341, 2: yo 'haṃkāraviṣayaḥ sa cāyam ahaṃkārasya 
viṣayaḥ parikalpyamānaḥ skandhasvabhāvo vā bhavet skandhavyatirikto vā || … 
ekatvānyatvapakṣadvayapratiṣedhenaivātmaniṣedham ārabdhukāma ācārya āha. 
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 pa'i brtag pa'o |  
<2.1.1.1.1.1 gdag dang phung po gcig pa bkag pa ad MMK 18.1ab> 
brtag pa dang po ni phyed kyis ste bdag skye 'jig can du thal58 ~du thal~59 | he tu dang 
khyab pa khas blangs so | thal ba 'dod thog byed pa las 'jug pa + las bshad pa bsal ba gtang 
ste | bdag mang po dang rdzas grub dang mya ngan 'das pa'i tshe bdag med par thal ba 
lasogs pa thal ba brgyad do60 | des na gcig (73b5) pa ma yin pa grub po | 
<2.1.1.1.1.2 bdag dang phung po tha dad pa bkag pa ad MMK 18.1cd> 
<2.1.1.1.1.2.1 med dgag> 
tha dad ni phyed kyis bkag ste | tha dad pa'i phyir phung {po'i}61 mtshan nyid med par 
'gyur ro62 | 'di la bshad pa gnyis las dang po ltar na {med} ces pa med ~med~63 dgag ste | 
bdag la phung po spyi'i mtshan nyid med par thal | dper na rta ba la[ng] las gzhan yin pas 
rta la nog lkog shal med pa bzhin no64 | 'di ltar phung po ni 'dus byas yin pas mtshan nyid 
skye gnas (73b6) 'jig gsum yod la | de gsum bdag la med par thal | phung po las tha dad pa'i 
phyir ro65 | thal ba 'dod na 'dus byas kyi mtshan nyid yod pa ma yin pa'i phyir | dngos med 
du thal | dper na namkha'[i] me tog bzhin no || gzhan yang mtshan nyid de med pa de ni 
'dus [ma] byas yin pa'i phyir bdag med par thal myang 'das bzhin no66 | de ltar na bdag 
ngar 'dzin gyi yul du ma grub po | (73b7) de'i phyir tha dad ma grub po | 
<2.1.1.1.1.2.2 ma yin dgag>  
yang na ma yin dgag ste phung po'i mtshan nyid ma yin pa'i mtshan nyid can zhig du thal 
tha dad pa'i phyir ro || 'di ltar gzugs gzugs su rung pa lasogs pa lnga ni phung po lnga'i bye 
brag gi mtshan nyid yin la67 | bdag la de dag las gzhan pa zhig mtshan nyid du yod par 
'gyur ro | dper na bum pa dang ba lang gzhan yin pas mtshan nyid tha dad pa (73b8) bzhin 
no | 'dod thog byed na mtshan nyid tha dad du dmigs par thal na dmigs pa ni myed do68 || 
gal te mtshan nyid dmigs par thal ba 'dod thog ste grangs can gyis mtshan nyid lnga ldan 
                                               
58 Cf. MMK 18.1ab cited in Pr D111a1, P127a5: gal te phung po bdag yin na || skye dang 'jig pa can du 'gyur ||; 
Pr 341, 3: ātmā skandhā yadi bhaved udayavyayabhāg bhavet | 
59 Deleted by the scriber with the mark … over the letters. 
60 Cf. MA VI 127,128 cited in Pr D111a5f., P127b3f.: gal te phung po bdag na de phyir de || mang bas bdag de 
dag kyang mang por 'gyur || bdag ni rdzas su 'gyur zhing der lta ba || rdzas la 'jug pas phyin ci log mi 'gyur || mya 
ngan 'das tshe nges par bdag chad 'gyur || mya ngan 'das sngon skad cig dag la ni || skye 'jig byed po med pas 
'bras med nyid || gzhan gyis bsags las gzhan gyis za bar 'gyur ||; Pr 342, 5-12: skandhā ātmā ced atas 
tadbahutvād ātmānaḥ syus te 'pi bhūyāṃsa eva | drayaṃ cātmā prāpnuyāt tādṛśaś ca dravye vṛttau vaiparītyaṃ 
ca na syāt || ātmocchedo nirvṛtau syād avaśyaṃ nāśotpādau nirvṛteḥ prākkṣaṇeṣu | kartur nāśāt tatphalābhāva 
eva bhuñjītānyenārjitaṃ karma cānyaḥ || 
61 pa'i Ms. 
62 Cf. MMK 18.1cd cited in Pr D111a1f., P127a6: gal te phung po rnams las gzhan || phung po'i mtshan nyid 
med par 'gyur ||; Pr 341, 4: skandhebhyo 'nyo yadi bhaved bhaved askandhalakṣaṇaḥ ||; cf. also Pr D111a7f., 
P127b5: gal te phung po rnams las gzhan phung po'i mtshan nyid med par 'gyur |; Pr 343, 2: yadi hi 
skandhebhyo ['nya] ātmā bhaved askandhalakṣaṇo bhavet. 
63 Deleted by the scriber with the mark . over the letter.. 
64 Cf. Pr D111b1, P127b6: ji ltar ba glang las gzhan pa'i rta ba glang gi mtshan nyid can du mi 'gyur ba (P omits 
mi); Pr 343, 2f.: yathā hi gor anyo 'śvo na golakṣaṇo bhavati. 
65 Cf. Pr D111b1f., P127b6f.: de la phung po dag (P rnams) ni 'dus byas yin pa'i phyir | skye ba dang gnas pa 
dang 'jig pa'i mtshan nyid can yin no || de la bdag phung po'i mtshan nyid can du ma gyur bas skye ba dang 
gnas pa dang 'jig pa dang ldan par mi 'gyur ro ||; Pr 343, 4f.: tatra skandhāḥ saṃskṛtatvād 
dhetupratyayasaṃbhūtā utpādasthitibhaṅgalakṣaṇāḥ. tatrāskandhalakṣaṇa ātmā bhavan 
bhavanmatenotpādasthitibhaṅgalakṣaṇāyuktaḥ syāt. 
66 Cf. Pr D111b2f., P127b7f.: yod pa ma yin pa'i phyir ram 'dus ma byas yin pa'i phyir nam mkha'i  me tog 
gam mya ngan las 'das pa ltar |; Pr 343, 6: so avidyamānatvād asa.ṃskṛtatvād vā khapuṣpavan nirvāṇavad vā 
67 Cf. Pr D111b4, P128a1f.: phung po lnga ni gzugs su rung ba dang | nyams su myong pa dang | mtshan mar 
'dzin pa dang | mngon par 'du byed pa dang (P |) yul so sor rnam par rig pa'i  mtshan nyid can yin na |; Pr 343, 
9: rūpaṇānubhavanimittodgrahaṇābhisaṃskaraṇaviṣayaprativijñaptilakṣaṇāḥ pañcaskandhāḥ. 
68 Cf. Pr D111b5, P128a3: mtshan nyid tha dad par grub pa ni gzugs las sems ltar gzung bar 'gyur na | 'dzin pa 
yang ma yin no ||; Pr 343, 9-344, 1: pṛthaglakṣaṇasiddhaś ca gṛhyeta rūpād iva cittaṃ. na ca gṛhyate. 
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 du 'dod pas so ce na69 de la mi 'thad de mu stegs pas phung po la brten pa'i bdag yod pa ni 
ma shes | bdag med pas skrag ste rtags ltar snang gis bdag phung po las tha dad du brtags 
la | (73b9) brtags pa de ni yang dag kun rdzob tsam du yang med do70 || de ltar na thar pa 
'dod pa'i rnal {'byor}71 pa rnams kyis phan gnod byed pa'i bdag de spyad par 'os phung po 
la brten pa'i bdag 'gog ste72 | de dang bral na myang 'das thob pas de bkag pa 'bras bu yod 
de | de la bden par zhen na de'i ched du las bsags pas 'khor bar 'khyam pa de ni skyon no || 
mu stegs pa'i bdag ni bong bu'i ra yod par (74a1) brtags pa ltar rnal 'byor pa la phan gnod 
gnyis ga med pa'i phyir ro || 
<2.1.1.1.2 bdag gi ba spong ad MMK 18.2ab> 
yul gnyis pa bdag gi ba dgag pa ni phyed kyis ston te73 bdag med pa'i phyir chos ma grub 
po | 'jug pa gcig pa'i rgyu mtshan gyis bdag med rtogs pa dang chos med rtogs pa dus gcig 
go74 || rin 'phreng las ngar 'dzin la phung po skye bar gsungs pas75 bdag chos kyi brgyud 
rgyu ste | bdag las ngar 'dzin skye | (74a2) de las chos so || 
<2.1.1.2 yul can med pa ad MMK 18.2cd-3> 
tshigs gnyis pa nga dang nga 'i 'dzin pa log pa ni bdag dang bdag gi nas ste76 | yul gnyis po 
ma grub pa 'thad par btang nas yul can gnyis med par bstan te | 
<2.1.1.2.1 rtsod pa spong ba> 
gal te rnal 'byor pa yod pa'i phyir bdag chos yod do zhe na77 | he tu bsgrub bya dang 'dra 
bar shu lo ka gcig gis bstan te78 | yul can gnyis med pa'i phyir rnal 'byor pa med do || phyed 
                                               
69 Cf. Pr D111b5f., P128a4: gal te mu stegs pa dag gis bdag phung po las tha dad par rtogs shing | de'i mtshan 
nyid kyang tha dad par smra ba ma yin nam |; Pr 344, 2: nanu ca tīrthikāḥ skandhavyatiriktam* ātmānaṃ 
pratipannā bhinnalakṣaṇam ācakṣate. (*Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 224 : Pr skandhebhyo vyatiriktam) 
70 Cf. Pr D112a1ff., P128a7ff.: brten nas brtags pa'i don ji lta ba bzhin ma rtogs (P gtogs) par skrag pas bdag 
ming tsam zhig tu ma rtogs (P gtogs) shing kun rdzob kyi bden pa las kyang nyams te (P shing) | log par rtog pa 
'ba' zhig gi sgo nas rjes su dpag pa ltar snang ba tsam gyis bslus bas bdag yongs su rtog par byed la | de'i mtshan 
nyid kyang smra par byed pa yin te | … kun rdzob tu yang de dag gi dgag pa mdzad pa nyid yin no ||; Pr 344, 
10-345,3.; yathāvad upādāyaprajñaptyanavagamena nāmamātrakam evātmānaṃ trāsād apratipadyamānāḥ 
saṃvṛtisatyād api paribhraṣṭā mithyākalpanayaiva kevalam anumānābhāsamātravipralabdaḥ santo mohāt 
parikalpayanty ātmānaṃ tasya ca* lakṣaṇam ācakṣate…. saṃvṛtyāpi pratiṣedho vihita eva. (*ca is added in 
accordance with Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 225) 
71 'byod Ms. 
72 Cf. Pr D112a5f., P128b5: thar pa 'dod pa rnams kyis rnam par dpyod pa yin no || rnam pa thams cad du dpyad 
pa na thar pa 'dod pa rnams kyis ma dmigs pa; Pr 345, 14f.: mumukṣubhir vicāryate. … sarvathā ca vicārayanto 
mumukṣavo naivam upalabhante bhāvasvbhāvataḥ. 
73 Cf. MMK 18.2ab cited in Pr D112a6, P128b5f.: bdag nyid yod pa ma yin na || bdag gi yod par ga la 'gyur ||; Pr 
345, 17: ātmanyasati cātmīyaṃ kuta eva bhaviṣyati | 
74 Cf. Pr D112a7, P128b7: de bzhin du rnal 'byor pa dag gis gang gi tshe bdag gi bdag (P omits bdag) med par 
rtogs pa de nyid kyi tshe phung po'i dngos po bdag gi ba yang bdag med par nges par rtogs par 'gyur ro ||; Pr 
346, 2f.: evaṃ yogino yadaivātmanairātmyaṃ pratipadyante tadaivātmīyaskandhavastunairātmyam api niyataṃ 
pratipadyante. 
75 Cf. RĀ 1.29-30 cited in Pr D112a7f., P128b7f.: ngar 'dzin las byung phung po rnams || ngar 'dzin de ni don 
du brdzun || gang gi sa bon brdzun (P rdzun) pa (P omits pa) de'i || skye ba bden pa ga la zhig || phung po de ltar 
mi bden par || mthong nas ngar 'dzin spong par 'gyur || ngar 'dzin pa dag spangs nas ni || phyis ni phung po 
'byung mi 'gyur ||; Pr 346, 5-8: ahaṃkārodbhavāḥ skandhāḥ so 'haṃkāro 'nṛto 'rthataḥ | bījaṃ yasyānṛtaṃ tasya 
prarohaḥ satyataḥ kutaḥ || skandhān asatyān dṛṣṭvaivam ahaṃkāraḥ prahīyate | ahaṃkāraprahāṇāc ca na punaḥ 
skandhasaṃbhavaḥ || 
76 MMK 18.2cd cited in Pr D112b6f., P129a7f.: bdag dang bdag gi zhi ba'i phyir || ngar 'dzin nga yir 'dzin med 
'gyur ||; Pr 347, 12: nirmamo nirahaṃkāraḥ śamād ātmātmanīnayoḥ || 
77 Cf. Pr D113a1, P129b1f.: gal te 'ga' zhig de ltar ngar 'dzin pa dang nga yir 'dzin pa med par 'gyur pa rnal 
'byor pa de re zhig yod pa ma yin nam | de yod na bdag dang phung po yang grub po zhe na |; Pr 348, 3f.: nanu 
ca yo 'sāv evaṃ nirmamo nirahaṃkāraś ca yogī sa tāvad asti. sati ca tasmin siddha ātmā skandhāś ceti. 
78 MMK 18.3 cited in Pr D113a2, P129b2f.: ngar 'dzin nga yir 'dzin med gang || de yang yod pa ma yin te || ngar 
'dzin nga yir 'dzin med par || gang gis mthong bas mi mthong ngo ||; Pr 348, 5f.: nirmamo nirahaṃkāro yaś ca so 
'pi na vidyate | nirmamaṃ nirahaṃkāraṃ yaḥ paśyati na paśyati || 
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 'og mas bkag pa mthong (74a3) pa'i gang zag des stong nyid mi mthong ces bstan te79 | legs 
ldan byed kyis 'di'i 'grel par nyan thos dang rang rgyal gyis chos kyi bdag med ma rtogs par 
bshad | zla bas 'di sun 'byin de 'og du 'chad do80 || 'di ltar rnal 'byor pa ni nga dang nga'ir 
'dzin par 'dus te | de las tha dad pa rnal 'byor pa ma dmigs pa'i phyir ro81 | nga dang nga yir 
'dzin pa ni ma grub ste rgyu bdag (74a4) chos ma grub pa'i phyir ro || 
<2.1.1.3 nyon mongs pa'i ldog tshul ad MMK 18.4> 
shu lo ka gcig gis tshig gsum ston te | phyed dang po rjes su brjod pa 'og ma'i rkang pa 
gsum pas nyon mongs {log}82 pa bstan83 | las zad pa kha bar kha bskang | tshig lnga pa 
skye ba zad pa'i don 'di yin te | 'jig tshogs la lta ba spangs pas nyer len nyon mongs pa 
zad84 | de zad pas las 'gag | de log pas skye ba ldog go85 || 
<2.1.2 mya ngan las 'das pa thob tshul ad MMK 18.5> 
(74a5) nyon mongs pa'i ldog tshul bshad nas rnam byang gi 'jug tshul brjod pa gang gi 
phyir nas so86 | 'dir rgyab tu nur ba dang mdun du nyur ba gnyis gsungs te | 
<2.1.2.1 rgyab tu nur ba> 
skye ba zad pa nyid thar pa yin no87 | skye ba gang zad pas zad na nyon mongs zad pas so 
| 'di gang gis zad na las kyis so | las gang zad pas zad na rtog pa zad pas so | de gang gis 
zad na spros pa zad pas so | (74a6) spros pa gang gis zad na stong pa nyid kyis so88 || 
<2.1.2.2 mdun du nur ba> 
gnyis pa ni stong pas spros pa bkag | des rtog pa log | de zad pas las nyid bkag ste | rtog pa 
ni las kyi brgyud rgyu nyon mongs pa'i dngos kyi rgyu'o | de gnyis zad pas skye ba zad do89 
| gal te las skye ba zad pas thar pa bden mod kyi las dang nyon mongs pa gang zad pas zad 
                                               
79 MMK 18.3cd cited above. 
80 See below in 74a8ff. ad Pr D114a5, P131a1, Pr 351, 15 infra. 
81 Cf. Pr D113a2f., P129b3f.: bdag dang phung po dag rnam pa thams cad du mi (P ma) dmigs pa'i rang gi ngo 
bo yin dang | gang zhig ngar 'dzin pa dang nga yir 'dzin pa med par 'gyur ba de dag las tha dad pa'i dngos po 
gzhan yod par ga la 'gyur |; Pr 348, 7f.: ātmani skandheṣu ca sarvathānupalabhyamānasvarūpeṣu kutas 
tadvyatirikto 'parapadārtho bhaviṣyati yo 'sau nirmamo nirahaṃkāraś ceti. 
82 lag Ms. 
83 MMK 18.4 cited in Pr D113a6f., P129b8f.: nang dang phyi rol nyid dag la || bdag dang bdag gi snyam zad na 
|| nye bar len pa 'gag 'gyur zhing || de zad pas na skye pa zad ||; Pr 349, 9f.: mamety aham iti kṣīṇe 
bahirdhādhyātmam eva ca | nirudhyata upādānaṃ tatkṣayāj janmanaḥ kṣayaḥ || 
84 Cf. Pr D113a7f., P130a2f.: 'jig tshogs la lta ba de yang (P |) bdag dang bdag gi ma dmigs pas spong bar 'gyur 
zhing (P |) de spangs pas kyang 'dod pa nye bar len pa dang (P |) lta ba dang tshul khrims dang brtul zhugs dang 
bdag tu smra ba nye bar len pa zhes bya ba ste (P |) nye bar len pa bzhi spong par 'gyur ro ||; Pr 349, 12f.: sā ca 
satkāyadṛṣṭir ā[tmā]tmīyānupalambhāt prahīyate. tatprahāṇāc ca 
kāmopādānadṛṣṭiśīlavratātmavādopādānākhyam upādānacatuṣṭayaṃ* prahīyate. (*according to Pr R cited in De 
Jong 1978, 225 : Pr kāmadṛṣṭiśīlavratātmavādopādānacatuṣṭayaṃ) 
85 Cf. Pr D113b1f., P130a3: nye bar len pa zad pas ni yang srid pa'i mtshan nyid can skye ba zad par 'gyur ro ||; 
Pr 349, 13f.: upādānakṣayāc ca janmanaḥ punarbhavalakṣaṇasya kṣayo bhavati. 
86 Pr D113b2, P130a3f.: gang gi phyir skye ba ldog pa'i rim pa 'di de ltar rnam par gzhag pa de'i phyir ||; Pr 349, 
14: yataś cāyaṃ janmanivṛttikrama evaṃ vyavasthāpitaḥ tasmāt 
87  Cf. MMK 18.5a cited in Pr D113b2, P130a4: las dang nyon mongs zad pas thar; Pr 349, 15: 
karmakleśakṣayān mokṣa 
88 Cf. Pr D113b3f., P130a5 (citing MMK 18.5bcd): 'o na ni las dang nyon mongs pa rnams gang zad pas zad 
par 'gyur (P adds pa) brjod dgos so zhe na | brjod pa | las dang nyon mongs rnam rtog las || de dag spros las 
spros pa ni || stong pa nyid kyis 'gag par 'gyur ||; Pr 350, 2-5: karmakleśānāṃ tarhi kasya kṣayāt parikṣaya iti 
vaktavym. ucyate. karmakleśā vikalpataḥ | te prapañcāt prapañcas tu śūnyatāyāṃ nirudhyate || 
89 Cf. Pr D114a3f., P130b6f.: gang gi phyir de ltar stong pa nyid spros pa ma lus pa nye bar zhi ba'i mtshan 
nyid can la brten nas spros pa dang bral bar 'gyur zhing spros pa dang bral bas kyang rnam par rtog pa ldog 
cing | rnam par rtog pa log pas las dang nyon mongs pa ldog la | las dang nyon mongs pa ldog pas skye ba ldog 
pa de'i phyir |; Pr 351, 8ff.: tad evam aśeṣaprapañcopaśamaśivalakṣaṇāṃ śūnyatām āgamya yasmād 
aśeṣakalpanājālaprapañcavigamo bhavati. prapañcavigamāc ca vikalpanivṛttiḥ. vikalpanivṛttyā 
cāśeṣakarmakleśanivṛttiḥ. karmakleśanivṛttyā ca janmanivṛttiḥ tasmāt 
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 pa yin snyam na || rkang pa gsum lan du smos te90 | rnam rtog las ni (74a7) 'jig tshogs so | 
de las dang nyon mongs skye ba'o | de dag spros las ni tshul bzhin ma yin pa'i yid la byed 
pa ni rtog pa yin la | de dag spros pa las skye ba'o | spros pa ni bdag chos so | des rjes 'gro 
smras la ldog pas shugs la go bas de lan no || spros pa ni ces pa rkang pa gsum pas ldog pa 
ste91 | stong pa nyid rtogs pas 'gag par 'gyur ce[s] kha bskang dgos (74a8) so || de lta ma yin 
na 'bad pa med par grol bar 'gyur || bdag ltar na lan des btab ste rgyas par gong du'o | 
<2.1.2.3 legs ldan gyi bshad pa sun 'byiin> 
skabs 'dir legs ldan gyi bshad pa sun 'byin te | 
<2.1.2.3.1 legs ldan gyi bshad pa> 
bdag med gnyis rtogs po 'di 'phags pa'i gang zag thams cad kyi dbang du byas pa yin par 
bstan pa'i phyir gang zag gi nges pa la nga dang nga yir 'dzin pa log par bshad pa 'gog go92 
|| shes rab sgron mar 'phags pa (74a9) nyan thos spyad par gsum ldan du bshad de 'du byed 
phung po lnga'i skad gcig gzhan dang gzhan skye ba dang 'jig pa dang bdag dang bdag 
gi med par rtogs pa'o93 | chos kyi bdag med ces pa'i don ni bdag dang 'brel pa'i chos med 
pa yin gyi chos rang med pa ma yin no | dper na mi shi ba'i nor rnams bdag po'i nor yin par 
ma grub kyang nor rang du yod pa bzhin no | 'phags pa rnams kyis ngas stse spyang gi 
(74b1) sgra thos so zes smra ba ni nga btags pa tsam ste | dper na lang ka 'grin bcu'i slubs 
su zhugs pa na nga sgra sgrogs yin no snyam pa 'byung yang dngos po la zhugs pa po sgra 
sgrogs ma yin pa bzhin no | nga btags pa ba yin pa'i 'thad pa ni yul bdag ma grub pas ngar 
'dzin mi rigs pa'i phyir ro94 || byang chub sems dpa' ni nyan thos las bzlog pa ste phung po 
stong par shes pas skad gcig (74b2) gi skye 'jig med do95 | 
<2.1.2.3.2 sun 'byin> 
nyan thos kyis chos kyi bdag med ma rtogs pa mi 'thad pa'i rigs pa 'jug par bstan te | lung 
bdun96 rigs pa gsum | gtsug lag gi khungs gnyis 'dir 'chad do97 || 
<2.1.3 lung gi gnod pa spang ba ad MMK 18.6> 
de la lung gi gnod pa spang pa ni gal te de ltar nas te | bdag chos ma dmigs pa'i phyir nga 
dang nga'ir 'dzin pa'i rtog pa log pa don dam yin par bstan pa98 mdo' dang 'gal te | (74b3) 
bdag nyid bdag gi 'gon yin gyi zhes pa99 dang | bdag gis byas pa myong par 'gyur zhes 
                                               
90 MMK 18.5bcd and Pr D113b3f., P130a5 cited above. 
91 MMK 18.5d cited above. 
92 Cf. Pr D114a5f., P131a1f.: slob dpon legs ldan byed ni nyan thos dang rang sangs rgyas rnams la ji skad du 
bshad pa'i stong pa nyid rtogs pa yod par khong du ma chud nas |; Pr 351, 15f.: ācāryabhāvavivekas tu 
śrāvakapratyekabuddhānāṃ yathoditaśūnyatādhigamam apratipadyamāna 
93 Bhāviveka's statement from the Prajñāpradīpa cited in Pr D114a6f., P131a2: 'phags pa nyan thos 'du byed kyi 
tshogs gzhan dang gzhan skye ba'i skad cig ma re re la 'jig (P 'jug) pa'i ngan can bdag dang bdag gi ba (P omits 
ba) med pa la nges par lta ba la yang | bdag ces bya ba'i dngos po med pa'i phyir skye ba dang 'jig pa 'di dag ni 
chos tsam du zad do (P |) zhes bya bar lta ba skye ste |; Pr 351, 16ff.: 
aparotpannapratikṣaṇavinaśvarasaṃskārakalāpamātram a[nātmā]nātmīyam avalokayata āryaśrāvakasyāpy 
ātmātmīyavastvabhāvād dharmamātram idaṃ jāyate mriyate ceti darśanam utpadyate. 
94 Cf. Pr D114a7, P131a3f.: 'di ltar bdag ni ngar 'dzin pa'i yul yin pas de med na de yang mi 'byung la; Pr 352, 
2: ahaṃkāraviṣayo hy ātmā tadabhāvāt tadapravṛttiḥ.* (*according to Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 226 : Pr 
[tadabhāvāt tasyāpy abhāvaḥ]) 
95 Cf. Pr D114b1, P131a5: byang chub sems dpa' chen po 'du byed skye ba med par lta ba rnam par mi rtog pa'i 
shes rab kyi spyod yul la gnas pa rnams la lta smos kyang ci dgos pas |; Pr 352, 4f.: prāg 
evājātasarvasaṃskāradarśināṃ nirvikalpaprajñācāravihāriṇāṃ mahābodhisattvānām iti. 
96 The seven scriptural sources cited in Pr D114b3-115a3, P131a7-131b7, Pr 353, 3-355, 7. 
97 The two scriptural sources (gtsug lag gi khungs gnyis) presumably refer to the prose texts from the 
Aṣṭasāhasrikā and the verse text cited in Pr D114b3-5, P131a7-131b2, Pr353, 3-354, 2. 
98 Cf. Pr D114b5f., P131b2f.: gal te de ltar nang dang phyi'i dngos po ma dmigs pa'i phyir nang dang phyi la 
nga dang nga'i snyam pa'i rtog pa rnams ma skyes pa de de kho na nyid yin no zhes rnam par gzhag na |; Pr 354, 
3f.: yady evam ādhyātmikabāhyavastvanupalambhād ādhyātmaṃ bahiś cāhaṃ mameti kalpanājālānām 
anutpādas tat tattvam iti vyavasthāpitam. 
99 A scriptural statement cited in Pr D114b6f., P131b3f.: 'o na bcom ldan 'das kyis 'di skad du | bdag nyid bdag 
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 gsungs pa100 dang | bdag dang chos med pa 'gal lo ce na101 | gsungs pa tsam gyis 'gal ba 'ong 
na khyed la'ang mdo' 'gal byung ste bdag med par gsungs pa'i phyir ro | zhes mdo' 'gal 
gsum brjod do102 | des na gsungs dgu cog bden na shes bya la 'gal ba 'du bar 'gyur na | 
(74b4) shes bya la 'gal ba mi srid pas gsungs pa'i dgongs pa btsal dgos pas so103 || 
<2.1.3.1 bshad pa dang po gdul bya gsum la bstan pa> 
<2.1.3.1.1 gang zag tha ma la bdag drang don bstan pa ad MMK 18.6a> 
de ltar na bdag bshad pa drang don la bdag med nges don du kha bas ston to | bshad pa 
gnyis las dang po ni gdul bya gsum104 yod par {bden} pa sangs rgyas kyis gang zag tha ma 
la bdag go zhes kyang btags gyur te105 | ston pa po khyad par drug ldan106 gyis gdul bya 
rgyang pan pa khyad par {gnyis} ldan la107 bdag (74b5) yod do zhes bzhag ste108 | de dag 
gis 'das ma 'ongs la skar pa btab nas da ltar gyi dngos po 'byung pas bskyed par 'dod do | 
de'i med lta dang sdig pa spyod pa bzlog pa'i phyir109 las rgyu 'bras za ba po yod zhes so110 |  
                                                                                                                                         
gi mgon yin gyi || gzhan ni su zhig mgon du 'gyur || bdag nyid legs par dul bas ni || mkhas pas mtho ris thob par 
'gyur || zhes bya ba dang |; Pr 354, 4f.: yat tarhi etad uktaṃ bhagavatā ātmā hi ātmano nāthaḥ ko nu nāthaḥ* paro 
bhavet | ātmanā hi sudāntena svargaṃ prāpnoti paṇḍitaḥ || (*added in accordance with Pr R cited in De Jong 
1978, 226) 
100 A citation from the Samādhirājasūtra in Pr D114b7f., P131b4f.: gnag dang dkar po'i (P ba'i) las ni 'jig mi (P 
ma) 'gyur || bdag gis (P gi) byas pa myong bar 'gyur ba yin || las dang 'bras bu 'pho par 'gyur ba'ang min || rgyu 
dang rkyen med par yang 'byung ba min ||; Pr 354, 10-355, 2: kṛṣṇa śubhaṃ ca na naśyati karma ātmana kṛtva 
ca vedayitavyaṃ | no ca pi saṃkrama karmaphalasya no ca ahetuka pratyanubhotī || (cf. Pr R cited in De Jong 
1978, 226: kṛṣṇa śubhaṃ ca na naśyati || karma ātmānā kṛtva ca vedayitavyaṃ | no citta saṃkramati 
karmaphalasyo nāya ahetuka pratyanubhotīti ||) 
101 Cf. Pr D115a1, P131b5: zhes rgya cher gsungs pa de dang ji ltar mi 'gal |; Pr 355, 3: iti vistaraḥ. tat kathaṃ 
na virudhyata iti. 
102 Cf. Pr D115a1ff., P131b5-8 (citing three scriptural sources): brjod par bya ste | 'di na bdag gam sems can 
med || chos 'di dag ni rgyu dang bcas || zhes bya ba dang | de bzhin du | bdag gzugs ma yin | bdag gzugs dang 
ldan pa ma yin | gzugs la bdag med | bdag la gzugs med | de bzhin du bdag rnam par shes pa ma yin | bdag rnam 
par shes pa dang ldan pa ma yin | rnam par shes pa la bdag med | bdag la rnam par shes pa med ces bya ba'i (P 
omits ba'i) bar dang | de bzhin du chos thams cad ni bdag med pa'o zhes bya ba de skad du yang | bcom ldan 'das 
kyis ci'i phyir ma gsungs |; Pr 355, 3-7: ucyate. idam api kiṃ noktaṃ bhagavatā. nāstīha sattva ātmā vā dharmās 
tv ete sahetukāḥ iti. tathā hi rūpaṃ nātmā rūpavān nāpi cātmā rūpe nātmā nātmani rūpam. evaṃ yāvat 
vijñāna.m nātmā vijñānavān nātmā vijñāne nātmā nātmani vijñānam iti. tathā a[n]ātmānaḥ sarvadharmā iti. 
103 Cf. Pr D115a3, P131b8: de'i phyir 'dir bcom ldan 'das kyis bstan pa'i dgongs pa btsal bar bya'o |; Pr 355, 8: 
tasmād deśanābhiprāye 'tra bhagavato 'nveṣyaḥ. 
104 Cf. Pr D115b2, P132a7: gdul bya dman dang 'bring po dang mchog; Pr 357, 2: hīnamadhyotkṛṣṭavineyajana 
105 MMK 18.6a cited in Pr D115a4, P131b8f.: bdag go zhes kyang btags gyur cing ||; Pr 355, 11: ātmety api 
prajñapitam (according to Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 226) 
106 Cf. Pr D115b3f., P132a8ff.: sangs rgyas bcom ldan 'das spyod pa brgyad khri bzhi stong gi dbye bas tha dad 
pa'i sems can gyi khams kyi bsam pa ji lta ba bzhin du rjes su gshegs pa | sems can gyi khams ma lus pa bsgral 
bar thugs dam bcas pa | sgrub pa lhur mdzad pa | thabs dang mkhyen rab dang thugs rje chen po dang ldan pa | 
'gro ba du ma'i dpe zla mi mnga' ba'i gnyen | nyon mongs pa'i nad ma lus pa gso bar mdzad pa | sman pa'i rgyal 
po chen po rnams kyis; Pr 356, 9-357, 3: caturaśīticittacaritasahasrabhedabhinnasya sattvadhātor 
yathāśayānuvartakair aśeṣasattvadhātūttāraṇākṣiptapratijñāsaṃpādanatatparaiḥ 
prajñopāyamahākaruṇāsaṃbhārapuraḥsarair nirupamānekajagadbandhubhir* 
niravaśeṣakleśamahāvyādhicikitsakair mahāvaidyarājabhūtair (*according to De Jong 1978, 227 : Pr 
nirupamair ekajagadbandhubhir : Pr R upamānaikajagadbandhubhi) 
107 Cf. Pr D115b2, P132a8: gdul bya dman pa sdig pa mi dge ba byed pa rnams mi dge ba las bzlog par bya ba'i 
phyir; Pr 357, 3: hīnānāṃ vineyānām akuśalakarmakāriṇām akuśalād vinivartayituṃ* (*according to Pr R cited 
in De Jong 1978, 227 : Pr akuśalādi nivartayitum; cf. also Pr D115b5: rgyud med par smra ba dgag pa'i 'thad pa 
ni |; Pr 357, 4: ahetuvādapratiṣedhopapattiś ca 
108 Cf. Pr D115b4f., P132b2f.: bdag go zhes kyang btags gyur zhing (P cing) ste | bzhag par gyur to |; Pr 357, 4: 
ātmety api prajñapitaṃ loke vyavasthāpitam. 
109 Cf. Pr D115b2, 4, P132a8, 132b2f. cited above. 
110 Cf. Pr D115b5, P132b3: byed pa po dang las brtag pa dang | rgyu med las kyang min zhes bya ba des dbu ma 
la 'jug pa las rgyas par shes par bya ste |; Pr 357, 4f.: karmakārakaparīkṣāto nāpy ahetutaḥ ity ato 
madhyamakāvatārāc ca vistareṇa veditavyeti 
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 <2.1.3.1.2 gang zag 'bring po la bdag med nges don bstan pa ad MMK 18.6b> 
 bstan te112 | 
chog la bdag bdag med med pa bstan pa ad MMK 18.6cd> 
 gyi rigs 
 gnyis pa ston pa po tha dad kyis bstan pa> 
 skad gcig ma rnams la (74b7) 
pan pas bdag med bstan pa ad MMK 18.6b> 
 med ces bstan to118 | 
as119 de ltar 
                                               
ston pa de nyid kyis gang zag 'bring po khyad par bzhi ldan la111 bdag med ces
'jig rten pa'i yang dag pa'i lta ba rgyud la skyes pa bdag 'dzin dam pos (74b6) bcings pa'i 
gdul bya la zhen pa lhod pa dang myang 'das la 'dun pa bskyed pa'i phyir bdag myed do 
zhes gsungs so113 | 
<2.1.3.1.3 gang zag m
phyed 'og mas gang zag mchog khyad par gzhi ldan la bstan pa ste | theg pa gsum
can stong nyid kyi sa bon smin pa la114 bdag med pa dang bdag bkag pa'i bkag pa yang 
med ces so115 || 
<2.1.3.2 bshad pa
<2.1.3.2.1 grangs can gyis bdag bstan pa ad MMK 18.6a> 
yang na116 ston pa po tha dad de grangs can gyis 'du byed
las 'bras 'brel pa med par shes la bdag yod pas 'brel pa grub par mthong nas bdag go zhes 
bzhag pa'o117 | 
<2.1.3.2.2 rgyan 
rgyang pan pas 'thad pas bdag med par rtogs par go nas bdag
<2.1.3.2.3 sangs rgyas kyis bdag bdag med med pa bstan pa ad MMK 18.6cd> 
sangs rgyas kyi[s] bdag dang bdag med pa ste bdag bkag pa yang ma gzigs p
111 Cf. Pr D115b5f., P132b4f.: gang dag dge ba'i las byed cing mi dge ba'i las las log pa | bdag tu yang dag par 
hūtātm ṭikaṭh gha tmātm āvasne ūtrakārabaddhā v mā iv udūra pi gat
ted in Pr D115a4, P132a1: bdag med ces kyang bstan par gyur ||; Pr 355, 11: […an]ātmety api 
5b6f., P132b5f.: 'jig tshogs la lta bar mngon par zhen pa lhod par bya ba'i phyir dang | mya ngan las 
 mo'i chos la lhag par mos pa | rjes 
hīramaunīndrapravacanārthatattv marthānām adhimuktiviśe
irvāṇ
 kyis bdag dang ni || bdag med 
bu'i 'brel pa 
f., P133b2ff.: 'thad pas 'khor ba po bdag ma mthong zhing 'jig rten rgyang pan pa dag gis | ji 
g dang bdag med pa la sogs pa 
lta ba mkhregs pa bya srad bu (P pu) ches shin tu ring bas brtod (P lhod) pa ltar shin tu ring por phyin yang 
khams gsum las shin tu 'das nas | mya ngan las 'das pa'i grong khyer zhi bar 'gro (P adds bar) mi nus pa | gdul 
bya bar ma de dag; Pr 357, 7-358, 1: ye tu 
sadb adṛṣ inātidīr tarā īyabh has ihaṃga a s m a āḥ 
kuśalakarmakāriṇo 'kuśalakarmapathavyāvṛttyā api na śakruvanti traidhātukabhavopapattim ativāhya śivam 
ajaram amaraṇaṃ nirvāṇapuram abhigantuṃ teṣāṃ madhyānāṃ vineyānāṃ (for this passage, cf. the note in De 
Jong 1978, 227) 
112 MMK 18.6b ci
deśitaṃ | 
113 Pr D11
'das pa la 'dun pa bskyed par bya ba'i phyir ni | sangs rgyas bcom ldan 'das rnams kyis bdag med ces kyang 
bstan par gyur to ||; Pr 358, 2f.: satkāyadarśanābhiniveśaśithilīkaraṇāya nirvāṇābhilāṣasaṃjananārthaṃ 
buddhair bhagavadbhir vineyajanānugrahacikīrṣubhir anātmety api deśitam. 
114 Cf. Pr D115b7ff., P132b6ff.: gang dag sngon goms pa'i khyad par gyis zab
su 'brel pa'i sa bon yongs su smin par gyur pa thob pa mya ngan las 'das pa la nye bar gnas pa bdag la chags pa 
dang bral ba | thub pa'i dbang po'i gsung rab kyi don gyi de kho na nyid mchog tu zab pa'i gting dpog par nus pa 
| gdul bya mchog tu gyur pa de dag la ni lhag par mos pa'i khyad par nges par bzung nas |; Pr 358, 4f.: ye tu 
pūrvābhyāsaviśeṣānugatagambhīradharmādhimokṣalabdhabījaparipākāḥ pratyāsannavartino nirvāṇe* teṣām 
utkṛṣtānāṃ vineyānāṃ vigatātmasnehānāṃ 
paramagamb āvagāhanasa ṣam avadhārya 
(*according to Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 227 : Pr pratyāsannavartinin e) 
115 MMK 18.6cd cited in Pr D115a4, 116a2, P132a1, 132b8: sangs rgyas rnams
'ga' med ces kyang bstan ||; Pr 355, 12 and 357,7; buddhair nātmā na cānātmā kaścid ity api deśitam || 
116 Cf. Pr D116b2, P133b1: yang na 'di'i don gzhan yin te |; Pr 360, 3: atha vāyam anyo 'rthaḥ. 
117 Cf. Pr D116b2f., P133b1f.: 'du byed skad cig re re la 'jig pa'i ngan can rnams la las dang 'bras 
med par bltas nas grangs can pa la sogs pa dag gis bdag go zhes kyang btags gyur zhing |; Pr 360, 3f.: ātmety 
api prajñapitaṃ sā.mkhyādibhiḥ. pratikṣaṇavinaśvarāṇāṃ saṃskārāṇāṃ karmaphalasaṃbandhābhāvam 
utprekṣya 
118 Cf. Pr D116b3
tsam dbang po'i spyod yul pa || skyes bu'ang de tsam nyid du zad || bzang mo mang thos gang smra ba || de dag 
spyang ki'i rjes dang 'dra || zhes bya ba la sogs pas bdag med ces kyang bstan par 'gyur la |; Pr 360, 4-8: 
anātmety api prajñapitaṃ lokāyatikair upapattyātmānaṃ saṃsartāram apaśyadbhiḥ. etāvān eva puruṣo yāvān 
indriyagocaraḥ | bhadge vṛkapadaṃ hy etad yad vadanti bahuśrutāḥ || ityādinā. 
119 Cf. Pr D116b4f., P133b4: dngos po byis pa'i skye bos btags pa'i (P pa) | bda
rang gi ngo bo rnam pa thams cad du ma gzigs pa |; Pr 360, 8f.: balajanaparikalpitātmānātmādivastusvarūpaṃ 
sarvathaivāpa[śya]dbhiḥ 
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 ston to || 'dogs mkhan nam ston pa po sangs rgyas phyed 'og ma na yod pas bshad pa gnyis 
'byung pa'o | (74b8) gnyis gas lung 'gal spongs so || bshad pa gnyis po de gnyi ga ltar yin no 
|| 
<2.1.4 sangs rgyas kyis ci ltar bstan pa'i tshul ad MMK 18.7-8> 
'di la bshad pa gsum yod pa las dang po gnyis ngan tha ma bzong ngo || dang po bshad pa 
gal te sangs rgyas kyis bdag med dang bdag bkag pa gnyi ga ma bstan na 'o na ci zhig 
bstan ce na120 | ci yang ma bstan ces lan brjod pa | brjod par bya ba ldog pa ste sgra ba'i 
yul gcig yod na ston pa yin la | (74b9) yul med pas sangs rgyas kyis cung zad kyang bstan 
pa med do121 | 'thad pa gang gis brjod bya med na | sems kyi spyod yul bzlog pas so ste122 | 
dmigs yul med pa'i phyir ro123 | shes pa'i yul zhig grub na de la mtshan nyid kyang yod pas 
sgra 'jug na yul ma grub pa'i phyir ro || yang ci'i phyir sems kyi yul ma grub ce na124 
phyed 'og mas 'thad pa ste | ma skyes pa dang (75a1) | ma 'gags pa dang chos nyid gsum 
dang mya ngan 'das pa dang mtshungs pa'i phyir ro125 | myang 'das ni stong nyid yin la de 
dang gsum po khyad med pas so || de ltar na ci yang bstan pa med pa gnas so126 | 
<2.1.4.1 sbyor ba ad MMK 18.7 and 5cd > 
yang na bshad pa 'og ma'i phyogs las bshad pa 'di gzhan yin te | spros pa ni | stong pa 
nyid kyis 'gag par 'gyur zhes gong du bstan la127 | stong pa nyid kyis (75a2) spros pa ji 
ltar 'gag pa ston dang zhes 'dri pa128 la | lan du bstan pa ste | sgra'i brjod bya ma grub par 
spros pa stong pas bkag go | de'i 'thad pa rkang pa gnyis pa de'i 'thad pa phyed de {gsung} 
sngar dang 'dra dri ba mi mtshungs so || bshad pa gsum pa ni sa gcod par gtogs de dri ba 
gnyis pa'i lan bstan nas dri ba dang po'i lan 'chad pa de kho na nyid do129 | 'di la gsum las 
ngo bo bstan pa'i (75a3) tshul 'dis ston to | gong du bdag chos log pas nga dang nga'ir 'dzin 
pa log pa de kho na nyid zhes bstan la | de kho na nyid kyi mtshan nyid ci yin | des sgras 
brjod cing blos shes par nus sam zhes dri ba yin la130 | dri ba gnyis pa'i lan du shu lo ka 'di 
                                               
.: gal te sangs rgyas bcom ldan 'das rnams kyis bdag dang bdag med pa gnyi ga med 
par bya ba 'ga' zhig yod na ni | de ston par 'gyur ba zhig na | gang gi 
ldog pas so zhes 
ni yul te | dmigs pa zhes bya ba'i tha tshig go ||; Pr 364, 7f.: gocaro 
g ci'i phyir sems kyi spyod yul med ce na |; Pr 364, 10: kasmāt punaḥ cittaviṣayo 
7cd cited in Pr D116b6, 117a2, P133b6, 134a2: ma skyes pa dang ma 'gags pa || chos nyid mya 
 zhes bya bar gnas so 
zhan yin te | spros pa ni 
stong pa nyid kyis 'gag par 'gyur zhe na |; Pr 365, 1f.: kathaṃ punaḥ 
a6, P134a8 and Pr 365, 2: nivṛttam abhidhātavyam ityādi. 
ol la ngar 'dzin 
120 Pr D116b5f., P133b5f
par bstan na | de gnyis ma bstan pa yin dang | 'o na ci bstan |; Pr 364, 1f.: yadi buddhair bhagavadbhir nātmeti 
deśitaṃ nānātmeti kiṃ tarhi deśitam iti. 
121 Cf. Pr D116b6f., P133b7f.: 'dir brjod 
tshe brjod par bya ba ldog (P log) cing | tshig dag gi yul yod pa ma yin pa de'i tshe sangs rgyas rnams kyis cung 
zad kyang ma bstan to |; Pr 364, 5f.: iha yadi kiṃcid abhidhātavyaṃ vas tu syāt tad deśyeta. yadā tv 
abhidhātavyaṃ nivṛttaṃ vācāṃ viṣayo nāsti tadā kiṃcid api naiva deśyate buddhaiḥ. Cf. also MMK 18.7a cited 
in Pr D116b6, P133b6: brjod par bya ba bzlog pa ste ||; Pr 364, 3: nivṛttam abhidhātavyaṃ 
122 Pr D116b7f., P133b8: yang ci'i phyir brjod par bya ba med ce na | sems kyi spyod yul 
gsungs te |; Pr 364, 6f.: kasmāt punar abhidhātavyaṃ nāstīty āha. nivṛttaś cittagocara* iti. Cf. MMK 18.7b cited 
in Pr D116b6, P133b6: sems kyi spyod yul bzlog pas so ||; Pr 364, 3: nivṛttaś cittagocaraḥ* (*according to De 
Jong 1978, 227f. : Pr nvṛtte cittagocare) 
123 Cf. Pr D117a1, P133b8f.: spyod yul 
viṣaya ārambaṇam ity arthaḥ. 
124 Cf. Pr D117a2, P134a2: yan
nāstīti 
125 Cf. MMK 18.
ngan 'das dang mtshungs ||; Pr 364, 4, 11: anutpannāniruddhā hi nirvāṇam iva dharmatā || 
126 Cf. Pr D117a4, P134a4: de'i phyir sangs rgyas rnams kyis cung zad kyang ma bstan to
||; Pr 364, 14: ataś ca na kiṃcid buddhair bhagavadbhir deśitam iti sthitam avikalam. 
127 Cf. Pr D117a5, P134a5f. (citing MMK 18.5cd): yang na phyogs snga ma 'di ni g
stong pa nyid kyis 'gag par 'gyur || zhes gang smras na |; Pr 365, 1: atha vāyam anyaḥ pūrvapakṣaḥ yad uktaṃ 
prapañcas tu śūnyatāyāṃ nirudhyata iti 
128 Pr D117a5, P134a6: ji ltar spros pa 
prapañcasya śūnyatāyāṃ nirodha iti. 
129 Cf. MMK 18.7ab cited in Pr D117
130 Cf. Pr D117a6f., P134a7f.: sngar nang dang phyi'i dngos po ma dmigs pas nang dang phyi r
pa dang nga yir 'dzin pa zad pa gang yin pa de (P 'di) ni 'dir de kho na nyid yin no (P de kho na yid do) zhes 
gang bshad na | de ci 'dra ba zhig yin zhing | ci de (P ste) brjod pa'am shes par bya bar nus sam zhe na |; Pr 365, 
4f.: atha vā yad etad uktaṃ prāg ādhyātmikabāhyavastvanupalambhenādhyātmaṃ bahiś ca yaḥ 
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 byung ste131 | de kho na nyid la brjod bya log sems kyi yul yin pa log pa'o || de gnyis med 
pa'i 'thad par phyed 'og ma'o132 | 
<2.1.4.2 dbu ma pa med pa pa ma yin> 
(75a4) gal te dbu ma pa dang med pa pa mtshungs | dge mi dge lasogs pa med par 'dod 
pa'i phyir ro ce na133 | ma yin te kho bo cag ni rten 'brel yin pa'i rgyu mtshan gyis thams 
cad rang bzhin med par smra la134 | rgyang pan pas de ltar shes pa ma yin gyi | da lta'i 
dngos po ce re mthong pas khas len cing 'das ma 'ongs ma mthong pas med par 'dod do135 | 
de ltar na khyad par ce'o | 
<2.1.4.2.1 dbu ma pa kun rdzob khas len> 
khyad par de yod mod gnyis ga (75a5) dngos po med par 'dod pa mtshungs pas med pa 
pa'o snyam na136 | med par yang mi mtshungs te dbu ma pa kun rdzob du 'jig rten pha rol 
khas len pa'i phyir ro137 |  
<2.1.4.2.2 dbu ma pa 'thad pas rtogs pa> 
gal te yod med ma 'dra ba bden yang dngos po med par 'dra'o zhe na || yod pa chad tsam du 
'dra yang rtogs pa po tha dad de138 | kho ni 'thad pa med par med zer la | dbu ma pa ni 'thad 
pas rang bzhin med rtogs pa'o || 
<2.1.4.2.2.1 dpe> 
(75a6) dper na {rkun po}139 zhig gis brkus pa na mi gcig gis rku ma mthong pas des de 
brkus so zhes brjod | mi gzhan gyis ma mthong par sdang pas des brkus so zhes so140 | 
                                                                                                                                         
y
d above. 
'dir kha cig dbu ma pa ni med pa pa dang khyad par med pa yin te || gang gi 
f. Pr D117b6, P134b7f.: de ltar ni ma yin te | dbu ma pa dag ni rten cing 'brel bar 'byung ba smra ba yin te | 
pa pa dag gis ni … | 'jig rten 'di'i dngos po'i rnam par rang bzhin gyis 
hān ur
gos po'i rang gi ngo bor yod pa ma yin pa nyid 
 
e dngos po ma grub par mtshungs so zhe na | gal te yang dngos po ma grub 
135a5f.: 'di ltar dper na rku byas pa'i mi zhig la | gcig gis ni yang dag par mi shes bzhin du de 
sarvathā*ahaṃkāramamakāraparikṣaya idam atra tattvam iti. kīdṛśaṃ tat kiṃ tad vaktuṃ jñātuṃ vā** śak ate. 
(*according to Pr R and De Jong 1978, 228 : Pr sarvadā; ** according to Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 228 : Pr 
kiṃvad vaktuṃ vā) 
131 MMK 18.7ab cite
132 MMK 18.7cd cited above. 
133 Cf. Pr D117b4f., P134b6f.: 
phyir dge ba dang mi dge ba'i las dang | byed pa po dang | 'bras bu dang | 'jig rten thams cad rang bzhin gyis 
stong par smra ba yin la || med pa pa (P med pa) dag kyang de dag med do zhes smra bar byed pa de'i phyir | 
dbu ma pa ni med pa pa dang khyad par med do zhes rgol (P bya) bar byed do ||; Pr 368, 4ff.: atraike 
paricodayanti. nāstikāviśiṣṭā mādhyamikā yasmāt kuśalākuśalaṃ karma kartāraṃ ca phalaṃ ca sarvaṃ ca 
lokaṃ bhāvasvabhāvaśūnyam iti bruvate. nāstikā api hy etan nāstīti bruvate. tasmān nāstikāviśiṣṭā mādhyamikā 
iti. 
134 C
rten cing 'brel bar 'byung ba'i phyir 'jig rten 'di dang | 'jig rten pha rol la sogs pa thams cad rang bzhin med par 
smra bar byed do ||; Pr 368, 7f.: naivam. kutaḥ. pratītyasamutpādavādino* mādhyamikā hetupratyayān prāpya 
pratītya samutpannatvāt sarvam evehalokaparalokaṃ niḥsvabhāvaṃ varṇayanti. (*according to Pr R cited De 
Jong 1978, 228 : Pr utpād[av]ādino) 
135 Cf. Pr D117b6ff., P134b8ff.: med 
dmigs nas (P na) de 'jig rten pha rol nas (P nam) 'dir 'ong ba dang | 'jig rten 'di nas 'jig rten pha rol du 'gro bar 
ma mthong nas 'jig rten 'dir dmigs pa'i dngos po dang 'dra ba'i  dngos po gzhan la skur (P adds ba) 'debs par 
byed pa yin no ||; Pr 368, 8ff.: svarūpavādino naiva nāśtikāḥ …. ehalaukikaṃ vastujātam upalabhya 
svabhāvatas tasya paralokād ihāgamanam ihalokāc ca paralokagamanam apaśyanta 
ihalokopalabdhapadārthasadṛśapadārt tarāpavādaṃ k vanti. 
136 Cf. Pr D118a1f., P135a2f.: gal te de lta na yang de dag gis dn
la med pa nyid du rtog (P rtogs) pa'i phyir re zhig lta ba 'di'i sgo nas mtshungs pa yod do zhe na |; Pr 368, 13f.: 
tathāpi vastusvarūpeṇāvidyamānasyaiva te nāstitvaṃ pratipannā ity amunā tāvad darśanena sāmyam astīti cet. 
137 Cf. Pr D118a2, P135a3f.: dbu ma pa dag gis ni (P omits ni) kun rdzob tu yod par khas blangs pa'i phyir la |
de dag gis khas ma blangs pa'i phyir mi mtshungs pa nyid do ||; Pr 368, 14f.: saṃvṛtyā mādhyamikair 
astitvenābhyupagamāt taiś cānabhyupagamān na tulyatā.* (according to Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 228f. : Pr 
astitvenābhyupagamān na tulyatā) 
138 Cf. Pr D118a2f., P135a4f.: gal t
pa mtshungs pa nyid yin pa de lta na yang rtogs pa po tha dad pas mi mtshungs pa nyid do ||; Pr 368, 16f.: 
vastutas tulyateti cet. yady api vastuto 'siddhis tulyā tathāpi pratipattṛbhedād atulyatā. 
139 kun po Ms. 
140 Pr D118a3f., P
dang mi mdza' bas sbud nas 'dis brkus so zhes de la log par smra par byed la | gzhan ni dngos su mthong nas 
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 rkun po gcig yin yang mthong ma mthong gi mi tha dad pas gcig la 'jig rten na rdzun 
smras pas sdig pa por zer | mthong nas smras pa la bden par smras zer ba bzhin no141 || 
<2.1.4.2.2.2 sngon gyi slob dpon dag gyis bstan pa> 
sngon gyi slob dpon dag kyang 'di skad zer te | (75a7) so so'i skye po dang 'phags pa 
gnyis nyon mongs pa 'dor ba tsam du 'dra yang dor lugs mi 'dra ste | des so sor ma brtags 
pas dor la 'phags pas brtags nas so | dmus long dang myig ldan gnyis kyis yul bye tsub 
yod par rtogs par 'dra yang rtogs lugs tha dad de | gcig gis dngos su mthong la gcig shos 
kyis sgras rtogs pa'o142 |  
<2.1.4.3 de kho na nyid bstan pa rim can ad MMK 18.8> 
don sgra rtog gi yul ma yin par bstan nas143 | (75a8) da ni shu lo ka gnyis pas 'bras bu yod 
pas tha snyad du 'dzum mos zla ba ston pa'i tshul du ston pa rim can du 'chad do144 || bstan 
bya gzhi ste | 
<2.1.4.3.1 'dul bya tha ma la bstan pa ad MMK 18.8a> 
<2.1.4.3.1.1 thams cad yang dag yin> 
thams cad yang dag yin ces pa la rkang pa tha ma sbyar ba gcig ste145 | sangs rgyas kyis 
gdul bya tha ma la snod bcud kyi 'jig chags lasogs pa bstan pas de dag gi rtog pa la snang 
pa dang mthun nas dad de146 | 'di ni thams cad mkhyen pa zhig go zhe'o147 || 
<2.1.4.3.1.2 yang dag min> 
(75a9) gnyis pa ni yang dag min ste gdul bya de nyid la sngar bstan pa rnams mi rtag ci ste 
'gyur ba dang bcas pa'i phyir rang bzhin med do148 | 'ang gi sgra ni dang gi bsdu ba ste | 
thams cad yang dag pa dang yang dag pa ma yin pa'o149 | sngar gyi snod bcud bshad pa 
                                                                                                                                         
e ltar yang) | 
18a6f., P135a8ff.: sngon gyi slob dpon dag ni ji ltar so so'i skye bo dang 'phags pa gnyis kyi so sor 
ca  
r 
118b2, P135b4f.: 'dir sangs rgyas bcom ldan 'das rnams kyi de kho na nyid kyi bdud rtsi la 'jug pa'i 
hams cad yang dag yang dag min || yang dag yang dag ma yin 
ms dang skye mched la sogs pa ma rig pa'i rab rib can dag gis 
 P136a5: de'i phyir de ltar gdul bya'i skye bo bcom ldan 'das la thams cad mkhyen pa yin no 
a yod pa yin te | 
g pa dang yang dag pa ma yin pa 
sun 'byin par byed do ||; Pr 368, 17f.: yathā hi kṛtacauryaṃ puruṣam ekaḥ samyagaparijñāyaiva 
tadamitrapreritas ta.m mithyā vyāceṣṭe cauryam anena kṛtam iti. aparas tu sākṣād dṛṣṭvā dūṣayati. 
141 Cf. Pr D118a4, P135a6: de la dngos po tha dad pa med yang de lta na yang (P med mod kyang d
rtogs pa po tha dad pas gcig la ni der brdzun du smra'o zhes brjod la | gzhan la ni bden par smra'o zhes bya'o ||; 
Pr 368, 18f.: tatra yady api vastuto nāsti bhedas tathāpi parijñātṛbhedād ekas tatra mṛṣāvādīty ucyate. aparas tu 
satyavādīti. 
142 Cf. Pr D1
ma brtags pa dang so sor brtags pa'i btang snyoms dag btang snyoms su mtshungs pa dang | ji ltar dmus long 
dang mig dang ldan pa gnyis kyis yul phyogs nges par mtshungs kyang khyad par chen po yod pa; Pr 369, 4-7: 
yathaiva hy upekṣāsāmānye [']pratisaṃkhyā[ya]pratisaṃkhyāyopekṣakayor iva pṛthagjanārhator 
jātyandha kṣuṣmatoś ca viṣamaprapātapradeśaviniścitasāmanye* 'pi … iti pūrvācāryā ity alaṃ prasaṅgena 
prakṛtam eva vyākhyāsyāmaḥ. (cf. De Jong 1978, 229 reads pradeśaviniścitisāmye according to the Tibetan.) 
143 This has been taught in MMK 18.7 as suggested by the citation of MMK 18.7cd in Pr D118a7, P135b2f., P
369, 9. 
144 Pr D
bstan pa'i rim pa ni 'di yin par shes par bya ste |; Pr 369, 12f.: idam atra buddhānāṃ bhagavatāṃ 
tattvāmṛtāvatāradeśanānupūrvī vijñeyā yad uta. 
145 MMK 18.8 cited in Pr D118b2f., P135b5f.: t
nyid || yang dag min min yang dag min || de ni sangs rgyas rjes bstan pa'o ||; Pr 369, 14f.: sarvaṃ tathyaṃ na vā 
tathyaṃ* tathyaṃ cātathyam eva ca | naivātathyaṃ naiva tathyam etad buddhānuśāsanam || (*according to Pr R 
cited in De Jong 1978, 229 : Pr [na vā tathyaṃ]) 
146 Cf. Pr D119a1f., P136a4f.: phung po dang kha
bden par brtags (P btags) pa gang yin pa de nyid bden no zhes gsungs so ||; Pr 370, 10f.: yad etat 
skandhadhātvāyatanādikam avidyātaimirikaiḥ satyataḥ parikalpitam upalabdhaṃ tad eva tāvat satyam* ity 
upavarṇitaṃ (*emended in accordance with the manuscript cited in Pr 370 n. 6 and Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 
229 : Pr tathyam) 
147 Cf. Pr D119a2,
snyam du blo skyes pa la; Pr 371, 4: tad evaṃ bhagavaty utpannasarvajñabuddhivineyajanasya 
148 Cf. Pr D119a3, P136a6: skad cig re re la 'jig pa'i phyir 'dus byas rnams la ni gzhan du 'gyur b
de'i phyir gzhan du 'gyur ba yod pas yang dag ma yin no ||; Pr 371, 5f.: vidyate ca pratikṣaṇavināśitvāt 
saṃskārāṇām anyathābhāvas tasmād anyathābhāvasadbhāvān na vā tathyam. 
149 Cf. Pr D119a3, P136a7: 'ang gi sgra ni dang gi don te | thams cad yang da
zhes bstan pa sdud par blta bar bya'o ||; Pr 371, 6f.: vāśabdhaś cakārārtho deśanāsamuccaye draṣṭavyaḥ sarvaṃ 
tathyaṃ na ca tathyam iti. 
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 bden tshod kyis rang bzhin med pa yang bden te {'ang}150 ces pas 'jug go | 
<2.1.4.3.2 gdul bya 'bring po la yang dag yang dag min zhes bstan pa ad MMK 18.8b> 
gsum pa ni rkang pa gnyis pa ste gdul bya 'bring po la phyi nang brdzun (75b1) byis pa la 
ltos nas yang dag te bden no | 'phags pa la ltos nas brdzun pas yang dag ma yin nyid ces 
bstan to151 | 
<2.1.4.3.3 gdul bya mchog la yang dag min min yang dag min zhes bstan pa ad MMK 
18.8c> 
rkang pa gsum pa ni gang zag mchog ste stong nyid bsgoms pa can152 bden brdzun gnyis ga 
ma grub par bstan te | mo sham bu ma grub pas bu'i bsngo bsangs dang dkar sham mi 
'thad pa ltar dngos po ma grub pas bden brdzun mi rigs so153 || (75b2) bstan pa ni lam ngan 
nas bzlog nas lam bzang po la 'god pa'o | rjes bstan ni rim par ston pa'o154 | yang na a nu 
ru pa rjes su 'tsham par ston pa ste dbang po dang bstun pa'o155 | de ltar bstan pas myang 
'das 'thob bo || 
<2.1.5 de kho na nyid kyi mtshan nyid ad MMK 18.9-10> 
mtshan nyid la gnyis ste 'phags pa'i mtshan nyid dang 'jig rten pa'i 'o | 
<2.1.5.1 'phags pa'i de kho na nyid kyi mtshan nyid/ don dam pa'i mtshan nyid ad MMK 
18.9> 
dang po brjod pa gang la 'jug nas so | don dam pa'i mtshan nyid (75b3) gang yin zhes 'dri na 
mtshan nyid rnam par chad ces bstan zin to156 || des na 'dri ba 'thad pa ma yin no | gal te don 
du gzugs sgra lasogs pa ma grub kyang tha snyad kyi yan lag du yod pas sgras brjod pa ltar 
| da lta don dam zhes ngag 'jug pa'i yul de'i mtshan nyid gang yin157 | sgro btags blo ngor 
mtshon pa'i mtshan nyid lnga ldan du brjod pa | gzhan (75b4) las shes myin158 ni don dam 
sgras shes par mi nus kyi shugs la rang rig pa'i tshul gyis rtogs pa'o159 | 'di ltar rab rib can 
                                               
19a4, P136a7f.: de la byis pa'i skye bo la ltos (P bltos) nas ni 'di dag thams cad yang dag pa yin la | 
.: de kho na nyid lta ba la yun ring po nas goms pa sgrib pa cung zad tsam ma 
D119a5f., P136a1f.: mo gsham gyi bu'i sngo bsangs dang dkar sham bkag pa ltar de gnyi ga yang 
 kyis rjes su bstan pa ste | lam gol ba nas bzlog 
a gdul bya'i skye bo dang 'tsham (P mtshams) par ston pa ni rjes su ston pa'o 
 par bya ba'i phyir bstan pa 'di dag ston pa'i de 
ad khas blangs pa ltar tha snyad kyi bden pa'i ngor 
s 
 na gzhan las shes min te | gzhan 
150 'ong Ms. 
151 Cf. Pr D1
'phags pa'i ye shes la ltos nas ni 'di dag thams cad brdzun (P rdzun) pa ste | 'di (P de) dag gis de ltar ma gzigs 
pa'i phyir ro ||; Pr 371, 8f.: tatra bālajñanāpekṣayā sarvam etat tathyam. āryajñānāpekṣayā tu sarvam etan mṛṣā 
tair evam anupalambhād iti. 
152 Cf. Pr D119a5f., P136a8f
bkrol ba kha cig la ni | de dag yang dag min min yang dag min zhes bstan te |; Pr 371, 10f.: keṣāṃcit tv 
aticirābhyastatattvadarśanānāṃ kiṃcinmātrānutkhātāvāraṇatarumūlānāṃ naivātathyaṃ naiva tathyaṃ tad iti 
deśitam. 
153 Cf. Pr 
bkag pa yin no ||; Pr 371, 12: vandhyāsutasyāvadāta*śyāmatāpratiṣedhavad ubhayam etat pratiṣedham. 
(*according to Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 229 : Pr avadā[ta]) 
154 Cf. Pr D119a6, P136b2f.: 'di ni sangs rgyas bcom ldan 'das
nas lam bzang po la 'god pa ni bstan pa'o || de ltar mthar gyis ston pa ni rjes su ston pa'o ||; Pr 371, 13f.: etac ca 
buddhānāṃ bhagavatām anuśāsanam unmārgād apanīya samyaṅmārgapratiṣṭhāpanaṃ śāsanam. evam 
ānupūrvyā śāsanam anuśāsanam. 
155 Cf. Pr D119a6, P136b3: yang n
|; Pr 371, 14: vineyajananānurūpyeṇa vā śāsanaṃ anuśāsanam. 
156 Cf. Pr D119b2, P136b6f. (citing MMK 18.7ab): gang la 'jug
kho na nyid de mtshan nyid ci dang ldan pa zhig ce na | brjod par bya ba bzlog pa ste | sems kyi spyod yul bzlog 
pas so || zhes 'di ni kho bo cag gis bshad zin to ||; Pr 372, 7ff.: kiṃ lakṣaṇam punas tattvaṃ yasyaitā deśanā 
avatārārtham upadiśante bhagavantaḥ. uktam etad asmābhiḥ nivṛttam abhidhātavyaṃ nivṛttaś cittagocara* iti. 
(*according to De Jong 1978, 229 : Pr nivṛtte cittagocara) 
157 Cf. Pr D119b3, P136b8: 'on kyang 'jig rten pa'i tha sny
sgro btags nas de'i mtshan nyid kyang brjod par bya sgos (P dgongs) so zhe na |; Pr 372, 10f.: yady apy evaṃ 
tathāpi vyavahārasatyānurodhena laukikatathyādyabhyupagamavat tasyāpi samāropato lakṣaṇam ucyatām iti. 
158 MMK 18.9 cited in Pr D119b3f., P136b8f.: gzhan las shes min zhi ba dang || spros pa rnams kyis ma spro
pa || rnam rtog med don tha dad min || de ni de nyid mtshan nyid do ||; Pr 372, 12f.: aparapratyayaṃ śāntaṃ 
prapañcair aprapañcita.m | nirvikalpam anānārtham etat tattvasya lakṣaṇam || 
159 Cf. Pr D119b4f., P137a1f.: de la 'di la gzhan las shes pa yod pa ma yin pas
gyis bstan pas rtogs par bya ba ma yin gyi | rang nyid kyis rtogs par bya ba yin no zhes bya ba'i don to ||; Pr 373, 
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 dag gis med pa'i skra bshad mthong pa'i tshe rab rib med pa'i gang zag ~gcig~160 dag gis 
khyad la snang pa 'di dag med pa zhig go zhes rtog pa bzlog par 'dod nas smras pa na | nga 
la snang pa 'di brdzun pa yin tshul du 'dug snyam pa tsam du shes mod kyi snang pa mi 
ldog go161 | (75b5) de bzhin du 'phags pas skol gyi sgro 'dogs bzlog pa'i don du don dam 
spros chad yin no zhes sgras brjod pa na skol gyis phyi nang thams cad mi bden pa tsam du 
go yang sangs rgyas ltar snang pa ldog ~du~162 ma 'dod do163 | zhi ba ni don dam gyi rang 
bzhin mtshan ma thams cad zhi ba'o164 | zhi ba'i phyir spros pa rnams kyis ma spros pa'o | 
don rnams spro ba 'am brjod par byed pas spros pa ste ngag go | (75b6) don dam sgras 
brjod du med pa'i don do165 | de nyid kyis rnam rtog med de sgra rtog 'jug pa gcig pa'i 
phyir sgra'i brjod byar ma gyur pas rnam rtog gi yul ma yin par grub bo166 || don tha dad ni 
don so so ba ste | kun nas nyon mongs pa dang rnam byang ngo167 | min ces pa dgag tshig 
sbyar bas don tha dad med pa ste | don dam pa gang la de gnyis kyi tha dad ma grub pa'i tha 
tshig go168 || (75b7) 'dir phyi ma phyi mas bshad pa yang rig par bya'o zhes pa ni169 | 
                                                                                                                                         
 skra shad la sogs pa'i ngo bo phyin ci log mthong ba 
leted by the scriber with the mark .. over the letter. 
s pa'i sgo nas de kho na nyid ston mod kyi (P |) de lta 
.: de ni zhi ba'i rang bzhin te | rab rib med pas skra shad ma mthong ba ltar rang 
de nyid kyi phyir de ni spros pa rnams kyis ma spros pa'o || spros pa ni ngag ste 
g yin te | rnam par rtog pa ni sems kyi rgyu ba yin 
374, 5-375, 6). 
f.: 'di la don tha dad pa yod pas na || don tha dad pas te don so so pa'o || don tha dad 
1f.: tatra nāsmin parapratyayo 'stīty aparapratyayaṃ paropadeśāgamyaṃ svayam evādhigantavyam ity arthaḥ. 
160 Deleted by the scriber with the mark .. over the letter. 
161 Cf. Pr D119b5ff., P137a2ff.: ji ltar rab rib can dag gis
na | rab rib med pas bstan du zin kyang | rab rib med pa ltar skra shad la sogs pa'i rang gi ngo bo ma mthong ba'i 
tshul gyis rtogs par bya ba ji ltar gnas pa bzhin rtogs par mi nus kyi (P te) | 'o na ci zhe na | rab rib med pas 
bstan pa las 'di ni phyin ci log yin no zhes bya ba 'di tsam zhig tu ni rtogs par 'gyur la | gang gi tshe rab rib sel 
ba'i mig sman bskus pas rab rib med par gyur pa de'i tshe ni skra shad la sogs pa'i rang gi (P omits rang gi) ngo 
bo de ma rtogs pa'i tshul gyis rtogs par 'gyur de bzhin du |; Pr 373, 2ff.: yathā hi taimirikā vitathaṃ keśam 
aśakam akṣikādirūpaṃ paśyanto vitimiropadeśenāpi na śaknuvanti keśānā.m yathāvad avasthitaṃ svarūpam 
adarśanan yāyenādhigantavyam ataimirikā ivādhigantum. kiṃ tarhy ataimirikopadeśān mithyaitad ity 
etāvanmātrakam eva pratipadyante. yadā tu timiropaghātyañjanāñitalocanā vitimirā bhavanti tadā tat 
keśādisvarūpam anadhigamayogenādhigacchanti.* (*yadā …. is added according to Pr R cited in De Jong 1978, 
229.) 
162 De
163 Cf. Pr D119b7f., P137a5ff.: 'phags pa rnams sgro btag
na yang de tsam gyis 'phags pa ma yin pa rnams kyis de'i rang gi ngo bo rtogs (P rtog) par mi 'gyur la | gang gi 
tshe stong pa nyid phyin ci ma log par lta ba ma rig pa'i rab rib sel bar byed pa'i mig sman gyis (P gyi) blo'i mig 
(P mi) dag la bskus par gyur pa na (D |) de kho na nyid kyi ye shes skyes par gyur pa de'i tshe de kho na nyid de 
ma rtogs (P rtog) pa'i tshul gyis rang nyid (P rang bzhin) kyis rtogs par 'gyur te |; Pr 373, 4ff.: evaṃ yady apy 
āryāḥ samāropeṇa tattvam upadiśanti tathāpi tāvan na tatsvarūpādhigamo bhavaty anāryāṇām.* yadā tu 
timiropaghātyaviparītaśūnyatādarśanāñ janāñjitabuddhinayanāḥ santaḥ samutpannatattvajñānā bhavanti. tadā 
tat tattvam anadhigamanayogena svayam adhigacchantīti. (*evaṃ yady …is added according to Pr R cited in 
De Jong 1978, 229.) 
164 Cf. Pr D120a2, P137a7f
bzhin dang bral ba yin no zhes bya ba'i don to |: Pr 373, 8: etac ca śāntasvabhāvam ataimirikakeśādarśanavat 
svabhāvavirahitam ity arthaḥ. 
165 Cf. Pr D120a2f., P137a8f.: 
don rnams spro bar byed pa'i phyir ro || spros pa rnams kyis ma spros pa ni ngag dag gis ma brjod pa'o zhes bya 
ba'i tha tshig go |; Pr 373, 9f.: ata eva tatprapañcair aprapañcitam. prapañco hi vāk prapañcayat yahthārthān iti 
kṛtvā prapañcair prapañcitaṃ vāgbharavyāhṛtam ity arthaḥ. 
166 Cf. Pr D120a3, P137b1: de ni rnam par rtog pa med pa yan
na | de dang bral ba'i phyir de kho na nyid de ni rnam par rtog pa med pa yin no ||; Pr 374, 1f. nirvikalpaṃ ca tat. 
vikalpaś cittapracāraḥ. tadrahitatvāt tat tattvaṃ nirvikalpam. Cf. further Pr D121a1, P138a8f.: de'i phyir de ltar 
na don tha dad pa ma yin pa ni de kho na'i mtshan nyid yin par rig par bya ste | stong pa nyid du ro gcig pa'i 
phyir ro ||; Pr 375, 7: tad evam anānārthā tattvasya lakṣaṇaṃ veditavyaṃ śūnyatayaikarasatvāt. 
167 Cf. the citation from the Āryasatyadvayāvatārasūtra in Pr D120a5-121a1, P137b3-138a8 (Pr 
Cf. especially Pr D120b2, P137b8f.: don dam par kun nas nyon mongs pa gang du mtshungs pa der ni don dam 
par rnam par byang ba yang mtshungs so ||; Pr 374, 11f.: yatsamaḥ paramārthataḥ saṃkleśas tatsamaṃ 
paramārthato vyavadānam. 
168 Cf. Pr D120a4f., P137b2
pa med pa ni don tha dad pa min pa ste || don so so ba ma yin pa zhes bya ba'i don to ||; Pr 374, 4: nānārtho 'syeti 
nānārthaṃ bhinnārtham. na nānārtham anānārtham* abhinnārtham ity arthaḥ. (*emended according to Pr R 
cited in De Jong 1978, 229 : Pr na nānārtho 'nānārtham) 
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 gzhan las shes pa min pa ci ste snyam pa la zhi ba'i phyir ro | zhi ste spros pa rnams kyis 
ma spros pa'i phyir ro | de ci'i phyir ce na rnam rtog med pa'i phyir ro | de ci'i phyir snyam 
na tha dad min pa'i phyir ro | 
<2.1.5.2 'jig rten pa'i de kho na nyid kyi mtshan nyid ad MMK 18.10> 
mtshan nyid gnyis pa'i don 'di lta ste170 | skol la snang pa thams cad rgyu 'bras gnyis su 'dus 
| (75b8) de'i mtshan nyid ni snang lugs yin te rmi lam gyi sa bon dang myu gu bzhin gnas 
so || de nyid myin te rgyu 'bras gcig nyes pa drug go171 | gzhan yang ma yin te tha dad na 
nyes pa gsum ste | gzhan dus mnyam pa la phan gdag bya 'dogs byed myed do | de gnyis ma 
grub kyang rgyu 'bras bu 'jog na ni ha chang thal te sa bon med par myu gu skye bar thal 
ba172 dang | (75b9) myu gu'i {tshe}173 na yang sa bon mi 'gag par thal ba174 dang | 'chol ma 
'gyur te rgyu yang 'bras bu la 'bras bu yang rgyur 'gyur ro175 | rgyu 'bras kyi gcig pa dang 
tha dad bkag pas rtag chad spangs ste rgyu las 'bras bu 'byung pas chad min grub | 'bras bu 
skyes pa na rgyu 'gag pas rtag pa ma yin par gnas so176 || gcig pa dang tha dad ma grub pa'i 
'jug bsdu ba ni shu lo ka gcig go ||  
 
76ab are missing 
 
<2.1.6 sangs rgyas kyi bstan pa bdud rtsi ad MMK 18.11-12> 
(77a1) bdud rtsir gyur pa de ni mya ngan 'das te | 'chi ba med pa'i phyir177 ro | de'i rgyu yin 
pas bstan pa la yang bdud rtsi zhes brjod do178 || de rtogs pa'i phan yon brjod pa nyan thos 
                                                                                                                                         
bshad par yang rig par bya'o ||; Pr 375, 7f.: 
K 18.10): 'jig rten pa'i de kho na nyid kyi mtshan nyid kyi dbang du 
pa de ni 
on med par yang myu gu 
21a7, P138b7f.: myu gu'i gnas skabs na yang sa bon rgyun chad par med par thal bar 'gyur la |; Pr 
n du 'gyur ro ||; Pr 376, 9: tataś ca satkāryavādadoṣaḥ syāt. 
dang 'chi 
h u akṣayasvab a
angs rgyas 'jig rten mgon rnams kyi || bstan pa bdud rtsir gyur 
169  Pr D121a1f., P138b1: 'dir phyi ma phyi mas 
uttarottaravyākhyānaṃ cātra vetitavyam. 
170 Cf. Pr D121a2f., P138b1f. (citing MM
byas nas (P na) brjod par bya ste | gang la brten te gang 'byung ba || de ni re zhig de nyid min || de las gzhan 
pa'ang ma yin pyir || de phyir chad min rtag ma yin ||; Pr 375, 9-12: laukikaṃ tu tattvalakṣaṇam adhikṛtyocyate. 
pratītya yad yad bhavati na hi tāvat tad eva tat | na cānyad api tat tasmān nocchinnaṃ nāpi śāśvatam || 
171 Cf. Pr D121a3-6, P138b3-6: de ni re zhig de nyid do zhes brjod par ni mi nus so || sa bon gang yin 
myu gu ma yin te | bskyed par bya ba dang skye par byed pa dag gcig nyid du thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir ro || de'i 
phyir pha dang bu gnyis kyang gcig nyid du 'gyur ro || gcig yin pa'i phyir myu gu ltar myu gu'i gnas skabs su sa 
bon 'dzin par yang 'gyur ro || yang na sa bon ltar myu gu yang 'dzin par mi 'gyur ro || de ltar na sa bon rtag pa 
nyid du yang 'gyur te | mi 'jig par khas blangs pa'i phyir ro || de'i phyir rtag par smra bar thal bar 'gyur bas nyes 
pa chen por 'gyur te | las dang 'bras bu la sogs pa med par thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir ro || de ltar na re zhig sa bon 
gang yin pa de nyid myu gu yin no zhes bya bar mi rigs so ||; Pr 376, 2-7: na hi tāvat tad eva tad iti śakyate 
vaktum. naiva yad eva bījaṃ sa evāṅkuro janyajanakayor ekatvaprasaṅgāt. tataś ca pitāputrayor ekatvaṃ syāt. 
ananyatvāc cāṅkurāvasthāyām aṅkuravad bījagraha.mam api syāt. bījavac cāṅkurasyāpi grahaṇaṃ syāt. 
nityatvaṃ caivaṃ bījasya syād avināśābhyupagamāt. tataś ca śāśvatavādaprasaṅgān mahādoṣarāśiḥ syāt 
karmaphalādyabhāvaprasaṅgāt. evaṃ tāvad yad eva bījaṃ sa evāṅkura iti na yujyate. 
172 Cf. Pr D121a6, P138b6f.: sa bon las myu gu gzhan pa nyid kyang ma yin te | sa b
skye bar yang thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir te |; Pr 376, 7: nāpi bījād aṅkurasyānyatvaṃ bījam antareṇāpy 
aṅkurodayaprasaṅgāt. 
173 tsha Ms. 
174 Cf. Pr D1
376, 9: aṅkurāvasthāne 'pi bījānucchedaprasaṅgāt. 
175 Cf. Pr D121a7, P138b8: de'i phyir 'chol pa'i skyo
176 Cf. Pr D121a7f., P138b8f.: gang gi phyir de ltar rgyu gang zhig la brten nas 'bras bu gang zhig 'byung bar 
'gyur la | rgyu de 'bras bu yang ma yin zhing | rgyu de las 'bras bu de gzhan pa yang ma yin pa de'i phyir rgyu ni 
chad (P 'chad) pa yang ma yin zhing rtag pa yang ma yin no zhes bya bar gzhag par yang nus pa yin no ||; Pr 376, 
10ff.: yataś caivaṃ yatkāraṇaṃ pratītya yatkāryam utpadyate naiva tatkāraṇaṃ kāryaṃ bhavati. na ca tasmāt 
kāraṇāt tatkāryam anyat. tasmān na kāraṇam ucchinnaṃ nāpi śāśvatam iti śakyate vyavasthāpayitum. 
177 Cf. Pr D121b6, P139a7f.: 'jig rten mgon po rnams kyi dam pa'i chos kyi (P kyis) bdud rtsi rga ba 
ba gtan gcod pa de ni |; Pr 377, 10f.: sakalalokanāthānām etat tatsaddharmāmṛtaṃ 
sakalatraid ātukabhavad ḥkh hāv ṃ 
178 MMK 18.11 cited in Pr D121b2f., P139a3f.: s
pa de || don gcig ma yin tha dad min || chad pa ma yin rtag ma yin ||; Pr 377, 4f.: anekārtham anānārtham 
anucchedam aśāśvatam | etat tal lokanāthānāṃ buddhānāṃ śāsanāmṛtam || 
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  28
nas so | nyan thos lasogs pas stong nyid la thos bsam bsgom pa byas pas tshe 'di nyid pa 
bdud rtsi 'thob po179 | brgya zhig la rkyen 'ga' zhig la (77a2) ma tshang pas ma thob na180 
skye ba phyi ma la ni lam ston pa po med kyang thar pa 'thob po181 || rten pa med pa ni lus 
dang sems gnyis sten la | ye shes rten no | yang na ston pa po dge bshes ni rten pa ye shes 
ni rten no182 || 
<2.2 lung dang sbyar ba> 
lung dang sbyar ba ni sla ste183 | rang gi srog la ched rtser mi lta' bar don 'di btsal bar 
bya'o184 || || 
<2.3 bar skabs kyi tshigs su bcad pa> 
grol ba don gnyer skal ldan gyis || (77a3) 
dbu ma'i sgrub thabs 'dir bstan pa || 
skra dang gos la me byung yang || 
de dor mngon rtogs rim pa 'di || 
rang srog bzhin du brten par sos || 
mkhas pas rin chen kling phyin pa || 
'ching bu mthong mod de dor nas || 
rig thang can la 'jug par byed || || 
rab du byed pa bco brgyad pa'i bshad pa'o || || 
 
                                               
179 Cf. Pr D121b7f., P139a8f.: nyan thos kyi chos kyi de kho na nyid bdud rtsi 'di la zhugs pa | thos dang bsam 
(P bsams) pa dang sgom pa'i rim gyis rab tu zhugs pa rnams kyis ni | tshul khrims dang ting nge 'dzin dang shes 
rab kyi phung po gsum gyi bdud rtsi nye bar spyad pa'i  phyir nges pa kho nar rga shi zad pa'i ngo bo mya 
ngan las 'das pa 'thob par 'gyur ro ||; Pr 377, 12ff.: etad dharmatattvāmṛtapratipannānāṃ śrāvakāṇāṃ 
śrutacintābhāvanākramāt pravartamānānāṃ śīlasamādhiprajñātmakaskandhatrayāmṛtarasasyopayogān niyatam 
eva jarāmaraṇakṣayasvabhāvanirvāṇādhigamo bhavati. 
180 Cf. Pr D122a3f., P139b4f. (citing MMK 18.12ab): rdzogs sangs rgyas rnams ma byung zhing || nyan thos 
rnams kyang zad pa na (P |) ste | gyur pa'i tshe 'phags pa'i lam ston par byed pa'i rkyen ma tshang bas de kho na 
nyid kyi bdud rtsi ma thob par gyur pa |; Pr 378, 7f.: saṃbuddhānām anutpāde śrāvakāṇāṃ punaḥ kṣaye |  
satyāryamārgopadeśakakalyāṇamitrapratyayavaikalyān na syād dharmatattvāmṛtādhigamaḥ. 
181 Cf. Pr D122a1f., P139b2f.: de lta na'ang de dag skye ba gzhan du'ang sngon gyi rgyu'i stobs nyid las grub pa 
nges par gdon mi za bar 'grub par 'gyur ro ||; Pr 378, 2: tathāpi janmāntare 'py avaśyam eṣāṃ pūrvahetubalād 
eva niyatā siddhiḥ saṃpadyate. 
182 Cf. Pr D122a4f., P139b6f. (citing MMK 18.12cd): rang 'byung (P |) rang sangs rgyas kyi ye shes ni || rten (P 
brten) pa med las rab tu skye ba yin no || rten pa med pa ni lus dang sems dag dben pa'am | dge ba'i bshes gnyen 
yongs su mi tshol ba ste | rten med pa'i rgyu de las so || gang gi phyir sangs rgyas mi 'byung ba'i dus su rang 
sangs rgyas rnams kyis de kho na nyid rtogs par 'gyur ba de'i phyir; Pr 378, 11ff: jñāna.m pratyekabuddhānām 
asa.msargāt pravartate || kāyacetasoḥ praviveko 'sa.msargaḥ kalyāṇamitrāparyeṣaṇaṃ vā. tasmād asaṃsargād 
dhetoḥ pratyekabuddhānām asaṃbuddhake 'pi kāle yasmād bhavaty eva dharmatattvādhigamaḥ. 
183 Cf. the Aṣṭasāhasrikāprajñāpāramitāsūtra cited in Pr D122a6-123b3, P140a1-141a8, Pr 379, 4-381, 11. 
184 Cf. Pr D122a6, P139b8f.: shes rab can rnams kyis srog dag kyang btang ste de kho na nyid btsal bar 'os pa 
yin te | byang chub sems dpa' rtag tu dus bcom ldan 'das ma ji ltar btsal ba bzhin no ||; Pr 379, 2f.: yataś caitad 
evam ato 'rhati prājñaḥ prāṇān api parityajya saddharmatattvaṃ paryeṣitum iti. 
2）インド･チベット中観思想史の再構築にむけて（第１章テキスト［部分］を含む）―






































                                               
1 1989 年以降に発表された Georges Dreyfus, Tom J.F. Tillemans, D. Seyfort Ruegg, 吉水千鶴子による仏教論
理学と中観思想の分野に関わる論文は、いずれもこの方法論的意識と目的を視野においたものである。本









『中観明句論註釈』（dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka）は、インド中観派の学匠チャンドラ
キールティ（Candrakīrti, 7 世紀）が著した『明句論』（Prasannapadā）全 27 章に対す
る註釈書であり、11 世紀末から 12 世紀前半に活動した2チベット人シャン・タンサク
パ・ジュンネー・イェーシェーまたはイェーシェー・ジュンネー（Zhang Thang sag pa 




















本中論偈』の註釈書である。その『根本中論偈』第 1 章 1 偈にいう。 
「いかなる場合も、いかなるものも、①自分自身から、②他のものから、③両者
から、④無因から生じたものとしては決して存在しない。」4 
                                               
2 Yoshimizu 2006 参照。活動年代は、その師であり『明句論』の翻訳者であるパツァプ・ニマタクの死亡
した年が 1115 年頃と推定されることから、このように想定した。 
3 Yoshimizu 2006 参照。「シャン」は尚または祥と写される氏族名であり、「タンサク」はその僧院があっ
た地名であろう。後代の文献では「シャン・タンサクパ（＝シャン一族でタンサクの人）」と呼ばれている
ので、本稿でもその通称を用いる。 










謬（論証）派」（*Prāsaṅgika, Thal 'gyur ba）とバーヴィヴェーカを開祖とする「自立（論





題を取り上げて、The Svātantrika-Prāsaṅgika Distinction, What difference does a difference 
make? （G.B.J. Dreyfus & S.L. McClintock [eds.], Wisdom Publications, Massachusets, 
USA）という論文集が編集され、筆者も寄稿、2003 年初頭に出版された。だが、そこ
でもなお共通の見解が得られたわけではない。 














                                               
5 本稿で参考文献に挙げたものもその一部に過ぎない。最新の最も網羅的な参考文献表が四津谷 2006: 
374–385 に掲載されているので、詳しくはそちらを参照していただきたい。 
6五支作法は、主張、論証因、例、適合、結論で構成され、主にニヤーヤ（Nyāya）学派で用いられた。三
支作法は仏教徒のディグナーガ（5 世紀後半から 6 世紀前半） によって提唱され、適合と結論を除く最初
の三支から成る。北川 1974、桂 1984: 135 など参照。 
7帰謬論証は中観派で好んで用いられたが、ニヤーヤ学派や仏教論理学でも論証法のひとつとして認められ
ている。8 世紀以降それは prasaṅgasādhana, prasaṅgānumāna と呼ばれ、明確に推理のひとつとしての地位
を得る。ある命題 A を証明したいとき、A とは矛盾する命題非 A を仮定し、その仮定から不合理な結論を
演繹することによって、間接的に A の正しさを証明するのである。梶山 1969: 149, 1974b: 278 など参照。  
8 とくにナーガールジュナの『廻諍論』（Vigrahavyāvartanī，梶山 1974a に和訳）の議論を参照。「四句不生」
の論理も含めて、梶山 1969: 105-124 に解説がある。 
9 中観派に「主張がない」という言明として、チャンドラキールティはナーガールジュナの『廻諍論』
（Vigrahavyāvartanī）29, 30 偈と並んでアーリヤデーヴァの『四百論（偈）』（Catuḥśataka）400 偈を引く（Pr 
16, 3–10）。丹治 1988: 13 参照。 



















訂テキストは、1903–1913 年の間に校訂出版されたものであるが（de La Vallée Poussin
校訂本）、その後新しく発見された未使用の諸写本との比較対照によって校訂テキスト










られている。18 一方チベットでは 15 世紀以降『明句論』は最も高く評価された中観
思想の論書となり、とくに第 1 章は最重要視され、主要な問題について多くの論書が書
                                                                                                                                         
（hetuvidyā）が挙げられる。吉水 1996a、矢板 2005 など参照。 
11 その代表的なものが刹那滅論証である。御牧 1984、Yoshimizu1999 など参照。 
12ディグナーガの論理学については北川 1974、桂 1984 など参照。 
13 後述するようにジャヤーナンダ（Jayānanda, 11 世紀末から 12 世紀）の著作に前者の用例は見られる。 
14 パツァプの伝記については Ruegg 2000: 44-48, Yoshimizu 2006: n.2 に引かれた文献を参照。 
15 この伝承は、ジャムヤン･シェーペィ･ドルジェ（1648–1721）の『大学説綱要』（Grub mtha' chen mo）
に見られる。Ruegg 2000: 47 n.97 参照。2006 年に出版された『カダム全集』所収のパツァプに帰せられる
『明句論註釈』の目録には、「自立論証と説く中観派たち」（rang rgyud du smra ba'i dbu ma pa）という表現
が用いられているが、詳細については未確認である。注 22、加納 2006 参照。 
16 まず De Jong 1978 はローマ写本によって全体についての修正箇所を示した。第 1 章の見直しは
MacDonald 2000 によって、現在までに発見された諸写本の厳密な比較対照作業をもとに開始され、
Yonezawa 1999, 2004ab は、新資料のポタラ本写本とダルマタクの覚書ノート（*Lakṣaṇaṭīkā）を用いて、
貴重な提言をなしている。 
17 MacDonald 2003, Oetke 2003, 米澤 2004b 参照。 
18 Yonezawa 1999, 2004ab 参照。 
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 かれている。19 だが、現存するその大部分は 15 世紀以降に書かれたものであり、す
でに「自立論証派」「帰謬論証派」という分派を前提としている上に、中観思想と論理


































③『明句論』第 1 章のテキスト解釈（とくに Pr 18, 5–19, 7 について） 
以下、これらの問題に関わるシャン・タンサクパの発言を具体的に示し、その内容を検
19 代表的なものが、ジャムヤン･シェーペィ･ドルジェの註釈書である（Yoshimizu 1996b）。その他につい
ては Ruegg 2002: 9-11 参照。 
20 ツォンカパによるチャンドラキールティの自立論証批判解釈とそれをめぐる議論ついては松本 1999, 
Yotsuya 1999, Yoshimizu 2002, 2003, 四津谷 2006 参照。  
21 Tauscher 1999, Hugon 2004。 
22 パツァプに帰せられる『明句論註釈』、『四百論偈要約』が『カダム全集』第 1 輯第 11 巻に収録されてい
る。加納 2006 参照。 
23 Ruegg 2000: 44f., Yoshimizu 2006 参照。 
24 Yoshimizu 1993: 204-214, 2006 参照。 
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す 語 （ rang rgyud, rang rgyud rjes dpag, rang rgyud kyi sbyor ba, *svatantra, 
svatantrānumāna, svatantraprayoga）、「帰謬論証」を表す語（thal 'gyur, thal ba, *prasaṅga）
は多用する。だが注目すべきことに、「自立（論証）派」（Rang rgyud pa, *Svātantrika）




かったインド人ジャヤーナンダ（Jayānanda, 11 世紀末から 12 世紀初め）も「帰謬論証










観自立論証派」（dBu ma rang rgyud pa, *Svātantrika-Madhyamaka）というものはあ




のサンスクリット語原典は現存しない。その中で彼は dbu ma rang rgyud pa, rang rgyud pa, rang rgyud du 
smra ba (*svatantravādin) という名称を用いる。パツァプもカシミールで勉学し、『明句論』の最初の翻訳
作業をそこで行っており、ジャヤーナンダはその弟子とも見なされ、共訳もなしている。後のチベットの
伝承から知られる彼ら二人の活動については Ruegg 2000: 20f., 44f., Yoshimizu 2003: 276 n.3, 2006 参照。前
述したように（注 15）、パツァプがバーヴィヴェーカについて「自立論証と説く中観派たち」（rang rgyud du 


















中観論者（dbu ma pa）と自立論証者（rang rgyud pa）の両者に共通なものはない
とは［『明句論』には］実際述べられていない。［まず『明句論』によれば］自立
論証者（rang rgyud pa）自身に［対論者と］共通する［主題の］顕現がないのであ
る。というのも、実在論者（dngos smra）と自立論証者（rang rgyud pa）は、他者
［を説得する］ための推論の論証式（ gzhan don rjes dpag gi sbyor ba, 
*parārthānumānaprayoga）を立てる必要があるから立論者（rgol ba）［となる］ので
あって、他者［を説得する］ための推論をなす以上、すでに自分自身に、自分［が
正しい認識を得る］ための推論（rang don rjes dpag, svārthānumāna）が起こってい
る。三条件をそなえた論証因（tshul gsum pa'i rtags, *trairūpyaliṅga）30にもとづい
て、［その］論証因をそなえた認識（＝論証されるべきものの認識）が［自分に］
                                               
27 Pr 27, 7–28,3（翻訳と解釈については丹治 1988: 22, Ruegg 2002: 48ff., Yoshimizu 2003: 279 n.21, 四津谷
2006: 283 以下など参照）。「共通成立」の規則については Tillemans 1992, Yoshimizu 2003: 280 n.24 とそこ
に引かれた文献を参照。 
28 Pr 28, 4–29, 7（丹治 1988: 23, Ruegg 2002: 51f., Yoshimizu 2003: 279 n.22, 四津谷 2006: 296f.など参照）。 





りうる、と解釈する（Yotsuya 1999, Yoshimizu 2003, 四津谷 2006 参照）。ツォンカパはチャンドラキールテ
ィの議論を否定するわけではなく、バーヴィヴェーカも勝義としての自相は認めないので、勝義について
は実在論者との間に共通成立がないことは了解している。つまり「不迷乱知」（ma 'khrul pa'i shes pa）は勝
義を対象とするのか、言説を対象とするのかによって使い分けられよう。チャンドラキールティの文言を
註釈しながら、勝義に対して不迷乱な知を述べるのが「そのうち不顛倒とは不迷乱な知である。それは真
実を現証する者にあるのであって他の者にはない。」（Lam Rim chen mo 422a6、四津谷 2006: 344 n.1 に引か
れる）という部分である。このように考えてツォンカパの議論全体を読めばよいのであって、四津谷（1999, 
2006）のように、異なった枠組みの二つの議論（Discussion A, B）を区分する必要性はないと思う。また、













自立論証者（rang rgyud pa）と中観論者（dbu ma pa）にも共通［な顕現］はない。
























                                               
31 写本ではここに注記が見られ、dbu ma (la?)と読める。 
32 遍充関係（vyāpti）とは、やはりディグナーガによって仏教論理学に導入された概念で、論証されるべ
き属性 A と論証因である属性 B との関係を表すが、ここでは「B（顕現）があるところには必ず A（無明）
がある、A（無明）がないところには B（顕現）はない」という意味で用いられている。 
33 「起こりえないのである」と訳した原文は、写本では mi ma 'ong と読める。否定辞 mi, ma が重なるので、
ma を削除するという選択もあるが、「まだ起こらない（ma 'ong）＝起こるかもしれない」ということもな
い、という意味の強い否定と解した。いずれにせよ二重否定ではない。 
34 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 21b1-4。当該箇所を含む原文は本稿 Appendix, Text 1 を参照。 
35 これは後代のツォンカパの設定した二重の枠組みを予見させるが（上記注 29 参照）、ツォンカパは「中
観自立論証派であるバーヴィヴェーカと実在論者」には主題の共通顕現の成立があると認める点で大きく
異なっている。またシャン･タンサクパがバーヴィヴェーカと世間の視点を同一視していることも、「バー
















































38 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 6b5 に述べられる。Yoshimizu 2006 参照。 
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ること」（'gal ba brjod pa）をその目的とすると言う。シャン・タンサクパはこれについ
ても仏教論理学派と基本的理解を共有していると考えられる。43 だが、インドの論理
学者の間でもこの論証方法をめぐっては多々議論があり、チベットでも、上述のチャパ
                                               
39 Ruegg 2000: 282–287, 四津谷 2006: 259–279 など参照。 
40 例えば Onoda 1992: 13f.参照。 
41 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 14b8ff.（Appendix, Text 2）。 
42 「定義」（mtshan nyid）の「定義」は「実在にして定義の三条件（一般に定義であること、その定義に
該当する具体例に成立すること、それによって定義されるもの以外のいかなるものの定義でもないこと）
を満たすもの」である。この概念については小野田 1984、福田 2003 など参照。 
43 ダルマキールティ（7 世紀）が示す「帰謬論証」の特徴は「対論者のみによって承認された属性を論証
因として用いて、そこから対論者と帰謬論者いずれにとっても不合理な結論を導き出すもの」である。例












は［仮に］承認され（khas blangs）、［肯定的否定的］遍充（khyab pa, vyāpti）は確
実な認識手段（tshad ma, pramāṇa）によって成立しているもの、（2）［肯定的否定
的］遍充は［仮に］承認され、主題所属性は存在物にあるもの、（3）いずれも［仮
に］承認されたもの、である。ダルモッタラ（chos mchog, Dharmottara. 740–800
頃）とその前後の論者（phyogs snga phyi）二人［ヴィニータデーヴァ（dul lha, 
Vinītadeva, 710–770 頃）とシャーンタバドラ（rab tu zhi ba, Śāntabhadra, 710–770




















                                               
44 小野田 1986: 342, Onoda 1992: 75 以下参照。 
45 写本の余白に付せられた注記による（Appendix, Text 3 n.109）。この二人は年代的にダルモッタラにやや
先行し、ダルモッタラにより批判されている。Dharmottarapradīpa (Introduction): xxvi 参照。 
46 この「普遍」をめぐる論争については Iwata 1993: 40–58 にまとめられている。ヴィニータデーヴァとシ




48 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 13a7f., 13b3f.（Appendix, Text 3）。 
 39
 ンドの後期中観派に属するカマラシーラ（Kamalaśīla, 740–795 年頃）や、ここに登場
する論理学者ダルモッタラが帰謬論証を自立論証に転換することを認め、チャパも「自


























                                               
49 カマラシーラは帰謬還元法に言及し、ダルモッタラもそれを用いる（御牧 1984: 243f.参照）。「自立論証




語訳では「生起が無限となってしまう」（skye ba thug pa med par 'gyur ba'i phyir ro）とある。シャン･タン
サクパは shin tu thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir（atiprasaṅgadoṣāt）を採用し、thug pa med pa の意味と解している
（Appendix, Text 4）。本稿では意味上の違いがないものと扱う。この問題については MacDonald 2003: 188f.
参照。 
51 Pr 14, 1–3（丹治 1988: 11, Tillemans 1992: 315, Ruegg 2002: 25, Oetke 2003: 114, MacDonald 2003: 147f., 四
津谷 2006: 229f.など参照）: ācāryabuddhapālitas tv āha na svata utpadyante bhāvās tadutpādavaiyarthayād 
atiprasaṅgadoṣāc ca, na hi svātmanā vidyamānānāṃ padārthānāṃ punarutpāde prayojanam asti, atha sann api 
jāyeta na kadācin na jāyeteti; Pr D5b1f., P6a2f., BP D161b3ff.: de la re zhig dngos po rnams bdag gi bdag nyid 






















                                                                                                                                         
ba'i phyir ro (BP: thug pa med par 'gyur ba'i phyir ro) || 'di ltar dngos po bdag gi bdag nyid du yod pa rnams la 
yang skye ba dgos pa med do || gal te yod kyang yang skye na nam yang mi skye bar mi 'gyur bas de yang mi 'dod 
de | de'i phyir re zhig dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba med do || 
52 「帰謬を述べる文章なのであるから（prasaṅgavākyatvāt）」という理由句は、『般若灯論』では「余地の
ある文章であるから（glags yod pa'i tshig yin pa'i phyir, *sāvākāśavākyatvāt, *sāvākāśavacanatvāt）」である。
この異同についてはMacDonald 2003: 191f.参照。また、sāvākāśavacanaについては江島1980: 178f., 182f., 四
津谷 2006: 253 n.8 参照。後述するように、シャン･タンサクパは glags yod pa'i tshig を glags dang bcas pa'i 
tshig と表記し、prasaṅgavākya の訳語であると考えている（注 63 参照）。 
53 この文は「生起は意味あるものとなる」（janmasāphalyāt）「生起はやむものとなる」（janmanirodhāc ca）
という二つが「諸物は他から生じる」（parasmād utpannā bhāvā）という帰結の理由となっているが、『般若
灯論』『明句論』のチベット語訳では、「諸物は他から生じることと」（gzhan las skye bar 'gyur ba dang）と
いうように三句を並列にしている（下記注 54 参照）。『般若灯論』で「他からの生起」などについてブッダ
パーリタ批判をする箇所でも、チベット語訳は同じ訳し方をする。『明句論』の翻訳者はこれに従ったと推
測される。詳しくは MacDonald 2003: 192f.参照。後述するように、この翻訳は『明句論』翻訳者たちの解
釈に影響を及ぼしている。 
54 Pr 14, 4–15, 2 (*LṬ [Yonezawa1999: (2)], 丹治 1988: 11f., Tillemans 1992: 316 n.5, Ruegg 2002: 25f., Oetke 
2003: 114f., MacDonald 2003: 149f., 四津谷 2006: 232.など参照）: atraike dūṣaṇam āhus tad ayuktaṃ 
hetudṛṣṭāntānabhidhānāt paroktadoṣāparihārāc ca prasaṅgavākyatvāc ca prakṛtārthaviparyayeṇa 
viparītasādhyataddharmavyaktau parasmād utpannā bhāvā janmasāphalyāj janmanirodhāc ceti kṛtāntavirodhaḥ 
syād iti; Prajñāp D49a6ff., P58b8ff., Pr D5b3ff., 6a4ff.: de ni rigs pa ma yin te | gtan tshigs dang dpe ma brjod 
pa'i phyir dang | gzhan gyis smras pa'i nyes pa ma bsal ba'i phyir ro (Prajñāp D: phyir dang) | thal bar 'gyur ba'i 
tshig (Prajñāp: glags yod pa'i tshig) yin pa'i phyir (Prajñāp: phyir te |) skabs kyi don las bzlogs pas bsgrub par 
bya ba dang | de'i chos bzlog pa'i don mngon pas dngos po rnams gzhan las skye bar 'gyur ba dang | skye ba 'bras 
bu dang bcas pa nyid du 'gyur ba dang | skye ba thug pa yod par 'gyur ba'i phyir grub pa'i mtha' (Prajāp: mdzad 
























の）矛盾を指摘する帰謬（論証）」（'gal ba brjod pa'i thal ba）と「他者に知られた推論」













                                               
56 この二つの批判点については Yotsuya 1999: 76 n.10, MacDonald 2003: 151 参照。 
57 チベット人の議論については Tillemans 1992, 四津谷 2006: 233 infra.など参照。現代の諸研究においては、
ブッダパーリタの帰謬論証の構造解釈に問題があることが四津谷 2006: 236 に指摘されている。 




59 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 12a1 (Appendix, Text 4）。 
60 Pr 19, 8–21, 7（丹治 1988: 15f., 1991: 266-278 参照）。dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 12a6 (Appendix, Text 4）。
チャンドラキールティは三支の形式の論証も挙げている（Pr 22, 4: na svata utpadyante vidyamānatvāt 
puruṣavat）。 





































utpannā bhāvā janmasāphalyāj janmanirodhāc ceti）からは明らかなのであるが、『明句論』
62 この「九つの誤り」が何かについては明らかにされていない。例えばディグナーガは同類例、異類例そ
れぞれ五種類合計十種類の「擬似例」（dṛṣṭāntābhāsa）を挙げる（北川 1974: 230 参照）。 
63 『般若灯論』の訳者チョクロ（＝ルィ・ギャルツェン Klu'i rgyal mtshan, 9 世紀）は「余地のある文章で
あるから（glags dang bcas pa'i tshig yin pa'i phyir）」という語を用いていることをシャン･タンサクパは注記
しているが、彼は glags dang bcas pa の原語を sāvākāśa ではなく prasaṅga だと考えている（dBu ma tshig gsal 
gyi ti ka 12b4 [Appendix, Text 5]）。同様の理解は後代のチベット人にも見られる（Tillemans 1992: 320参照）。 
64 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 12b1-4 (Appendix, Text 5） 
































シャン･タンサクパは、バーヴィヴェーカは「文章(B)(C) を帰謬の理由句（thal ba'i he du 
[=hetu]）と（誤）解した」と述べているので、バーヴィヴェーカが想定した帰謬論証式
は X1（換質のみ）となる。なぜ誤解したかというと、ブッダパーリタの文章では、(B)(C)
                                               
66 上記注 53,54 参照。 
67 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 12b5-13a1 (Appendix, Text 6）参照。 
68 このバーヴィヴェーカによる帰謬還元の方法については Hopkins 1983: 490f., Tillemans1992: 312 がチベ
ットゲルク派の解釈を踏まえて、換質換位という見方を示し、Ruegg 2000: 253ff.が換質のみと理解すべき
だと提案している。四津谷 2006: 237 以下には、チベット人の間にも両方の見方があったことが紹介され
ている。 
69 ここで言われる「生起すること」に「再び」（punar, slar yang）という限定をつけるべきか否かは、後代
のチベットでは大きな問題となる。ツオンカパは、バーヴィヴェーカがこの「再び」という語を付さなか
ったのは誤りだと考えた（Tillemans 1992: 319 infra., 四津谷 2006: 235 以下参照）。ただし、シャン･タンサ
クパはそれを問題視していないので、ここでは「生起すること」としておく。 
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り、前［に要約と詳説と分けた］通りである。そのように、根本の帰謬（rtsa ba'i thal 
ba）とその遍充を証明する帰謬（khyab sgrub kyi thal ba）の二つ［があり］、論に
はそのように明らかなのである。 
前［に述べた］通り［B,Cを論証されるべきこと］とするならば、帰謬の論証され
るべきこと（thal ba'i sgrub bya）は三つであり、『(A)自分自身から生じない』とい
うのも論証されるべきことである。主張命題（dam bca', pratijñā）と論証されるべ




が］『それの属性』（de'i chos, taddharma）というのも論証因（he du=hetu）をいう
                                               







理由：［自分自身はすでに］存在するから（yod pa'i phyir）。 
遍充（khyab pa, vyāpti）：存在するものは自分自身から生起しない。自分自身から
生起するものは存在しない。 

























③–2『明句論』(Pr) 18, 5–19, 7 の解釈 
『明句論』当該箇所は、前述のバーヴィヴェーカのブッダパーリタ批判をチャンドラ
                                               
71 dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka 13a1-4 (Appendix, Text 6） 
72上記注 60 参照。これは後代ゲルク派によっても「再び生起することは無意味となる」という帰結の論証
因として採用される（Tillemans 1992: 321f.参照）。 


















立論証の論証因や例を述べなくてもよいとしても他者に知られた推論（gzhan la grags 






「さらにまた［バーヴィヴェーカは譲歩と否定（gnang ba dang bkag pa）を述べる］
かもしれない。［第 1 の譲歩として］中観論者たちには主張、論証因、例
（pakṣahetudṛṣṭānta, phyogs dang gtan tshigs dang dpe）が成立しないので、［彼らは］
自立論証（svatantrānumāna, rang gi rguyd kyi rjes su dpag pa）を述べないから、『自
分自身からの生起』という主張命題の内容の論証（pratijñārthasādhana, dam bca'i 
don sgrub pa）はありえない［と認める］。［第 2 の譲歩として］また［中観派自身
と他者］両方に成立している（ubhayasiddha, gnyis ga la grub pa）推論（anumāna, rjes 
su dpag pa）によって他者の主張を排除すること（parapratijñānirākaraṇa, gzhan gyi 
dam bca' bsal ba）もありえない［と認める。］［一方、否定として言う。］そうであ
っても、［他者に知られた推論はなすべきなのだから］他者（＝サーンクヤ学派）
の［自分自身からの生起があるという］主張には、まさに［サーンクヤ学派］自
身の［観点から］（svata eva, rang gi）推論と矛盾しているという論難が、まさに［サ




                                               
74 これは MacDonald 2000, 2003: 170f.に示された解釈と一致する。同じ理解を示すものに Yotsuya 1999: 
64f., Tillemans 1992: 318 n.8 がある。一方、「中観派の側から」という解釈をとるものに丹治 1988: 136f. n.144, 












信と同様な確信を他の人々（＝対論者anyeṣām, gzhan dag la）に生じることを欲っ
するので、［自分自身が］ある正しい証明（upapatti, 'thad pa）によってその事柄を
理解するに到ったその同じ正しい証明が他者に説示されるべきである。77 それゆ
えにまずこのことが［論理学者の一般原則である（rtog ge ba'i spyi lugs）］論理的
原則（nyāya, lugs）である。すなわち、［中観派以外の］他の者のみが（pareṇaiva, 
pha rol po kho nas ） 自 分 自 身 が 承 認 し た 主 張 内 容 の 論 証
（svābhyupagatapratijñārthasādhana, rang gis khas blangs pa'i dam bcas pa'i don gyi 
sgrub par byed pa）を用いるべきである。この［論理学者の論理的原則（に従った
論証）］は他の者（=中観派）にとっては（param prati, gzhan la）論証因にもなら
ない（na cāyaṃ paraṃ prati hetuḥ, 'di ni gzhan la gtan tshigs kyang ma yin）。78［中
観派にとっては］論証因と例がないのだから、［サーンクヤ学派などの対論者は］
単に自らの主張内容の論証を［自らの］主張［あるいは承認］にそったもの（=論
証因）のみによって（pratijñānusāratayaiva, khas 'ches pa'i rjes su 'brangs pa 'ba' zhig）、
用いるのである。［つまりサーンクヤ学派の主張『事物は自分自身から生じる』の
論証因は中観派には承認されないので、サーンクヤ学派は『私がそのように認め
                                               
75 Pr 18, 5–9: athāpi syāt. mādhyamikānāṃ pakṣahetudṛṣṭāntānām asiddheḥ svatantrānumānānabhidhāyitvāt 
svata utpattipratiṣedhapratijñātārthasādhanaṃ (MacDonald 2003: 167: -pratijñārthasādhanaṃ) mā bhūd, 
ubhayasiddhena cānumānena parapratijñānirākaraṇaṃ. parapratijñāyās tu svata evānumānavirodhacodanayā* 
svata eva pakṣahetudṛṣṭāntadoṣarahitaiḥ (MacDonald: 2003: 167: -dṛṣṭāntāpakṣālarahitaiḥ) pakṣādibhir 
bhavitavyam. tataś ca tadabhidhānāt taddoṣāparihārāc ca sa eva doṣa iti; Pr D6b1ff., P7a3-6: ci ste yang dbu ma 
pa rnams kyi ltar na phyogs dang gtan tshigs dang dpe dag ma grub pas rang gi rgyud kyi rjes su dpag pa ma (P: 
mi) brjod pa nyid kyi phyir bdag las skye ba dgag pa'i dam bca' ba'i don sgrub pa dang | gnyi ga la grub pa'i rjes 
su dpag pas gzhan gyi dam bca' bsal bar ma gyur mod | gzhan gyi dam bca' ba la rang gi rjes su dpag pas 'gal ba 
brjod par ni bya dgos pas | rang nyid la phyogs la sogs pa dang (P: la sogs pa dang phyogs dang) gtan tshigs dpe'i 
skyon dang bral ba dag yod par bya dgos so || de'i phyir de ma brjod pa'i phyir dang | de'i nyes pa ma bsal ba'i 
phyir nyes pa de nyid du 'gyur ro snyam na | 
*codanāyāṃ という読みをポタラ写本と*LṬ は提供している。米澤 2004: 59 参照。シャン･タンサクパの註
釈は Appendix, Text 7 に掲載した。 
76 この点も基本的には MacDonald 2000, 2003: 179f.が提示する解釈と一致する。丹治 1992: 262f.の解説、
Ruegg 2002: 31f.の翻訳も同様の理解を示している。後代のチベット人ゲルク派もこの解釈をとる（Hopkins 
1983: 480f. 参照）。これに対して Oetke 2003: 124 infra.、米澤 2004: 67 は「バーヴィヴェーカ」である可能
性を論じる。 
77丹治 1992: 297 n.35, Ruegg 2002: 31 n.21 に指摘されるように、同じ主旨の発言がディグナーガの著作に見
られる。『正理門論』（Nyāyamukha）13 偈 ab、『集量論』（Pramāṇasamuccaya）第 4 章 6 偈 ab: svaniścayavad 































                                               
79 Pr 19, 1–7: ucyate naitad evam. kiṃ kāraṇam. yasmād yo hi yam artham pratijānīte tena svaniścayavad 
anyeṣāṃ niścayotpādanecchayā yayopapattyā 'sāv artho 'dhigataḥ saivopapattiḥ parasmāy upadeṣṭavyā. tasmād 
eṣa tāvan nyāyo yat pareṇaiva svābhyupagata(MacDonald 2003: 179: svābhyupagama)pratijñātārthasādhanam 
upādeyaṃ na (MacDonald 2003: 179: sa) cāyaṃ paraṃ prati [hetuḥ]. hetudṛṣṭāntāsaṃbhavāt 
pratijñānusāratayaiva (MacDonald 2003: 179: svapratijñāmātrasāratayaiva) kevalaṃ svapratijñātārthasādhanam 
upādatta iti nirupapattikapakṣābhyupagamāt svātmānam evāyaṃ kevalaṃ visaṃvādayan na śaknoti pareṣāṃ 
niścayam ādhātum iti. idam evāsya spaṣṭataradūṣaṇaṃ (MacDonald 2003: 179: spaṣṭaraṃ dūṣaṇaṃ) yaduta 
svapratijñātārthasādhanāsāmarthyam iti kim atrānumānabādhodbhāvanayā prayojanam; Pr D6b4-7, P7a6-7b3: 
bshad par bya ste | de ni de ltar ma yin no || ci'i phyir zhe na | gang gi phyir don gang zhig gang gis (P: gi) dam 
bcas pa des ni rang nyid kyis nges pa bzhin du gzhan dag la nges pa bskyed par 'dod pas | don 'di'i 'thad pa gang 
gi sgo nas khong du chud pa'i 'thad pa de nyid gzhan la bsnyad par bya dgos so || de'i phyir rang gis khas blangs 
pa'i dam bcas pa'i don gyi sgrub par byed pa ni pha rol po kho nas nye bar dgod par bya ba gang yin pa 'di ni re 
zhig lugs yin no (D: lugs ma yin no) || 'di ni gzhan la gtan tshigs kyang ma yin no || gtan tshigs dang | dpe med 
pa'i phyir rang gi dam bca' ba'i don gyi sgrub par byed pa ni khas 'ches pa'i rjes su 'brangs pa 'ba' zhig nye bar 
bkod pa yin te | de'i phyir 'thad pa dang bral ba'i phyogs khas blangs pas 'di ni bdag nyid kho na la slu bar byed 
pas gzhan la nges pa bskyed par mi nus so || zhes bya bar gang rang gi dam bca' ba'i don gyi sgrub par byed pa la 
nus pa med pa 'di nyid 'di'i sun 'byin pa ches gsal po yin te | 'dir rjes su dpag pas gnod pa brjod pa la dgos pa go ci 
zhig yod. 
シャン･タンサクパの註釈は Appendix, Text 7 に掲載した。 











Appendix: Extracts from the preliminary edition of dBu ma tshig gsal gyi ti ka I 
Remarks: 
1) Editorial symbols used in the text follows those in that of the eighteenth chapter 
presented in Yoshimizu 2006. 
2) mn. in the foot notes indicates that a marginal note is added in the manuscript. Because 
most of those marginal notes are hard to decipher, they are not included in the present 
edition except for some legible important ones.    
Text 1 (21b1-8) ad Pr 29, 7–30, 11 (the underlined is cited and translated into Japanese in 
the body of the present paper) 
lan bshad pa81 | de ni de ltar ma yin te82 ces pa dam bca'o || 'thad pa bstan pa 'di ltar gang 
gi tshe zhes pa lasogs pa'o83 || chos can 'thun snang med pa'i tshul (21b2) ni 'di lta ste | dbu 
ma pa dang rang rgyud pa gnyis la 'thun pa med ces ni dngos su mi brjod | rang rgyud pa 
rang la 'thun snang med de 'di ltar dngos smra dang rang rgyud pas gzhan don rjes dpag gi 
sbyor ba 'god dgos pa'i phyir rgol ba yin la | gzhan don rjes dpag byed pas rang la rang don 
rjes dpag skyes zin te || ji ltar tshul gsum pa'i rtags las rtags can gyi shes pa ji ltar skyes pa 
(21b3) de kho na ltar gzhan la bstan par 'dod nas sgra brjod pa zhes 'byung ba'i phyir ro || des 
na brgol ba la chos can brdzun pa phyin ci log du snang84 | phyir rgol da rung rjes dpag ma 
skyes pas bden pa rang bzhin can du snang bas de ltar na bden brdzun gnyis la 'thun pa 
myed do || de bzhin du rang rgyud pa dang dbu' ma pa la yang 'thun pa med do || rang rgyud 
pa 'am 'o skol la ltos (21b4) nas chos can phyin log kun rdzob ste | snang zhing bden pas 
stong pa'i phyir kun rdzob | bu dha (=buddha) la85 ltos nas chos can ye med yin te phyin ci 
ma log pa mkhyen pa'i phyir ro || snang snang thams cad ni nyon mongs pa dang nyon 
mongs pa can ma yin pa'i ma rig pa'i stobs kyis snang ba yin la | bu dha (=buddha) la khyab 
byed ma rig pa gnyis po myed pas khyab bya snang ba mi ma 'ong || (21b5) dper na rab rib 
can gyi tshe skra shad 'zag pa snang la | rab rib byang pa na snang ba med pa lta bu'o86 || 
                                               
81 mn. 
82 Pr D9b3, P10b2f.: de ni de ltar yang ma yin te; Pr 29, 7: na caited evam 
83 Pr D9b3f., P10b3f.: 'di ltar gang gi tshe 'dir skye ba bkag pa bsgrub par bya ba'i chos su 'dod pa'i de'i tshe de 
kho nar de'i rten chos can phyin ci log tsam gyis bdag gi dngos po rnyed pa ni nyams par 'gyur bar 'dis rang nyid 
kyis khas blangs pa nyid do; Pr 30, 1f.: yasmād yadaivotpādapratiṣedho 'tra sādhyadharmo 'bhipretaḥ tadaiva 
dharmiṇas tadādhārasya viparyāsamātrāsāditātmabhāvasya pracyutiḥ svayam evānenāṅgīkṛtā. 
84 mn. 
85 mn.: dbu ma (la?) 
86 Cf. Pr D9b4ff., P10b4ff.: de'i phyir | gang gi tshe rab rib can gyis (P: gyi) skra shad la sogs pa ltar phyin ci log 
gis yod pa ma yin pa yod pa nyid du 'dzin pa de'i tshe ni yod par gyur pa'i don cha tsam yang dmigs par ga la 
'gyur | gang gi tshe rab rib can ma yin pas skra shad la sogs pa ltar phyin ci ma log pas yang dag pa ma yin pa 
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 skra shad mi snang ba de na yod pa mi snang ba ma yin gyi yod pa gtan mi srid pas mi 
snang ba'o || de bzhin du chos can yod pa la sangs rgyas la mi snang ba ma yin no87 || don 
bshad nas gzhung bshad pa | skye ba bkag pa'i don dam gyi skye ba bkag pa'o88 || de'i ces 
pa89 (21b6) sgrub bya de'i 'o || rten chos can90 ni rten yang yin chos can yin pa ste sgra 
lasogs pa'o || phyin ci log91 ni mi bden pa'o || nyams pa92 ni thun mongs nyams pa'o || 'dis93 
rgol ba ste rang rgyud pa'o || phyin ci log pa dang ma log pa94 ni lo ga (=loka) dang bu 
ta(=buddha)'i snang ba kun rdzob dang don dam mo || de'i phyir nas ga la 'gyur ces pa'i bar 
gyis95 phyin (21b7) ci log bshad do || yod pa96 ni bden par yod pa'o || gang gi tshe nas ga la 
yod ces pa'i bar gyis97 phyin ci ma log pa bstan to || gang gis na ces pa98 ni yod pa ma yin 
pa'i don cha tsam yang dmyigs pa99 gang gis so || don 'di yin te kun rdzob du yod pa la | 
yod pa ma yin pa'i don cha tsam yang dmyigs pas khyab la | bu da (=buddha) la khyab 
(21b8) byed de log pa'o || de nyid kyi phyir ces pa nas ni klus kyang bden pa'i dngos po mi 
snang bar gsungs ces khungs bton pa'o100 || gang gi phyir ces pa nas101 bu ta (=buddha) la 
ltos nas chos can ye med yin pas 'thun snang med par bstan to || de'i phyir gzhi ces pa 
lasogs pa102 'jug pa'o || ldog pa med pa103 ni rang rgyud pa la'o || 
 
Text 2 (14b8-15a2) ad Pr 16, 2 (the underlined is cited and translated into Japanese in the 
body of the present paper)  
rang rgyud mi rigs pa104 bshad pa dbu' ma pa yin na ni zhes pa lasogs pa'o105 || 'dis ni dbu' 
                                                                                                                                         
sgro mi 'dogs pa de'i tshe na kun rdzob tu 'gyur ba yod pa ma yin par gyur pa'i don cha tsam yang dmigs pa ga la 
yod |; Pr 30, 3ff.: tad yadā viparyāsenāsatsattvena gṛhyate taimirikeṇeva keśādi tadā kutaḥ 
sadbhūtapadārthaleśasyāpy upalabdhiḥ. yadā cāviparyāsād abhūtaṃ nādhyāropitaṃ vitaimirikeṇeva keśādi tadā 
kuto 'sadbhūtapadārthaleśasyāpy upalabdhir yena tadānīṃ saṃvṛtiḥ syāt. 
87 mn. 
88 Pr D9b3, P10b3: skye ba bkag pa; Pr 30, 1: utpādapratiṣedho 
89 Pr D9b3, P10b3: de'i rten chos can; Pr 30, 1: dharmiṇas tadādhārasya 
90 Pr D9b3, P10b3: de'i rten chos can; Pr 30, 1: dharmiṇas tadādhārasya 
91 Pr D9b3, P10b3: phyin ci log tsam gyis; Pr 30, 2: viparyāsamātra- 
92 Pr D9b4, P10b3: nyams par 'gyur bar; Pr 30, 2: pracyutiḥ 
93 Pr D9b4, P10b3: 'dis; Pr 30, 2: anena   
94 Pr D9b4, P10b4: phyin ci log pa dang phyin ci ma log pa dag ni tha dad pa yin no; Pr 30, 2f.: bhinnau hi 
viparyāsāviparyāsau. 
95 Pr D9b4f., P10b4ff.; Pr 30, 3ff. cited above in n.86. 
96 Cf. Pr D9b4f., P10b4: yod pa ma yin pa yod pa nyid du 'dzin pa; Pr 30, 4: asatsattvena  
97 Pr D9b5f., P10b4f.; Pr 30, 4f. cited above in n.86. 
98 Pr D9b5, P10b5: gang gis na; Pr 30, 5: kuto 
99 Pr D9b5, P10b6; Pr 30, 5 cited above in n.86. 
100 Pr D9b6, P10b6f.: de nyid kyi phyir slob dpon gyi zhal snga nas kyang (P: kyis)| gal te mngon sum la sogs 
pa'i || don gyis 'ga' zhig dmigs na ni || sgrub pa 'am bzlog par bya na de || med phyir nga la klan ka med || ces 
gsungs so; Pr 30, 6ff.: ata evoktam ācāryapādaiḥ. yadi kiṃcid upalabheyaṃ pravartayeyaṃ nivartayeyaṃ vā | 
pratyakṣādibhir arthaiḥ tadabhāvān me 'nupālambhaḥ || iti. (= Vigrahavyāvartanī 30) 
101 Pr D9b6f., P10b7f.: gang gi phyir de ltar phyin ci log pa dang phyin ci ma log pa dag tha dad pa de'i phyir 
phyin ci ma log pa'i gnas skabs na phyin ci log yod pa ma yin pa'i phyir na | gang zhig chos can nyid du 'gyur pa 
mig kun rdzob pa lta ga la yod; Pr 30, 9f.: yataś caivaṃ bhinnau viparyāsāviparyāsau ato viduṣām 
aviparītāvasthāyāṃ viparītasyāsaṃbhavāt kutaḥ sāṃvṛtaṃ cakśur yasya dharmitvaṃ syāt. 
102 Pr D9b7f., P10b8: de'i phyir gzhi ma grub pa'i phyogs kyi skyon dang | gzhi ma grub pa'i gtan tshigs kyi 
skyon ldog pa med pa nyid pas 'dis la ma yin pa nyid do; Pr 30, 10f.: iti na vyāvartate 'siddhādhāre pakṣadoṣaḥ 
āśrayāsiddho vā hetudoṣaḥ ity aparihāra evāyam. 
103 Pr D10a1, P10b8: ldog pa med pa; Pr 30, 10; na vyāvartate 
104 mn. 
105 Pr D6a2, P6b3f.: dbu ma pa yin na ni rang gi rgyud kyi rjes su dpag par bya ba rigs pa ma yin te | phyogs 
gzhan khas blangs pa med pa'i phyir ro; Pr 16, 2: na ca mādhyamikasya svataḥ svatantram anumānaṃ kartuṃ 
yuktaṃ pakṣāntarābhyupagamābhāvāt. 
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 ma pa la sgrub bya med pa dang he du med par ston to || dbu ma pa ces pa ni phyogs med pa 
la zer la legs ldan khyod rang rgyud byed na ni dbu ma pa ma yin zhing klu'i rjes su mi 
'brang pa zhig ste | sgrub bya 'am phyogs 'dod pa'i phyir ro || rang rgyud ni sgrub bya mtshan 
nyid (15a1) dang ldan pa la tshul gsum rgol phyir rgol gnyis ka'i tshad mas grub pa zhig gis 
sgrub pa'o || dbu' ma pa'i skabs su rang rgyud kyi he du brjod par mi rigs pa'i 'thad pa106 
bshad pa | phyogs gzhan khas blangs pa med pa'i phyir ro ||107 ces pa'o || de'i bsam pa ni 
rang rgyud kyi he du byed pa la sgrub bya mtshan nyid dang ldan pas khyab la | dbu ma pa 
la khyab byed du gyur pa'i sgrub bya med pa'i (15a2) phyir rang rgyud kyi he du brjod par 
mi rigs so || 
 
Text 3 (13a7-13b4) (the underlined is cited and translated into Japanese in the body of the 
present paper) 
de la108 thal ba zhes pa srid tshad bgrangs na gsum ste | phyogs chos khas blangs khyab pa 
tshad mas grub pa dang | khyab pa khas blangs phyogs chos dngos po la gnas pa dang | 
(13a8) gnyis ka khas blangs pa'o || chos mchog dang de'i phyogs snga phyi gnyis dang shang 
kar nan ta bzhi kas spyi du ma dang 'brel pa'i phyir du mar thal ces pa 'di khyab pa dngos 
po109 la gnas pa phyogs chos khas blangs kyi thal bar byas so || spyi gcig du ma du ma dang 
'brel pa ni tshad mas grub pa myed kyi pha rol pos khas blangs tsam yin pas phyogs chos 
khas blangs so || spyi gcig du ma dang 'brel pa ni (13b1) du ma yin pa ni tshad mas grub ste | 
dper na 'khar gzhong gcig gi nang du rgya shug mang po blugs pa'i tshe | rgya shug du ma 
yin pas gzhi yang du mar song pa bzhin no | thal ba'i ngag de bkod pa'i dgos pa ni chos 
mchog na re bzlog pa rang rgyud bstan pa'i ched yin zer | bram ze na re de rang rgyud ston 
par mi 'thad te thal ba bstan pa'i dgos pa ni chos gnyis kyi 'brel pa ston cing 'gal ba (13b2) 
brjod pa tsam yin par 'dod do || chos gnyis kyi 'brel pa ni 'di yin te de ltar yin na 'di ltar 'gyur 
ba 'am | de ltar ma yin na 'di ltar mi 'gyur ba 'am ces pa ste | gcig yin na cig 'brel | du ma yin 
na du 'brel du 'gyur ces pa'o || 'am yod pas 'gal ba ston par gsal te thal ba yang thal ba la 
bzlog pa yang thal ba nyid de | dngos smra yin pas rang rgyud 'phen pa'i (13b3) thal ba cig 
spyir ga shed cig na yod kyi ngag 'di110 rang rgyud 'phen pa'i thal ba ma yin zer ro || rang 
rgyud ston na ni 'am mi 'ong par kho na nges bzung 'ong par rigs so zhes shang kar nan ta 
zer ro || thal ba bzlog pa yang rang rgyud ma yin par thal ba rang yin par ni zla grags dang 
bram ze gnyis mthun no || de dag gi bshad pa rgyas pa ni gzhan na yod do ||111 zla grags ni 
phyogs chos dang (13b4) khyab pa gnyis ka khas blangs kyi thal ba bzhed kyi gnyis po mi 
mdzad do || gal te pha rol pos khyab pa dang phyogs chos gnyis ka khas blangs zin na rgol 
ba'i byed pa don med de | de gnyis shes zin pa'i phyir ro || 
 
Text 4 (11b8-12a7) ad Pr 14, 1ff. (the underlined is cited and translated into Japanese in the 
body of the present paper) 




109 mn.: mdo bsde pa rab tu zhi ba (Śāntabhadra?) 'tshang po ni dngos su bkod pa dang zlog pa gnyis ka rang 
bzhin gyi he tur 'dod | dul lha (Vinītadeva) ni dngos pa khyab byed 'gal ba dmigs la zlog pa 'gal bas khyab pa 
dmigs pa'o ++ | de gnyis chos mchog gis sun phyung nas {kho} rang dngos su dgod pa thal 'gyur la | zlog pa rang 




 slob dpon sangs rgyas skyangs kyis kyang gsungs so112 zhes sbyar ro || bdag gzhan gyi skye 
ba 'gog pa'i rigs pa ni 'dis kyang bshad de | ngag tsho 'di legs (12a1) ldan gyis ma go nas sun 
'byin byas | zla bas113 klu'i dgongs pa yang 'di nyid ltar yin par mkhyen nas legs ldan gyi 
skyon spong 'byed || de la sun 'byin byed de | ngag 'di bshad gzhir byas nas thal 'gyur gyi 
rnam gzhag thams cad 'cha'o || ngag 'dis 'gal ba brjod pa'i thal ba dang | gzhan grags gnyis 
bstan to || 'gal brjod kyi tshul bshad pa114 | (12a2) dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba med 
de115 | ~bkag pa'i~116 ltar snang117 dam bca' ste118 | dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba bkag pa 
tsam dam bca'i tha snyad du byed pa'o || bzlog pa la gnod pa gtong pa119 ni de dag gi skye ba 
don myed pa nyid du 'gyur ba'i phyir dang120 ces pa ste | don myed du thal ba gtan te sngar 
bshad pa de nyid do || de dag ces pa ming thams cad pa yin yang yod pa la 'jug ste121 | (12a3) 
rgyas pa'i ngag gis shes te | dngos po bdag gi bdag nyid du yod pa rnams122 ces pas de dag 
yod pa la 'jug pa grub bo || des na yod pa de dag gi skye ba don med pa nyid du thal ces 
pa'o123 || phyir ces pa da lta mi dgos te | thal ba'i sgrub bya 'di124 bzlog pa125 rnal ma126 ston 
pa na 'thad par sbyar 'dod pa'i ched du thal ba'i sgrub bya la phyir bcug pa'o || de ltar legs 
ldan (12a4) gyis ma shes pas sun 'byin byas te | sgrub bya la phyir sbyar ba127 thal ba'i he du 
yin snyam mo || thug med brjod pa shin tu thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir ro128 zhes pas ste | 'di 
thal ba'i sgrub bya la phyir bcug pa yang rnal ma la 'thad par btang 'dod pa'o || shin tu thal 
ba ni 'bras bu cig yang yang skye bar thal ces pas ste thug myed do || bdag las skye na rgyu 
'bras (12a5) ngo bo cig dgos te | sa bon dang myu gu gnyis gcig ste myu gu nyid sa bon yin || 
sa bon yang myu gu nyid do || des na sa bon nyid yang yang skye bar thal ba'o || tshig de 
gnyis ni mdor gzhag gi ngag yin no || rgyas pa'i ngag bshad pa | dngos po bdag gi bdag nyid 
du yod pa rnams ni yang skye ba la dgos pa med do129 | ces pas ste tshig dang po bshad || ci 
ste yod kyang skye ba (12a6) nam yang myi skye bar mi 'gyur ro130 || zhes pas gnyis pa 
thug med du thal ba rgyas par bstan to || ngag tsho des 'gal brjod bstan te 'gal ba brjod lugs ni 
'og tu bstan par bya'o || dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba med de | de dag gi skye ba don 
med pa nyid du thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir131 ro ces pa 'og nas 'byung la | 'dis gzhan la grags 
pa'i rjes dpag bstan (12a7) te | tshig yan lag lnga pa ste skabs ji lta bar bstan par bya'o || yod 
                                               
112  Pr D5b1f., P6a2ff.: slob dpon sangs rgyas bskyangs kyis kyang … zhes gsungs so; Pr 14, 1: 
ācāryabuddhapālitas tv āha. Cf. BP D161b3ff. 
113 mn. 
114 mn.   
115 Pr D5b1f., P6a2f.: dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba med de; Pr 14, 1: na svata utpadyante bhāvās 
116 Deleted by the scriber with a line over the letters. 
117 Inserted by the scriber. 
118 mn. 
119 mn. 
120 Pr D5b2, P6a3: de dag gi skye ba don med pa nyid du 'gyur ba'i phyir dang; Pr 14, 1: tadutpādavaiyarthāt 
121 mn. 
122 Pr D5b2, P6a3: dngos po bdag gi bdag nyid du yod pa rnams la; Pr 14,2: svātmanā vidyamānānāṃ 
padārthānām 
123 Cf. Pr D5b2, P6a3: yang skye ba la dgos pa med do; Pr 14, 2: na hi … punarutpāde prayojanam asti. 
124 mn.: don med 
125 mn.: don bcas 
126 mn.: bdag las mi skye 
127 mn. 
128 Pr D5b2, P6a3: shin tu thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir ro; Pr 14, 1f.: atiprasaṅgadoṣāc ca; cf. BP 161b4: thug pa med 
par 'gyur ba'i phyir ro. 
129 Pr D5b2, P6a3: dngos po bdag gi bdag nyid du yod pa rnams la ni yang skye ba la dgos med do; Pr 14, 2: na 
hi svātmanāvidyamānānāṃ padārthānāṃ punarutpāde prayojanam asti. 
130 Pr D5b2, P6a3f.: ci ste yod kyang skye na nam yang mi skye bar 'gyur ro; Pr 14, 2f.: atha sannāpi jāyeta na 
kadācin na jāyeta iti.  
131 Pr D5b1, P6a2f.: dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba med de | de dag gi skye ba don med pa nyid du 'gyur ba'i 
phyir dang; Pr 14, 1: na svata utpadyante bhāvāḥ. tadutpādavaiyarthyād 
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 kyang skye ba don yod na ci {ste}132 snyam na | khyab pa sgrub pa ni133 shin tu thal bar 
'gyur ba'i phyir ro134 ces pa ste | gang yod pa la skye ba don myed kyis khyab ste | khyod 
rang mngon par gsal ba'i bum pa yang skye ba don myed par 'dod pa bzhin no | zhes pha rol 
po kho na la grub pa'o || 
 
Text 5 (12a8-12b5) ad Pr 14, 4-15, 2 (the underlined is cited and translated into Japanese in 
the body of the present paper) 
(12a8) 'thad pa sbyar nas da ni legs ldan gyis 'thad pa de 'gog pa'i lugs brjod pas | 'di la kha 
cig gis skyon smra ste135 zhes sbyar ro || ji skad smra na | sangs rgyas skyangs kyi ngag tsho 
'di chos can | de ni rigs pa ma yin te | he du dang dpe' ma brjod pa'i phyir ro dang136 ces 
smos so || de ni rigs pa ma yin te nas 'gal bar 'gyur ro137 ces pa'i bar gyi gzhung (12b1) 'di 
ni legs ldan rang gis byas pa'i shes rab sgron ma'i tshig go138 || don 'di yin te legs ldan byed na 
re skyangs kyi ngag tsho 'di bdag skye 'gog pa'i rang rgyud kyi 'thad par mi 'ong ste | 'thad pa 
yin pa la rgol phyir rgol gnyis ka la grub pa'i he du zhig brjod dgos | gnyis ka la grub pa'i 
dpe' skyon dgu dang bral ba zhig brjod dgos pa las he du dang dpe' ma brjod pa'i (12b2) 
phyir139 ces zer ro || sangs rgyas skyangs na re he du dang dpe' brjod pas 'thad pa yin zer ba 
la bshad pa || gzhan gyis smras pa'i nyes pa ma bsal ba'i phyir ro140 || gzhan ni grangs can 
te he du dang dpe' brjod na des skyon brjod pa yang dgos pa las ma spangs te | grangs can na 
re yod pa'i he du de rgyur yod dam 'bras bur yod || gnyis ka ltar na grub sgrub dang 'gal 
(12b3) bar song zer ba la lan ma btab pa'i phyir ro || ngas ni lan btab te kho'i brtag pa de la 'di 
skad bya ste | nga rgyur yod kyang mi zer 'bras bur yod kyang mi zer te yod pa tsam yin pa'i 
phyir zhes he dur gtong zhes so || de ltar na rang rgyud kyi he du dang dpe' ma brjod pa'i 
phyir dang | ngas nyes pa bsal ba bzhin ma bsal ba'i phyir 'thad pa ma yin ces pa ni sun 
(12b4) 'byin gyi he du dang po dang gnyis pa yin no || gzhan yang skyangs na re nga'i ngag 
tsho 'di thal 'gyur yin pas he du dang dpe' ma brjod kyang 'thad par 'gro zer na | thal 'gyur du 
byas na yang dam bca' nyams pa'i skyon yod ces brjod pa | thal bar 'gyur ba'i tshig yin pa'i 
phyir141 ces pa lasogs pa'o || shes rab sgron ma na glags dang bcas pa'i tshig yin pa'i phyir 
(12b5) ces cog ros de ltar bsgyur | de ma shes pa'o || pra sam gha ces pa glags sam zhar 
byung la yang 'gro mod kyi thal 'gyur legs so || skabs don142 ni thal 'gyur nyid do || bzlog 
pa143 ni thal 'gyur nyid bzlog pa'o || 
 
Text 6 (12b5-13a4) ad Pr 15, 1f. (the underlined is cited and translated into Japanese in the 
body of the present paper) 
                                               
132 Ms. ci sto 
133 mn. 
134 Pr D5b2, P6a3: shin tu thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir ro; Pr 14, 1f.: atiprasaṅgadoṣāc ca; cf. BP 161b4: thug pa med 
par 'gyur ba'i phyir ro. 
135 Pr D5b3ff., P6a4ff.: 'di la kha cig gis … skyon smra te; Pr 14, 4: atraike dūṣaṇām āhuḥ. 
136 Pr D5b3, P6a4: de ni rigs pa ma yin te | gtan tshigs dang dpe ma brjod pa'i phyir dang; Pr 14, 4: tad ayuktaṃ 
hetudṛṣṭāntānabhidhānāt 
137 Pr D5b3f., P6a4ff.: de ni rigs pa ma yin te … 'gal bar 'gyur ro; Pr 14, 4-15, 2: tad ayuktaṃ … -virodhaḥ syāt. 
138 Prajñāp D49a6ff., P58b8ff. 
139 Pr D5b2, P6a4: gtan tshigs dang dpe ma brjod pa'i phyir dang; Pr 14, 4 hetudṛṣṭāntānabhidhānāt 
140 Pr D5b2, P6a4: gzhan gyis smras pa'i nyes pa ma bsal ba'i phyir ro; Pr 14, 4: paroktadoṣāparihārāc 
141 Pr D5b3, P6a4f.: thal bar 'gyur ba'i tshig yin pa'i phyir; Pr 15, 1: prasaṅgavākyatvāc 
142 Pr D5b3, P6a5: skabs kyi don; Pr 15, 1: prakṛtārtha- 
143 Pr D5b3, P6a5: bzolg pas; Pr 15, 1: -viparyayeṇa 
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 bzlog lugs ni pan pi ta (=paṇḍita) 'di skad de || dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba myed de144 
| ces pa 'di legs kyis thal ba'i sgrub bya yin par go ste (12b6) bdag las skye ba med par thal 
ces zer bar rig go || des na sgrub par bya ba145 de yin la | de bzlog pa ni 'di lta ste | bdag las 
bzlog pa gzhan no || skye med las bzlog pa ni skye ba'o || des na gzhan las skye146 ces par 
song ngo || thal ba'i sgrub bya gnyis po la phyir yod pas he dur go ste | de bzlog pa ni skye ba 
don bcas dang thug (12b7) bcas so || de ltar na gzhan las skye ba yod cing skye ba de don 
yod thug pa dang bcas ces pa ngag de dag gis sgrubs pas gzhan skye grub par brjod | skye ba 
byung pas skye med kyi dam bca' nyams so zhes smra'o || de'i chos147 ni he du'o || bzlog pa148 
ni don bcas thug bcas so || dngos po rnams gzhan las skye bar 'gyur ba dang149 ces pa ni 
sgrub bya bzlog pa'o || (12b8) skye ba 'bras bu dang bcas pa150 lasogs pa ni he du gnyis bzlog 
pa'o || lo tsa ltar na thal ba bzlog lugs 'di yin te | go rims las bzlog nas ston te || sgrub bya 
bzlog pa ni don bcas thug bcas so || he du bdag las skye ba med pa bzlog pa ni bdag gzhan 
las skye ba yod pa'o || de ltar na legs ldan dgol ba bag tsam rigs kyi pan byi ta (=paṇḍita) 
(13a1) ltar na rgol ba shin tu mi mkhas pa'o || bdag gis ni thal ba bzlog lugs kyang phan pyi ta 
bden skyangs kyi ngag tsho'i bshad pa yang 'di ltar mthong ngo || bzlog lugs lo tsa ltar ni 
gzhung la mi mngon ste | gzhung las151 gzhan skyer bsal lo || bdag gis gzhung 'di'i bshad pa 
'di ltar rig ste | dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba med de zhes pas 'gal (13a2) brjod kyi thal 
ba bstan te | dngos po rnams ces pa chos can no || bdag las skye ba med de ces pa sgrub bya 
ste | bdag las skye ba med par thal ces pa thal ba'i sgra ma mngon pa'o || 'di ltar grangs can 
bdag skye 'dod cing yod par 'dod pa na | dngos po rnams chos can bdag las mi skye bar thal 
yod pa'i phyir zhes so || de la khyab pa ma grub ces zer ba la | (13a3) khyab sgrub kyi yan lag 
du don myed thug med kyi thal ba brjod pa ni | de dag gi skye ba don myed pa zhes pa 
lasogs pa mdor gzhag dang rgyas pa'i ngag gnyis te sngar dang 'dra'o || de ltar na rtsa ba'i 
thal ba dang de'i khyab sgrub kyi thal ba gnyis te gzhung la de ltar gsal lo || snga ma ltar 
byas na thal ba'i sgrub bya gsum ste | bdag las skye ba med de ces pa yang sgrub bya yin te | 
dam bca' (13a4) dang sgrub bya dang phyogs ni rnam grangs so || de ltar na bzlog pa yang 
sgrub bya kho na bzlog pa ste rtsa ba'i sgrub bya cig dang khyab sgrub bya gnyis te gsum 
bzlog pa'o || de'i152 chos zhes pa ni he du la mi zer gyi khyab sgrub kyi chos so || khyab pa 
dang he du gnyis ka sgrub bya'i chos su mtshungs pa'i phyir ro || 
bdag gis bshad pa 'di nyid ni || skyangs kyi dgongs pa yin par nges || legs ldan (13a5) thal 
ba bzlog lugs kyang || bdag gis bshad pa ji bzhin no ||  
 
Text 7 (16b3-17b2) ad Pr 18, 5-19, 7 
de bshad pa | ci ste yang (16b4) zhes pa lasogs pa'o153 || 'di'i phyogs snga ma la gnang ba 
                                               
144 Pr D5b1f., P62f.: dngos po rnams bdag las skye ba med de; Pr 14, 1: na svata utpadyante bhāvās 
145 Pr D5b3, P6a5: sgrub par bya ba dang; Pr 15, 1: -sādhya- 
146 Pr D5b4, P6a5: gzhan las skye; Pr 15, 1: parasmād utpannā 
147 Pr D5b3f., P6a5: de'i chos; Pr 15, 1: -taddharma- 
148 Pr D5b4, P6a5: bzlog pa'i don; Pr 15, 1: viparītārtha- 
149 Pr D5b4, P6a5: dngos po rnams gzhan las skye bar 'gyur ba dang; Pr 15, 1: parasmād utpannā bhāvā 
150 Pr D5b4, P6a5: skye ba 'bras bu dang bcas pa nyid du 'gyur ba dang; Pr 15, 2: janmasāphalyāt 
151 mn.: sgrub bya zlog pa 
152 mn. 
153 Pr D6b1f., P7a3ff.: ci ste yang dbu ma rnams kyi ltar na phyogs dang gtan tshigs dang dpe dag ma grub pas 
rang gi rgyud kyi rjes su dpag pa ma (P: mi) brjod pa nyid kyi phyir bdag las skye ba dgag pa'i dam bca' ba'i don 
sgrub pa dang | gnyi ga la grub pa'i rjes su dpag pas gzhan gyi dam bca' bsal bar ma gyur mod; Pr 18, 5f.: athāpi 
syāt. mādhyamikānāṃ pakṣahetudṛṣṭāntānām asiddheḥ svatantrānumānānabhidhāyitvāt svata 
utpattipratiṣedhapratijñātārthasādhanaṃ (MacDonald 2003: 167: -pratijñārthasādhanaṃ) mā bhūd, 
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 dang bkag pa yod pa ste | rang rgyud myi byed kyang gzhan grags byed dgos pa las ma byas 
pas nyes pa snga ma nyid do zhe'o || ma gyur myod zhes pa yan chad kyis154 gnang ba bstan 
to || lhag mas bkag pa la gnang ba ston te | ma gyur ces pa ni de bden du chug ces pas gnang 
ba'o || {gnang}155 ba rnam pa gnyis te (16b5) dam bca'i don sgrub par ma gyur mod ces 
sbyar ba yan chad kyis {gnang}156 ba dang po ste | don ni dbu' ma pa rang la khyab byed 
dam bca' dang he du dang dpe' med pas | khyab bya rang rgyud med pas he du dang dpes 
bdag skye bkag pa sgrub pa med pa yin du chug ces pa'o || gnyis ka ces pa lasogs pas gnang 
ba gnyis pa ste rang gzhan gnyis ka la grub pa'i dam bca' he du dpes bdag (16b6) skye 'gog 
na med pa yang khyad bden mod ces pa'o || dam bca' bsal ces pa'i dam bca' ni grangs can gyi 
bdag skye'o || gsal ba ni de bkag pa'o ||  
da ni dbu' ma pas gzhan la grags pa'i rjes dpag ni bya dgos ces bshad pa | gzhan gyi dam 
bca' ba la rang gi zhes pa nas snyam na ces pa'i bar ro157 || don 'di yin te dbu' ma pa rang la 
bdag skye 'gog (16b7) pa'i dam bca' lasogs pa dang gnyis ka la grub pa'i he du dang dpes 
bdag skye 'gog pa med pa khyed bden mod | grangs can rang la grub pa'i he du dang dpe' ni 
dbu' ma pas brjod dgos la | da lta ni grangs can rang la grub pa'i he du dang dpe' ma brjod 
pa'i phyir nyes pa ma bsal ba dang he du dang dpe' ma brjod pa'i skyon de nyid dbyung gnas 
so || zhes brgol ba'o || gzhan ni grangs can no || (16b8) rang gi rjes su dpag pa'i rang yang 
grangs can te || dngos po cig cig ltos pas rang gzhan gnyis kar 'gro ste | dbu' ma pa la ltos nas 
grangs can gzhan du 'dug pas gzhan la grags pa'i rjes dpag ces zer ro || grangs can rang la 
ltos nas rang du 'dug pas rang la grags pa'i rjes dpag ces bya'o || de ltar na rang grags dang 
gzhan grags kyi rjes dpag gnyis don cig go || (17a1) rang nyid la phyogs lasogs pa ces mdor 
gzhag ste grangs can no || sogs kyis dpe' dang he du bsdu'o || bshad pa ni phyogs dang ces pa 
lasogs pa ste || 'o skol ltar na bstan pa'i sogs dang phyogs cig mi dgos so || de ma brjod ces 
pa'i de ni phyogs he du dpe' gsum mo || de nyid du 'gyur ba ni nyes pa snga so na gnas ces 
pa'o || de'i don ni sngar gyi nyes pa de nyid (17a2) yang byung pa ma yin te rigs 'dra bas de 
nyid ces bya'o || gong du ni rang rgyud kyi he du dang dpe' ma brjod zer la || 'dir ni gzhan 
grags kyi he du dang dpe' ma brjod zer ba'o || 
lan brjod pa bshad par bya ste de ni de ltar ma yin te zhes pa lasogs pa'o158 || don ni gzhan 
                                                                                                                                         
ubhayasiddhena cānumānena parapratijñānirākaraṇam 
154 mn. 
155 Ms. snang 
156 Ms. snang 
157 Pr D6b2f., P7a5ff.: gzhan gyi dam bca' ba la rang gi rjes su dpag pas 'gal ba brjod par ni bya dgos pas | rang 
nyid la phyogs la sogs pa dang (P: la sogs pa dang phyogs dang) gtan tshigs dpe'i skyon dang bral ba dag yod par 
bya dgos so | de'i phyir de ma brjod pa'i phyir dang | de'i nyes pa ma bsal ba'i phyir nyes pa de nyid du 'gyur ro 
snyam na; Pr 18, 7ff.: parapratijñāyās tu svata evānumānavirodhacodanayā svata eva 
pakṣahetudṛṣṭāntadoṣarahitaiḥ (MacDonald 2003: 167: -dṛṣṭāntāpakṣālarahitaiḥ) pakṣādibhir bhavitavyam. tataś 
ca tadabhidhānāt taddoṣāparihārāc ca sa eva doṣa iti. 
158 Pr D6b4-7, P7a6-7b3: de ni de ltar ma yin no || ci'i phyir zhe na | gang gi phyir don gang zhig gang gis dam 
bcas pa des ni rang nyid kyis nges pa bzhin du gzhan dag la nges pa bskyed par 'dod pas | don 'di'i 'thad pa gang 
gi sgo nas khong du chud pa'i 'thad pa de nyid gzhan la bsnyad par bya dgos so || de'i phyir rang gis khas blangs 
pa'i dam bcas pa'i don gyi sgrub par byed pa ni pha rol po kho nas nye bar dgod par bya ba gang yin pa 'di ni re 
zhig lugs yin no (D: lugs ma yin no) | 'di ni gzhan la gtan tshigs kyang ma yin no || gtan tshigs dang | dpe med pa'i 
phyir rang gi dam bca' ba'i don gyi sgrub par byed pa ni khas 'ches pa'i rjes su 'brangs pa 'ba' zhig nye bar bkod 
pa yin te | de'i phyir 'thad pa dang bral pa'i phyogs khas blangs pas 'di ni bdag nyid kho na la slu bar byed pas 
gzhan la nges pa bskyed par mi nus so || zhes bya bar gang rang gi dam bca' ba'i don gyi sgrub par byed pa la nus 
pa med pa nyid 'di'i sun 'byin pa ches gsal po yin te | 'dir rjes su dpag pas gnod pa la dgos pa go ci zhig yod; Pr 19, 
1-7: ucyate naitad evam. kiṃ kāraṇam. yasmād yo hi yam artham pratijānīte tena svaniścayavad anyeṣāṃ 
niścayotpādanecchayā yayopapattyā 'sāv artho 'dhigataḥ. saivopapattiḥ parasmāy upadeṣṭavyā. tasmād eṣa tāvan 
nyāyo yat pareṇaiva svābhyupagata(MacDonald 2003: 179: svābhyupagama)pratijñātārthasādhanam upādeyaṃ 
na (MacDonald 2003: 179: sa) cāyaṃ param prati [hetuḥ]. hetudṛṣṭāntāsaṃbhavāt pratijñānusāratayaiva 
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 la grags pa ma brjod159 kyang160 'thad par 'gro ste | sgrub pa'i yan lag ma brjod pa'i sgo nas161 
bsgrub bya (17a3) dang mtshungs par 162'gyur ba'i phyir ro || 'di ltar dbu' ma pa la dam bca' 
med pas sgrub byed brjod mi dgos la | gang la 'dod pa yod pa de la phyogs yod | gang la dam 
bca' yod pa des sgrub byed smras163 sgrub byed yod pa des sgrub bya khas mi len pa rnams 
la len du gzhug pa'i phyir sgrub byed 'god pa ni lugs so || tshul de yang rtog ge thams cad 
'dod de ji ltar rang nyid tshul gsum (17a4) pa'i rtags las rtags can gyi shes pa skyes pa ltar 
gzhan la bstan par 'dod nas sgra brjod pa zes 'byung ngo || de ltar na dam bca' yod pas dbu' 
ma pa la sgrub byed zhig brjod dgos te | ma brjod na sgrub pa'i yan lag ma brjod pas pham 
ste sgrub pa'i yan lag mi brjod cing || skyon min brjod pa gnyis po ni || tshar bcad pa'i gnas 
yin te || (17a5) gzhan du mi 'dod phyir ma smos ces pa ste || med par dgag pas pham par byas 
so || gnyis pa ma yin dgag gis pham pa ni164 dbu' ma pa la sgrub byed zhig brjod165 dang166 
sgrub bya dang mtshungs par 'gyur te | stong pa nyid la brtsad byas tshe zhes pa lasogs pa'o || 
de ltar na skabs 'dis sgrub bya dang mtshungs pa'i thal ba bstan to || ci'i phyir na gzhan 
grags (17a6) ma brjod kyang || 'thad par 'gyur ba'i rgyu mtshan ci ste ces pa'o || gang gi phyir 
ni 'thad pa'o || don gang zhig ni dam bca'o || gang gis ni rgol ba'o || rang nyid kyang dgol 
ba'o || gzhan phyir rgol lo || don 'di ni dam bca'o || de'i phyir ces pa nas lugs yin na ces pa'i 
bar gyis ni dam bca' byed mkhan gyis sgrub byed 'god dgos pa rtog (17a7) ge ba'i spyi lugs 
yin ces pa'o || 'di ni gzhan la he du yang ma yin ces pa ni sngar bzhin sgrub byed bkod na 
sgrub bya dang mtshungs par song pas he du ma yin no || dbu' ma pa la he du sgrub bya dang 
mtshungs pa bzhin dpe' yang yin no zhes bshad pa dpe' med pa'i phyir ces lasogs pa'o || 
{khas 'ches pa'i}167 dpe' la he du dang dpe' med pa'i phyir rang gi dam bca' zhes pa lasogs 
(17a8) pa ste he du yang byung ste mi sto ste he du dang dpe' brjod na yang sgrub bya dang 
mtshungs pas ma grub par song pa'o || rang khas ches pa ni grangs can gyi he du thams cad 
rang gi 'dod pas {gzhan}168 gi dngos po la mi gnas ces pa'o || dper na bdag las skye ste rang 
de ltar 'dod pa'i phyir ces pa dang 'dra ba'o || he du gang yin ce na dngos po rnams bdag las 
skye ste rgyu nye bar len pa'i phyir ro || (17b1) yang na med pa mi skye ba'i phyir dper na mo 
sham gyi bu bzhin no || ces so || nas kyi myu gus rgyu nas len gnyis po lasogs pa mi len pa 
dang | nas la nas kyi myu gu yod pas skye la | sa lu lasogs pa'i myu gu med pas mi skye zer 
ba'o || de'i phyir 'thad pa dang bral ces pa lasogs pas 'jug sdud pa'o || gzhan ni dbu' ma pa 
ste 'thad pa med pa'i dam bca' | (17b2) grangs can rang klu'i dbu' ma pa la nges pa skyed mi 
nus pas so || 'di'i ces pa ni grangs can te | rang gi sgrub byed la sgrub bya sgrub pa'i nus pa 
med pa 'di nyid rang gi sun 'byin byed du gsal bar grub ces pa'o || des gzhan grags kyi rjes 
dpag gis gnod pa btang mi dgos pa'o || || 
                                                                                                                                         
(MacDonald 2003: 179: svapratijñāmātrasāratayaiva) kevalaṃ svapratijñātārthasādhanam upādatta iti 
nirupapattikapakṣābhyupagamāt svātmānam evāyaṃ kevalaṃ visaṃvādayan na śaknoti pareṣāṃ niścayam 
ādhātum iti. idam evāsya spaṣṭataradūṣaṇaṃ (MacDonald 2003: 179: spaṣṭaraṃ dūṣaṇaṃ) yaduta 
svapratijñātārthasādhanasāmarthyam iti kim atrānumānabādhodbhāvanayā prayojanam. 
159 mn. 
160 mn.: bdag skye 'gog pa'i 
161 mn. 
162 mn.: pa'i ma grub par 




167 Ms. kha che'i 
168 Ms. gzhag 
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 3）第 14章校訂テキスト 
 
Text: Tshig gsal gyi ti ka 64a2-65a7 ad MMK Ch.14. 
 
 1 rab tu byed pa'i 'brel bshad 
 1.1 dri ba 
 'brel bshad pa yod pa ni ma yin no yan cad do / (64a3) gzugs lasogs pa'i dngos po'i 
rang bzhin don dam par yod de / phrad pa yod pa'i phyir ro1 / khyab pa ni bzlog pa ste bsgrub 
bya log pa la rtags bzlog pas so / nyer sbyar gsum ste mig gzugs dang reg pa dang sems byung 
tshor ba la sogs pa la sbyar ba'o2 / 'jug sdud dang yan lag go' / /  
 1.2 lan pa 
lan ni bsgrub bya dang mtshungs pa'o / /  
 
 2 rab tu byed pa'i gzhung gyi bsdus don 
 bsdus don la bzhi las 
 
 2.1 skye mched la 'am nyon mongs la phrad pa med ad MMK 14.1-3 
 2.1.1 dam bca' bshad ad MMK 14.1-2 
 dam bca' shu (64a4) lo ka gnyis kyis ston pa las / 
 2.1.1.1 skye mched gcig la phra pa med  ad MMK 14.1 
dang po skye mched gcig la phrad pa med do /  
blta bya lta ba lta ba po / /  
gsum po de dag gnyis gnyis dang / /3  
phan tshun du phrad par 'gyur ma yin ces sbyar ro / / de dag ni dang po'i mtha' can mang po la 
'jug pa yin yang skabs kyis rnam par dbye ba bsgyur bas 'di dag las ces drug pa dmigs gyis 
{dgar} (Ms. dkar) ba'o / gnyis gnyis {rnam pa'o} (Ms. rnon pa'o) / de ltar na gsum po 'di dag 
(64a5) las gnyis gnyis phan tshun phrad pa med de4 / gzugs dang myig gnyis dang / gzugs 
dang rnam shes gnyis dang / myig dang rnam shes gnyis phrad pa med do5 /  
 phyed 'og mas gsum rgyug gis phrad pa med {pa’o} (Ms. po'a) / thams cad ces pa 
mang po'i sgra yin par gsum yan chad la 'jug go6 / /  
 2.1.1.2 nyon mongs lhag ma la 'am skyed mched lhag ma la phrad pa med ad MMK 
14.2 
bsgre ba ni gnyis pa ste / 'dod chags la gnyis tshan gsum dang rgyug gis phrad pa med7 
                                               
1 Cf. Pr D84a7, P96a7f.: dngos po'i rang bzhin ni yod pa nyid de / de dag gi phrad pa nye bar bstan pa'i phyir ro / 
/; Pr 250,3: asty eva bhāvasvabhāvas tatsaṃsargopadeśāt /. 
2 Cf. Pr D84b1, P96a8f.: mig dang gzugs la brten nas mig gi rnam par shes pa 'byung ngo zhes bya ba dang / 
gsum 'dus pa las reg pa'o / / reg pa dang lhan cig 'byung ba ni tshor ba'o zhes rgya cher 'byung ba dang /; Pr 
250,4ff.: cakṣuḥ pratītya rūpāṇi cotpadyate cakṣurvijñānaṃ / trayāṇāṃ saṃnipātaḥ sparśaḥ / sparśasahajā 
vedaneti vistaraḥ /. 
3 Cf. MMK 14.1ab cited in Pr D84b2f., P96b3: blta bya lta ba lta ba po / / gsum po de dag gnyis gnyis dang / /; 
Pr 250,9: draṣṭavyaṃ darśanaṃ draṣṭā trīṇy etāni dviśo dviśaḥ /. 
4 Cf. Pr D84b3, P96b4: gsum po 'di dag las rnam pa gnyis gnyis phrad pa ni yod pa ma yin te /; Pr 250,11f.: eṣāṃ 
trayāṇāṃ dviśo dviśaḥ saṃsargo nāsti /. 
5 Cf. Pr D84b4, P96b4f.: mig dang gzugs sam / mig dang rnam par shes pa'am / rnam par shes pa dang gzugs la 
phrad pa yod pa ma yin no / / de ltar (P adds na) rnam pa gnyis gnyis dang (P omits dang) phrad pa yod pa ma 
yin no / /; Pr 250,12f.: cakṣuṣo rūpasya ca cakṣuṣo vijñānasya ca vijñānasya rūpasya ca saṃsargo nāstīty evaṃ 
dviśo dviśaḥ saṃsargo na bhavati /. 
6 Cf. Pr D84b4, P96b5: thams cad kyang ni ste gsum po de dag cig car phrad pa yang yod pa ma yin no / /; Pr 
250,13: sarvaśo 'pi trayāṇām apy eṣāṃ yugapac ca saṃsargo nāsti /. 
7 Cf. Pr D84b5f., P96b6f.: 'dod chags dang chags pa'am / 'dod chags dang chags par bya ba la phrad pa yod pa 
ma yin la / gsum po dag cig (P gcig) car yang phrad pa yod pa ma yin no / /; Pr 251,3f.: rāgasya raktasya ca 
 {mod} (Ms. med) / gti mug dang rmongs pa dang rmongs bya gsum la'ang bzhi'o / / (64a6) zhe 
sdang dang sdang pa dang sdang bya la'ang bzhi'o / nyon mongs lhag ma rnams rnam pa gsum 
gyis so / ces pa'i don {ste} (Ms. sto) / skye mched kyi lhag ma’ang rnam pa gsum gyis so8 ni 
bsnam bya dang / snom pa dang / snom pa po dang / myang bya dang myang pa dang myang pa 
po dang / reg bya dang reg pa dang reg pa po dang / {bsam bya} (Ms. bsem bya) dang sems pa 
dang sems pa po ni lhag ma’ang / ces pas blta' ces pa 'dren la / de'i don ni (64a7) lnga po la phrad 
pa la bzhi bzhi nyed par ston to / /  
 2.1.2 dam bca'i 'thad pa bshad ad MMK 14.3 
'thad pa bshad pa yang ci'i phyir 'di dag9 nas / rkang pa dang pos ldog khyab ste / phrad 
pa la gzhan gyis khyab ces so10 / lhag mas khyab byed ma dmigs pa ste gzhan med pa'i phyir 
phrad pa med ces so11 / / khyab pa ni sla ste gzhan med kyang phrad na ci ste zer na 'gal te / gcig 




 2.2.1.1 dngos po thams cad la phrad pa med ad MMK 14.4 
(64a8) gnyis pa rgyu 'bras mtshan dgu' po la phrad pa ma grub pa 'ba' zhig du ma zad 
de bum {snam} (Ms. rnam) la sogs pa thams cad la'ang khyab byed gzhan med pas phrad pa 
med ces so / / de sgrub pa la ltos pa med pas gzhan med bshad pa blta bar bya ba la sogs pa12 
nas so /  
2.2.1.2 rjes su 'gro ldog dang khyab pa bshad ad MMK 14.5 
gzhan med pa'i phyir ces pa ma grub ste / bum snam gzhan du grub po ce na / lan ni 
phyed dang pos phyogs rjes su 'gro ldog gis bsgrubs13 / / (64a9) 'og mas khyab pa phyir {bstan} 
(Ms. bston) to14 / 'di yin te dngos po'i gzhan ma grub ste / ltos pa po'i gzhan yin pa'i phyir ro / / 
ltos pa dang rten 'brel gcig kyang rang rgyud du mi 'gyur ro / / gang zhig gang la brten nas 
'byung pa de las gzhan du mi 'gyur te / ltos pa dang bcas pa'i phyir sa bon dang myu gu 'am 
ring thung bzhin no15 / ring thung gnyis dngos po pa med kyi ltos cing 'jog pas dpe' bsgrub 
bya'i chos ldan no / / 
2.2.2 ad MMK 14.6 
2.2.2.1 brtag pa gcig pa 
                                                                                                                                         
saṃsargo nāsti / rāgasya rañjanīyasya ca / trāyāṇām api yugapatsaṃsargo nāsti /. 
8 Cf. Pr D84b6, P96b7: 'di dag ji ltar yin pa de bzhin du / nyon mongs pa / lhag ma rnams dang skye mched kyi 
/ / (P /) lhag ma'ang rnam gsum nyid kyis so / / (MMK 14.2cd) ste phan tshun du phrad par 'gyur ba yod pa 
ma yin no / /; Pr 251,4ff.: yathā caiṣām evaṃ / traidhena śeṣāḥ kleśāś ca śeṣāṇy āyatanāni ca / / (MMK 
14.2cd) anyonyena saṃsargaṃ na vrajanti /. 
9 Cf. Pr D85a1, P97a1: yang ci'i phyir 'di dag la phrad par (P pa) yod pa ma yin zhe na /; Pr 251,8: kasmāt punar 
eṣāṃ saṃsargo nāstīti. 
10 Cf. MMK 14.3a in Pr D85a1, P97a1: gzhan dang gzhan du phrad 'gyur na / /; Pr 251,9: anyenānyasya 
saṃsargas. 
11 Cf. MMK 14.3bcd in Pr D85a1, P97a1f.: gang phyir blta bya la sogs la (D pa) / / gzhan de yod pa ma yin pa / / 
de (P de'i) phyir phrad par mi 'gyur ro / /; Pr 251,9f.: tac cānyatvaṃ na vidyate / draṣṭavyaprabhṛtīnāṃ yan na 
saṃsargaṃ vrajanty ataḥ / /. 
12 Cf. Pr D85a3f., P97a4f.: blta bar bya ba la sogs pa rgyu dang 'bras bu'i dngos por gnas pa rnams 'ba' zhig la (P 
adds /) gzhan nyid yod pa ma yin par ma zad kyi / bum pa dang snam bu la sogs pa'i dngos po thams cad la yang 
(P adds /) yod pa ma yin no zhes nges par bya'o / /; Pr 252,3f.: na ca kevalaṃ kāryakāraṇabhāvasthitānāṃ 
draṣṭavyādīnām anyatvaṃ na saṃbhavati / ghaṭapaṭādīnām api padārthānāṃ sarveṣāṃ naiva saṃbhavatīty 
avasīyatāṃ /. 
13 Cf. MMK 14.5ab in Pr D85a4f., P97a6: gzhan ni gzhan la brten te gzhan / / gzhan med par gzhan gzhan mi 
'gyur / /; Pr 252,6: anyad anyat pratītyānyan nānyad anyad r̥te 'nyataḥ /. 
14 Cf. MMK 14.5cd in Pr D85a5, P97a6: gang la brten te gang yin pa / / de ni de las gzhan mi 'thad / /; Pr 252,7: 
yat pratītya ca yat tasmāt tad anyan nopapadyate / /. 
15 Cf. Pr D85a7, P97a8f.: gang gi phyir gang la brten nas gang zhig tu 'gyur ba de ni de las gzhan du mi 'gyur te / 
ltos (P bltos) pa dang bcas pa'i phyir sa bon dang myu gu 'am / ring po dang thung ngu bzhin no / /; Pr 252,11f.: 
yasmāt yat pratītya yad bhavati tasmāt tad anyan na bhavati / sāpekṣatvād bījāṅkuravat hrasvadīrghavac ceti /. 
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 2.2.2.1.1 khyab pa  
2.2.2.1.1.1 khyab pa ma 'khrul ba spong 
 (64b1) gal te ltos pa po'i gzhan yang yin la gzhan dngos po pa yod na ci {ste} (Ms. sto) 
snyam na / gnyis pas khyab pa ma 'khrul ba spong ste / phyed dang po thal ba 'og ma bzlog 
pa'o16 / dngos po pa'i gzhan yin pa'i phyir snam bu med par yang bum pa gzhan du grub par 
thal17 / bum pa'i yod pa snam bu la mi ltos pa bzhin no18 / / bum pa dngos po'i gzhan yin yang 
snam bu la ltos na / (64b2) bum pa'i yod pa'ang de la ltos par thal ba las bum pa'i yod pa de snam 
bu {la} (Ms. las) rag mi las pa bzhin dngos po'i gzhan yin na yang mi ltos so / /  
 2.2.2.1.1.2 khyab pa lo ka'i rnam bzhag las grub pa 
yang na dngos po pa'i gzhan yin yang ltos na ci ste zer na19 / khyab pa lo ka'i rnam bzhag 
las grub ste20 / tsha ba me'i rang bzhin yin pas gzhan la mi ltos pa bzhin no /  
2.2.2.1.2 ltos pa dgag 
2.2.2.1.2.1 dngos po gzhan la ltos pa'i sgo nas dngos po gzhan yin par grub pa dgag 
yang na ltos pa'i gzhan yang dngos po pa'i gzhan du thal / (64b3) khyad par med pa'i 
phyir ro / / de 'dod na 'di ltar dgag ste bum pa yin par gyur pa snam bu yin par gyur pa la ltos 
sam / ma yin par gyur pa snam bu ma yin par gyur pa la ltos / / dang po ltar na ltos pa don med 
de yin par gyur la bya ba med ces so / gnyis pa ltar na las la rgyu ni med 'gyur zhing ces bya'o / / 
{des} (Ms. des la) ltos pa pa dang dngos po gcig pa na 'gal ba brjod par bya'o / (64b4) bdag gis 
'grel pa'i bsam pa brjod par bya ste / dngos po pa'i gzhan dang ltos pa'i gzhan tha dad dam gcig / 
dang po ltar na snam bu med pa'i tshe yang bum pa gzhan yin par grub par thal dngos po gzhan 
yin pa'i phyir ro / 
2.2.2.1.2.2 ltos pa med par dngos po gzhan yin pa dgos 
khyab pa ma grub zer na dper na bum pa de nyid rang gi ngo bo 'grub pa la gzhan snam 
bu la mi ltos pa bzhin ste / bum snam gnyis skyed byed tha dad pas bum pa'i ngo bo (64b5) 'grub 
pa de la mi ltos pa bzhin / ltos pa pa'i gzhan las tha dad pas snam bu med par yang bum pa gzhan 
yin dgos so21 / /  
                                               
16 Cf. MMK 14.6 cited in Pr D85b1f., P97b3: gal te gzhan ni gzhan las gzhan / de tshe gzhan med par gzhan 
'gyur / / gzhan med par ni gzhan 'gyur ba / / yod min de yi phyir na med / /; Pr 253,1f.: yady anyad anyad 
anyasmād anyasmād apy r̥te bhavet / tad anyad anyad anyasmād r̥te nāsti ca nāsty ataḥ / /. 
17 Cf. Pr D85b3ff., P97b4ff.: gal te bum pa zhes bya ba'i dngos po de gzhan snam bu las gzhan yin par 'gyur na ni 
/ bum pa zhes bya ba'i dngos po de gzhan snam bu med par yang gzhan du 'gyur te / de'i tshe snam bu la ma ltos 
(P ma bltos) pa'i bum pa gcig pu gzhan nyid du 'gyur ro / / di ltar gang zhig gang las gzhan yin pa de ni de med 
par yang 'grub ste /; Pr 253,4ff.: yadi hy etad ghaṭākhyaṃ vastu paṭād anyasmād anyat syāt / tad ghaṭākhyaṃ 
vastv anyasmād api paṭākhyād r̥te 'nyad bhavet / tadā ca paṭanirpekṣasyaiva ekaikasya ghaṭasyānyatvaṃ bhavet / 
yad dhi yasmād anyat tat tena vināpi siddhyati /. 
18 Cf. Pr D85b4, P97b6: dper na bum pa de nyid rang gi ngo bor grub (P 'grub) pa las (D las ; P /) gzhan snam bu 
la mi ltos pa bzhin no / /; Pr 253,6f.: tad yathā sa eva ghaṭo na svarūpaniṣpattāv anyaṃ paṭam apekṣate /. 
19 Cf. Pr D85b6ff., P97b8ff.: gal te de ltar 'ga' zhig las gzhan nyid 'ga' zhig la yod pa ma yin na / de'i tshe gang gi 
phyir gzhan ni gzhan la brten nas gzhan yin pa de'i phyir / de gzhan du mi 'gyur ro zhes bya ba 'di nyid kyang 
brjod par (P pa) mi srid pa ma yin nam /; Pr 253,10ff.: yadi khalv anyatvam evaṃ kutaścit kasyacin nāsti / nanv 
idam api tadā na saṃbhavati vaktuṃ / yasmād anyatpratītyānyad anyad bhavatīti tasmād eva tad anyad anyan na 
bhavatīti /. 
20 Cf. Pr D85b7, P98a2f.: gang gi phyir / dngos po rnams kyi gzhan nyid grub pa phan tshun bltos pa pa yin pa 
(D ltos pa ma yin pa) de nyid kyi phyir / 'jig rten pa'i tha snyad la gnas te gzhan zhes brjod kyi / dngos su na 
gzhan nyid brtags pa na yod pa ma yin no zhes smra'o / /; Pr 253,12: yata eva hi prasparāpekṣikī bhāvānām 
anyatvasiddhir ata evānyad ity ucyate laukike vyavahāre sthitvā / vastutas tu parīkṣyamāṇam anyatvaṃ na 
saṃbhavatīti brūmaḥ /. 
21 Cf. Pr D85b4ff., P97b6ff.: de bzhin du (P adds /) gal te bum pa'i gzhan nyid gzhan snam bu las yin na ni / de'i 
tshe snam bu la ma ltos (P ma bltos) pa'i bum pa la yang gzhan nyid yin par 'gyur na / snam bu la ma ltos (P ma 
bltos) pa'i bum pa gcig pu la ni gzhan nyid ma mthong ngo / / de'i phyir / (D / /) gzhan la brten nas gzhan du 
'gyur ro zhes smra ba na / gang la ltos (P bltos) nas gang zhig gzhan yin pa de ni (P adds /) de las gzhan ma yin 
no zhes gsal bar khas blangs par 'gyur ro / /; Pr 253,7ff.: evam anyatvam api yadi ghaṭasyānyasmāt paṭād r̥te 
bhavet / tadānīṃ paṭanirapekṣasya ghaṭasya paratvaṃ syāt / na tv ekaikasya patanirapekṣasya ghaṭasyānyatvaṃ 
dr̥ṣṭaṃ / tasmād anyad bhavatīti bruvatā yad apekṣya yad anyat tatas tad anyan na bhavatīti sphuṭam abhyupetaṃ 
bhavati /. 
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  2.2.2.1.3 gcig pu dgag 
gcig na yang bum pa gcig pur yod pa na ltos pa'i gzhan grub par thal gcig pa'i phyir ro / 
'dod na bsal te bum pa gcig pu yod pa na bum pa gzhan yin pa'i tha snyad byed pa ma dmigs pa'i 
phyir ro / bzhin no22 yan cad kyis dang po bstan / 
2.2.2.2 brtag pa gnyis pa ad MMK 14.6 
2.2.2.2.1 gtan tshigs bshad 
2.2.2.2.1.1 khyab byed ma dmigs pa'i gtan tshigs grub 
de bzhin du23 nas (64b6) brtag pa gnyis pa'o / de'i phyir na phyed 'og ma ste / dngos po'i 
gzhan ltos pa pa dang gcig pa'am tha dad du [grub] pa las med do / des na khyab byed ma 
dmyigs pa'i he du grub po / /  
2.2.2.2.1.2 khyab pa ma grub yang 'jig rten na dngos po gzhan yin zer 
gal te dnogs po pa'i gzhan ma grub pa'i phyir ltos pa pa yang ma grub par 'gyur ro zhe na 
/ khyab pa ma grub ste / yul tha dad pas gcig ma grub kyang gcig shos grub ste / dpyad na bum 
pa gzhan du grub pa med kyang 'jig (64b7) rten na snam bu la ltos nas bum pa gzhan yin zer ro / 
/  
2.2.2.2.2  
2.2.2.2.2.1 kun rdzob tu yang rgyu las gcig car dmigs pa ma grub 
gal te bum {snam} (Ms. rnam) la gzhan yod pa ltar rgyu 'bras gnyis la'ang gzhan kun 
rdzob tu yod do zhe na / ma yin te / bskyed bya {skyed byed} (Ms. bskyed byed) {med par} (Ms. 
myed parMsママ) thal ba dang bum snam bzhin gcig car dmigs par thal pa las gnyis dus gcig du 
dmigs pa ma grub pas / rgyu 'bras la ni kun rdzob tsam du yang tha dad pa med do24 /  
2.2.2.2.2.2 
gzhan yang 'jug pa las (64b8) bshad pa ltar / shing 'di ngas {btsugs} (Ms. gtsugs) so25 
zhes sdong po la 'bras bu yin zer ba ni rgyu 'bras kyi tha dad 'byed ma shes pa'o / de ltar na rgyu 
'bras la ltos pa'i gzhan yin pa'i phyir ces pa'i he du mi 'grub kyi ltos pa pa yin pa'i phyir ces pa 
tsam yod do / /  
 
2.3 spyi las sam bye brag las gzhan mi 'grub ad MMK 14.7 
2.3.1 spyi las gzhan mi 'grub ad MMK 14.7ab 
spyi las gzhan mi 'grub pa 'dir smras pa gal te dngos po26 nas so / / rgol ba na re bum 
                                               
22 Cf. Pr D85b4, P97b6: dper na bum pa de nyid rang gi ngo bor grub (P 'grub) pa las (P omits las) (P adds /) 
gzhan snam bu la mi ltos pa bzhin no / /; Pr 253,6f.: tad yathā sa eva ghaṭo na svarūpaniṣpattāv anyaṃ paṭam 
apekṣate /. See fn. 18. 
23 Cf. Pr D85b4ff., P97b6ff.: de bzhin du (P adds /) gal te bum pa'i gzhan nyid gzhan snam bu las yin na ni / de'i 
tshe snam bu la ma ltos (P ma bltos) pa'i bum pa la yang gzhan nyid yin par 'gyur na / snam bu la ma ltos (P ma 
bltos) pa'i bum pa gcig pu la ni gzhan nyid ma mthong ngo / / de'i phyir / (D / /) gzhan la brten nas gzhan du 
'gyur ro zhes smra ba na / gang la ltos (P bltos) nas gang zhig gzhan yin pa de ni (P adds /) de las gzhan ma yin 
no zhes gsal bar khas blangs par 'gyur ro / /; Pr 253,7ff.: evam anyatvam api yadi ghaṭasyānyasmāt paṭād r̥te 
bhavet / tadānīṃ paṭanirapekṣasya ghaṭasya paratvaṃ syāt / na tv ekaikasya patanirapekṣasya ghaṭasyānyatvaṃ 
dr̥ṣṭaṃ / tasmād anyad bhavatīti bruvatā yad apekṣya yad anyat tatas tad anyan na bhavatīti sphuṭam abhyupetaṃ 
bhavati /. See fn.21. 
24 Cf. Pr D86a1f., P98a4f.: 'jig rten pas ni sa bon dang myu gu gnyis bum pa dang / snam bu ltar gzhan nyid (P 
omits nyid) du mi rtogs (P mi rtog) pa nyid de / bum pa dang snam bu ltar bskyed bya skyed byed nyid med par 
thal ba'i phyir dang / cig car yod par thal bar 'gyur ba nyid kyi phyir ro / /; Pr 253,16f.: naiva hi loko ghaṭapaṭayor 
iva bījāṅkurayor anyatvaṃ pratipadyate / ghaṭapaṭayor iva janyajanakatvābhāvaprasaṅgāt / 
yaugapadyabhāvaprasaṅgāt /. 
25 Cf. Pr D86a2f., P98a5f.: gzhan yang gang gi phyir 'jig rten pa ni shing 'di ngas btsugs so zhes sa bon tsam zhig 
btsugs nas sa bon gyi 'bras bu shing ston par byed pa yin te / de'i phyir rgyu dang 'bras bur gyur pa rnams kyi 
gzhan nyid ni 'jig rten na yang yod pa ma yin no zhes bya bar rnam par 'jog pa yin no / /; Pr 253,17ff.: api ca 
yasmād bījamātram uptvā bījakāryaṃ vr̥kṣam upadarśayati pumān loke 'yaṃ vr̥kṣo mayopta iti / tasmāl loke 'pi 
kāryakāraṇabhūtānāṃ nāsty eva paratvam iti vyavasthāpyate /. 
26 Cf. Pr D86a3f., P98a6: 'dir smras pa / gal te dngos po gzhan (D omits dngos po gzhan) dngos po gzhan la ltos 
(P bltos) pa dang bcas pa'i gzhan gyi blo 'byung na ni / de'i phyir de gzhan du mi 'gyur ro zhes bya ba'i nyes pa 
'dir 'gyur na / de skad du ni mi smra ste /; Pr 254,3f.: atrāha / yadi padārthāntare padārthāntarasāpekṣā 
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 snam gnyis dngos po pa'i gzhan (64b9) la ni nyes pa yod pas mi 'dod kyi thabs gzhan gyis bum 
pa gzhan du grub ste / spyi bum pa la 'brel pas bum pa gzhan du grub ste bum pa nyid ces pa de 
bum pa'i gsal ba la ltos nas spyi yin / spyi chen la ltos nas bye brag gi spyi'o / de ltar na spyi de 
bum pa la 'du ba na bum pa gzhan gyi sgra blo 'jug go zhe'o27 / /  
2.3.1.2 spyi'i yod pa dgag 
2.3.1.2.1 bsgrub bya dang mtshungs bshad 
bsgrub bya dang mtshungs de spyi gsal ba gzhan la yod dam (65a1) gsal ba gzhan ma 
yin pa la yod / gnyi ga mi grub ste gsal ba'i gzhan la yod na don med de28 / gzhan la ces pa de 
grub pa'i ched du spyi rtog pa yin no de grub zin pas so / / gong du med pa la rgyus byed na don 
med ces pa dang 'dra'o29 / /  
2.3.1.2.2 brtag pa gnyis 
brtag pa gnyis pa rkang pa tha ma ste / gsal ba las gzhan pa la spyi yod na 'gal te / (65a2) 
spyi dang spyi ma yin dngos su 'gal ba na gsal ba las gzhan pa gcig yin pas spyi ma yin du 'dug / 
de ltar spyi dang gsal ba gcig brgyud 'gal lo / / bum pa [la] gcig dang du mas phung gsum bsal 
bas spyi'i yod sa gzhan yang ma grub po30 / /  
2.3.2 bye brag las gzhan mi 'grub ad MMK 14.7cd 
bye brag las [[gzhan]] mi 'grub pa ni {gal te} (Ms. 'gal te) gzhan nyid nas so / gsal ba 
yod pa'i phyir bum pa nyid kyi spyi yod do zer31 / phan tshun rten pas ma (65a3) grub ste / 
bsgrub bya la rtags rten pas gsal ba spyi la rten to / rten gong du bkag pas rten pa ma grub po / 
gzhan nyid spyi'o / gzhan nam ni bum pa'i gsal ba'o / de nyid gcig ste zhar byung ngo32 / /  
 
2.4 ad MMK 14.8 
2.4.1.1 dri ba 
khyab pa sgrub pa lta ba la sogs pa nas so / gzhan med kyang bum snam dang lta ba 
sogs dngos por yod de phrad pa yod pa'i phyir ro33 / /  
                                                                                                                                         
parabuddhiḥ syāt syād eṣa doṣaḥ / tasmāt tad anyan na bhavatīti / na tv evaṃ brūmaḥ /.  
27 Cf. Pr D86a4f., P98a7f.: 'o na ci zhe na / 'di na gzhan nyid ces bya ba (P adds /) spyi (D spyi ; P ci) yang yin la 
khyad par yang (P omits yang) yin pa zhig yod pa yin la / de gang la 'du ba'i dngos po de ni dngos po gzhan la ltos 
(P bltos) pa med kyang gzhan zhes rjod (P brjod) par byed de (P ste) / de'i phyir kho bo cag gi phyogs la smras 
pa'i nyes pa'i go skabs med do / /; Pr 254,4ff.: kiṃ tarhy ihānyatvaṃ nāma sāmānyaviśeṣo 'sti / tad yatra 
samavetaṃ sa padārthaḥ padārthāntaranirapekṣayāpi para ity ucyate / tasmād uktadoṣānavasaro 'smatpakṣa iti /. 
28 Cf. Pr D86a5, P98a8f.: 'dir gzhan nyid 'di rtog pa na / (D / /) gzhan nam gzhan ma yin pa zhig la rtog grang na 
/ gnyi ga ltar yang mi 'thad do zhes bstan pa'i phyir / /; Pr 254,6ff.: ihedam anyatvaṃ kalpyamānam anyasmin vā 
kalpyetānanyasmin vā / ubhayathā ca nopapadyata iti pratipādayann āha /. 
29 Cf. Pr D86a6f., P98b2f.: de la gal te gzhan la gzhan nyid yod do zhes rtog na ni / (P omits /) da (D omits da) 
gzhan nyid brtags pas ci zhig bya / / (P /) gzhan nyid du rtogs (P rtog) pa ni gzhan du brjod pa grub par bya ba'i 
phyir yin na / gzhan du brjod pa de ni gzhan nyid med par yang grub pa nyid de / gang gi phyir gzhan du brjod 
pa rnyed pa'i dngos po gzhan la gzhan nyid rtog pa'i phyir ro / / de ltar na re zhig gzhan la gzhan nyid mi srid do 
/ /; Pr 254,10ff.: tatrānyasminn anyatvam astīti kalpyate / kiṃ tadānīṃ anyatvaparikalpanayā / 
anyavyapadeśasiddhyarthaṃ hi bhavatā'nyatvaṃ parikalpyate / sa cānyavyapadeśo vināpy anyatvena siddha eva 
yasmāl labdhānyavyapadeśa eva padārthe 'nyasminn anyatvaṃ kalpyata ityevaṃ tāvad anyasminn anyatvaṃ na 
saṃbhavati /. 
30 Cf. Pr D86a7f., P98b3f.: da ni gzhan ma yin pa la yang gzhan nyid yod pa ma yin te / gang gi phyir gzhan ma 
yin pa ni gcig nyid la byas / de la ni gzhan nyid dang 'gal ba gcig nyid yod pa de'i phyir 'gal bas / gzhan ma yin 
pa la yang gzhan nyid yod pa ma yin no / /; Pr 254,13f.: idānīm ananyasminn apy anyatvaṃ nāsti / yasmād 
ananya ucyata ekas tatra cānyatvaviruddham ekatvam astīti / ato vidodhād ananyasminn apy anyatvaṃ na 
saṃbhavati /. 用語的には合致するが、内容面で合致するかは再度検討を要す。 
31 Cf. Pr D86b2f., P98b6f.: gal te gzhan nyid med pa de lta na (P de na) yang gzhan ni re zhig yod pa yin la / 
gzhan nyid med par ni gzhan yod par 'os pa yang ma yin te / de'i phyir gzhan nyid kyang yod par 'gyur ro / /; Pr 
255,3f.: yady apy (em. ; Poussin yadyāpy) anyatvaṃ nāsti tathāpy anyas tāvad asti / na cāsaty anyatve 'nyo 
bhavitum arthati / ato 'nyatvaṃ bhaviṣyatīti /. 
32 Cf. MMK 14.7cd cited in Pr D86b3, P98b7: gzhan nyid yod pa ma yin na / / gzhan nam de nyid yod ma yin / /; 
Pr  255,5: avidyamāne cānyatve nāsty anyad vā tad eva vā / /. 
33 Cf. Pr D86b4f., P98b8ff.: lta ba la sogs pa dag ni yod pa nyid de / phrad pa yod pa'i phyir ro / / 'dir gal te yang 
lta ba la sogs pa dag la gzhan nyid med do zhes bstan zin mod kyi / de lta na yang reg pa ni gsum 'dus shing 
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 2.4.1.2 lan pa 
bsgrub bya dang mtshungs ste / gcig la (65a4) phrad pa yod dam gzhan la / gcig yod pa'i 
rgyu mtshan gyis 'phrad na 'o ma gcig pur yod pa na yang chu dang phrad par thal gcig yod pa'i 
phyir ro / / tha dad la yang de ltar ro34 /  
{yang na} (Ms. yang na la) yul bdun ste gcig la phrad pa rtog na 'o ma gcig pu la yang 
phrad pa yod par thal gcig la phrad pa yod pa'i phyir ro / de mi 'dod na myig gcig pu la yang 
gzugs dang phrad pa ma 'dod ces khyab pa 'go' snyom mo35 /  
2.4.2 
(65a5) phrad pa'i bya ba de yod de phrad bzhin pa dang phrad pa dang phrad pa po yod 
pa'i phyir ro36 / phan tshun rten pa ste phrad pa'i bya ba gong du bkag pas ma grub ste / bsgrub 
bya med pa'i rtags ga la 'grub / phrad bzhin pa ni las te bya ba dang ldan pa'i gzugs so / phrad 
bzhin pa yang las te bya ba 'gags pa'i gzugs so / phrad pa po ni rnam shes so37 / /  
 
2.5 lung dang sbyar ba 
bzhi pa lung sbyar gyis phrad pa (65a6) kun rdzob pa yod cing bden pa med pa dang / 
bsgrub bya rang bzhin med pa ston par bya'o38 / /  / /  
                                                                                                                                         
tshogs pa'o zhes bya bas phrad pa (D adds yang) yod pa yin te / de'i phyir phrad pa yod pas lta ba la sogs pa dag 
yod pa nyid do / /; Pr 255,8ff.: vidyanta eva darśanādayaḥ saṃsargasadbhāvāt / iha darśanādīnāṃ yady apy 
anyatvaṃ nāstīti pratipāditaṃ tathāpi trayāṇāṃ saṃnipātaḥ saṃgatiḥ sparśa iti saṃsargo 'sti / tataś ca 
saṃsargasadbhāvād vidyanta eva darśanādaya iti /. 
34 Cf. Pr D86b6f., P99a3ff.: 'dir gal te lta ba la sogs pa dang (D dang ; P dag) phrad pa yin na / de dag gcig nyid 
dam gzhan nyid du brtag grang / de la gcig nyid yin na ni phrad pa med de / chu la ltos (P bltos) pa med pa'i 'o 
ma gcig pu la ni chu dang phrad pa zhes mi brjod do / / tha dad pa yin na yang phrad pa med de / chu las tha dad 
du gnas pa'i 'o ma la ni chu dang phrad pa zhes mi smra'o / /; Pr 255,13ff.: iha yadi darśanādīnāṃ saṃsargaḥ syāt 
/ sa ekatvena vā parikalpyetānyatvena vā / tatraikatve nāsti saṃsargo na hy ekakaṃ kṣīram udakanirapekṣam 
udakena saṃsr̥jyata ity ucyate / pr̥thaktve 'pi saṃsargo nāsti / na hy udakātpr̥thagavasthitaṃ kṣīram udakena 
saṃsr̥jyata iti kathyate /. 
35 Cf. Pr D86b7ff., P99a5f.: de ltar gal te lta ba la sogs pa dag gcig nyid yin pa na / phrad par rtog na de ni mi 
'thad de / mig gcig pu la yang phrad pa yod par thal bar 'gyur ba'i phyir ro / / 'on te tha dad pa nyid yin na / de lta 
na yang mi 'thad pa nyid de / gzugs la sogs pa las so sor gyur pa'i mig gcig pu la yang phrad pa yod par thal bar 
'gyur ba'i phyir ro / / phrad pa med na ni lta ba la sogs pa yang med do zhes bya bar grub bo / /; Pr 256,1ff.: evaṃ 
darśanādīnāṃ yady ekatve sati saṃsargaḥ parikalpyate so 'nupapanna ekakasyāpi cakṣuṣaḥ saṃsr̥ṣṭiprasaṅgāt / 
atha pr̥thaktvam evam apy anupapanna ekakasyāpi cakṣuṣo rūpādibhyaḥ pr̥thagbhūtasya saṃsr̥ṣṭiprasaṅgāt 
(em. ; Poussin -prasaṅgat) / asati saṃsarge nāsti darśanādikam iti siddhaṃ /. 
36 Cf. Pr D87a2f., P99a7f.: gal te yang phrad pa yod pa ma yin mod kyi / de lta na yang phrad bzhin pa dang (P 
adds /) phrad pa dang / phrad pa po ni yod pa yin (D ma yin) te / de dag bkag pa med pa'i phyir ro / / phrad bzhin 
pa dang phrad pa dang phrad pa po ni phrad pa med par yod pa yang ma yin te / de'i phyir phrad pa yang yod par 
'gyur ro / /; Pr 256,4ff.: yady api saṃsargo nāsti tathāpi saṃsr̥jyamānaṃ saṃsr̥ṣṭaṃ saṃsraṣṭā cāsti 
tadapratiṣedhāt / na ca saṃsargam antareṇa saṃsr̥jyamānaṃ saṃsr̥ṣṭaṃ saṃsraṣṭā ca saṃbhavati / tasmāt 
saṃsargo 'pi bhaviṣyatīti /. 
37 Cf. Pr D87a5, P99b1: de la phrad bzhin pa ni da ltar ba phrad pa'i bya ba'i sgrub byed las su gyur pa'o / / phrad 
pa ni phrad pa'i bya ba rdzogs pa can no / / phrad pa po ni byed pa po bya ba rdzogs par bya ba la rang dbang du 
gnas pa'o / /; Pr 256,7ff.: tatra vartamānasaṃsargakriyāsādhanakarmabhūtaṃ saṃsr̥jyamānaṃ / saṃsr̥ṣṭaṃ 
niṣpannasaṃsargakriyaṃ / saṃsraṣṭā kartā kriyāniṣpattau svātantryeṇāvasthitaḥ /.; Cf. MMK 14.8cd cited in Pr 
D87a5, P99b2: phrad bzhin pa dang phrad pa dang / / phrad pa po yang yod ma yin / / (/ / D : / P); Pr 256,10: 
saṃsrjyamānaṃ saṃsÞṣṭaṃ saṃsraṣṭā ca na vidyate / /.  
38 Cf. Pr D87a5ff., P99b2ff.: de nyid kyi phyir / (P omits /) bcom ldan 'das kyis (D adds kyang) / mig ni ldan na 
thams cad mthong 'gyur te / / (P /) mig gis gzugs rnams mthong ba gang yin pa'ang / / mtshan mo rkyen rnams 
med na mthong mi 'gyur / / de phyir ldan dang bral ba rnam (P rnams) rtog yin / / mig ni snang la brten te yid 
'ong dang / / yid du mi 'ong sna tshogs gzugs mthong bas / / de ltar ldan la (P la ; D pa) brten te mthong bas na / / 
de phyir mig gis nam yang mthong ba med / / gang dag rang bzhin med chos 'di shes pa / / dpa' bo de dag 'jig rten 
mya ngan 'da' / / dod pa'i yon tan spyod cing (P spyad kyang) chags med cing / / chags pa rnams spangs sems can 
'dul bar byed / / 'di na sems can 'ga' med srog med kyang / / mi dbang rnams ni sems can phan pa mdzad / / sems 
can yod pa min yang don mdzad pa / / de dag rnams kyi don ni dka' (P kyis de ni dga') ba che / / (P /) zhes bya ba 
nas / de la nam yang chags pa yod ma yin / / gang dag chos nyid 'di la mos gyur pa / / de dag yid ni srid la chags 
mi 'gyur / / (P /) zhes bya ba'i bar dang / de bzhin du / gang gis lam bsgoms chos kun stong pa dang / / bdag med 
ye shes rab tu bskyed byas nas / / chos 'di dag ni rnam par bsgom (P sgom) 'gyur ba / / de yi spobs pa thogs pa 
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3. bar skabs kkyi tshigs su bcad pa 
'brel gyis snga phyi rnam pa gnyis / /  
rtags dang rtags can bstan mod kyi / /  
rab tu byed pa'i brjod bya ni / /  
thams cad rang rang stong par bshad / /  
 
rab tu byed pa thams cad la / /  
'brel dang brjod bya gnyis gnyis la / /  
mkhas pa dag gis shes bya ste / /  
yid kyi bzung la ngag du brjod / /  / /  
 
(65a7) bcu bzhi pa'i bshad pa'o / /  / / 
 
                                                                                                                                         
med par 'gyur / / (P /) zhes bya ba la sogs pa gsungs so / /; Pr 256,11ff.: yathoktaṃ bhagavatā / sarvasayogi tu 
paśyati cakṣus tatra na paśyati pratyayahīnaṃ / [naiva ca] cakṣu papaśyati [rūpaṃ] tena sayogaviyogavikalpaḥ / 
/ ālokasamāṣrita paśyati cakṣu rūpa manorama citraviśiṣṭaṃ / yena ca yogasamāśrita cakṣus tena na paśyati 
cakṣu kadāci / / te pariānarvr̥ta laukika śūrā yo hi [']svabhāvata jātimi dhamāḥ / kāmaguṇair hi caranti asaṅgāḥ 
saṃga vivarjiya satva vinonti / / no pi ca satva na jīviha kaści satvahitaṃ ca karonti jinendrāḥ / **** **** satvu 
na asti karonti ca arthaṃ / / saṅgu na vidyati atra kadā ca **** **** / **** **** tasya na vidyati vedana loke / / 
tathā / bhāvitu mārga pavartitu jñāna śūnyaka dharma nirātmaka sarvi / yena vibhāvita bhontimi dharmas tasya 
bhavet pratibhānam anantaṃ / / ityādi /. 
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学派の実在論の発展を探ったのが、以下に掲載する 2 点の論文である。 
１ ） "Defining and Redefining Svalakṣaṇa: Dharmakīrti's concept and its Tibetan 
Modification." は立川武蔵教授退官記念の論文集（Three Mountains and Seven Rivers: Prof. 
Musashi Tachikawa's Felicitation Volume, ed. by Shoun Hino and Toshihiro Wada, Delhi 
2004）に寄稿したものの再録である。２）"Buddhist Inquires into the Nature of an Object's 
Determinate Existence in terms of Space, Time and Defining Character"は、2004 年 3 月 26
日にハーヴァード大学の The Sanskrit and Indian Studies Department Lecture Series にお
いて講演した原稿である。本原稿は、大幅な改訂を加え、 "Causal efficacy and 






1）Defining and Redefining svalakṣaṇa: Dharmakīrti’s Concept and its Tibetan Modification 
 
By Chizuko Yoshimizu 
 
 
  Recent contributions to the Tibetan development of Buddhist philosophical systems have 
attracted considerable attention, not only because of their significant results but also 
because of their methodological consciousness that any intellectual tradition must be 
examined in light of its historical and cultural circumstances. Continuity and discontinuity 
of thought as well as the characteristics of Tibetan interpretations first become clear through 
a thorough investigation of both Indian and Tibetan traditions, and yet the significance of 
individual thought is finally to be considered in its contemporary context. In this respect, 
the latest studies of the Tibetan development of Dharmakīrti’s (7c.) epistemology were most 
successful in indicating the consistency and inconsistency of Tibetan interpretations with 
Dharmakīrti’s original ideas.(1) Special attention has been paid to the originality of dGe lugs 
pa thinkers. They indeed made several theoretical modifications to, reinterpretations and 
reevaluations of Indian original thought, especially with regard to logicoepistemological 
issues in both major fields of Buddhist philosophy, viz. the Madhyamaka system and that of 
Dharmakīrti.(2) In order to gain a clear picture of the dGe lugs pa position on these 
Buddhist philosophical systems, we have attempted to reveal what might actually underlie 
their problematic commitments to traditional teachings, i.e. to reveal its historical 
background, probable textual sources, possible misinterpretations and wrong transmissions 
of text, as well as particular aims and motivations they may have had in mind. 
The present paper too is an attempt to clarify the way dGe lugs pa scholars redefined 
the concept of svalakṣaṇa (rang mtshan) and to specify the reasons for this redefinition on 
the basis of the writings by the three main figures from the earlier period of the school, i.e., 
Tsong kha pa Blo bzang grags pa (1357-1419), rGyal tshab Dar ma rin chen (1364-1432) 
and mKhas grub dGe legs dpal bzang po (1385-1438).(3) I also wish to consider the 
question of how Dharmakīrti and these Tibetan thinkers understood the meaning of the 
individuality and reality of existents under the concept of svalakṣaṇa, since defining 
svalakṣaṇa is none other than defining what an individual and real entity is. Through the 
following discussion, one will see that both Dharmakīrti and the dGe lugs pa thinkers define 
svalakṣaṇa not in isolation from, but in complete accordance with, their respective 
considerations of relating philosophical issues. As for the dGe lugs pa, however, it can be 
said that they aimed to comprehend such fundamental concepts as svalakṣaṇa from a wider 
perspective, namely they tried to formulate a version of individuality and reality which 
holds true not only for the Sautrāntika tradition of Dharmakīrti but for Buddhist 
philosophical systems in general, including Madhyamaka. I would like to focus on this point 
in the last part of the paper. 
 
 
1. Dharmakīrti on svalakṣaṇa 
  Little needs to be said about the considerable significance of the term svalakṣaṇa, which 
literally means ‘own characteristic’, and comes down to term for ‘particular’ or ‘individual’. 
Svalakṣaṇa is characterized by Dignāga (6c.) as the object of direct perception (pratyakṣa), 
i.e., the object of a cognition which is free of conceptual construction (kalpanāpoḍha).(4) 
Dharmakīrti added to this epistemological notion a clear ontological ground by identifying it 
 with that which has causal efficacy (arthakriyāsāmarthya, arthakriyāśakti, don byed nus pa), 
that is, an ability to produce an effect. He explicitly defines this alone (eva) as ultimately 
existent (paramārthasat) or as a real entity (vastu), in contrast to the ‘universal’ or ‘common 
characteristic’ (sāmānya or sāmānyalakṣaṇa). The latter, in contrast to svalakṣaṇa, refers to 
the object of conception or of words that lacks causal efficacy and hence is considered to be 
merely conventional and unreal.(5) We may be able to give the broad outlines of the 
development of the idea from Dignāga to Dharmakīrti, or from the epistemological to the 
ontological characterization of svalakṣaṇa, as follows: The fact that a thing is actually 
perceived by someone, sometime and somewhere indicates that this thing exists at that 
moment at that place, unless this perception is proven to be false by someone else. Since this 
thing causes a direct perception of its own image, it is admitted to be causally efficacious. 
Furthermore, this thing must be allowed to be real, for unreal things such as a horn of a 
rabbit or an abstract concept like ‘eternity’ cannot cause any direct perception. In other 
words, the arising of a direct perception should properly presuppose the presence of 
something real as its object. Hence the object of direct perception proves to be existent in 
reality. In this way, a svalakṣaṇa to be cognized by a direct perception can be identified as a 
real entity. 
The term svalakṣaṇa, as opposed to sāmānyalakṣaṇa or common characteristic, entails 
from the beginning that the phenomenon is individual, unique and distinct. Dignāga’s 
description of svalakṣaṇa as the object of direct perception may well reflect the idea that 
svalakṣaṇa is a substantially individual thing, since it is the function of perception to make 
substantial distinctions among its objects. To this extent, one could also say that svalakṣaṇa 
is a spatiotemporally individual and unique occurrence, which necessarily occupies a 
certain location in space and time, in contrast to a merely imagined object. The more strict 
spatiotemporal qualification of svalakṣaṇa can be derived from Dharmakīrti’s definition of a 
real existent as having causal efficacy, if this qualification is linked to the theory of 
momentariness (kṣaṇikatva), viz., that whatever is existent in reality is exclusively 
momentary.(6) It is theoretically consistent to interpret svalakṣaṇa as a unique and single 
phenomenon that occurs and disappears every single moment, since svalakṣaṇa is a real 
existent to be defined as that which has causal efficacy, although such a momentary thing is 
far beyond the range of perceptual object. 
Besides svalakṣaṇa being distinguished the one from the other in virtue of their distinct 
substances, we can also understand from the literal sense of the word that svalakṣaṇas are 
known to be unique because of their characteristics (lakṣaṇa). Although it is beyond the 
function of perception to specify the features of an entity as, for instance, being a pot, being 
gold, being round, and so on, these kinds of unique features of one svalakṣaṇa can be 
perceived through its image as a whole and help to differentiate this svalakṣaṇa from other 
svalakṣaṇas. Theoretically speaking, such a distinction of svalakṣaṇa by its nature too is 
grounded in its causal efficacy, because, according to Dharmakīrti, the difference of nature 
consists in the difference of causal efficacy (7) in the following manner: a svalakṣaṇa is 
known as individual and unique by its essential nature (svabhāva), since the essential nature 
of a real entity is determined by a particular ability of its cause to produce this entity, and 
this entity in turn arises being endowed with a particular ability that is its essential 
nature.(8) Thus considered, it may be proper to say that Dharmakīrti’s identification of 
svalakṣaṇa as that which has causal efficacy provides a clear theoretical ground for both the 




2. The dGe lugs pa on rang mtshan 
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 The dGe lugs pa thinkers formulated the definition of rang mtshan according to their 
own interpretation of individuals and real entities. Let us look at the following definition, 
which mKhas grub proposes for rang mtshan, still claiming it to reflect a Sautrāntika 
position: 
“In their own system [of the Sautrāntika], the definition of rang mtshan is the thing 
(dngos po) which consists (gnas), not being conceptually imposed, but from its own 
side [i.e. intrinsically], in its essential nature (rang bzhin) uncommon [with other 
things].”(9) 
Neither the object of perception nor causal efficacy is mentioned here as the definiens or the 
defining characteristic. Nor is it possible to interpret the phrase ‘consisting in its essential 
nature’ as implying ‘consisting in its own causal efficacy’ and the phrase ‘not being 
conceptually imposed’ as implying ‘being directly perceived,’ once one takes account of the 
views peculiar to the dGe lugs pa with regard to rang mtshan and spyi. 
  One should first recall the dGe lugs pa position that rang mtshan is identical with a real 
existent which has causal efficacy (don byed nus pa), but not only rang mtshan is counted as 
real, nor is it determined for the object of direct perception alone, for they maintain that 
there exist real universals (sāmānya, spyi),(10) and that a rang mtshan appears in a 
conceptual cognition. Even it is not contradictory that one and the same thing is rang 
mtshan as well as universal (spyi) in its different aspects. They are not opposing notions but 
are relative. A pot, for instance, is a particular (rang mtshan) in relation to its property of 
being impermanent (anitya, mi rtag pa), but at the same time it is a universal as well in 
relation to its individuations, since the property of being a pot is common to all kinds of pots 
such as golden pots, silver pots, copper pots, and the like. (11) Under this condition, the 
dichotomy between rang mtshan and spyi according to whether it is real or unreal, or 
whether it is cognized by direct perception or conceptual cognition is on no account 
conducive to clarifying the dGe lugs pa idea of individuality and reality. 
  Nor can causal efficacy define the reality of rang mtshan. Although the dGe lugs pas 
accept the concepts ‘that which has causal efficacy’, ‘that which is ultimately existent’ and 
‘rang mtshan’ as synonyms in accordance with the statement of PV III 3, they explicitly 
note that neither causal efficacy nor rang mtshan is taught by Dharmakīrti as a definiens or 
a defining characteristic of ultimate reality, but just as an instance of those which are to be 
defined as such (mtshan gzhi). (12) That is to say, whatever is ‘that which has causal 
efficacy’ or ‘rang mtshan’ is a real entity, but it is not just this alone that is ultimately real, 
since there are universals that exist in reality. Yet the dGe lugs pas maintain that the 
individuality of rang mtshan in the sense of ‘consisting in its essential nature’ is grounded in 
reality, as suggested in the aforecited mKhas grub’s definition of rang mtshan, for the notion 
of ‘not being conceptually imposed but from its own side’ is adopted as the defining 
characteristic of ultimate reality (don dam bden pa, parmārthasatya) by Tsong kha pa: 
“The definition of ultimate reality is that which is not merely conceptually imposed 
(rtog pas btags pa), but established from the side of the object itself (yul rang gi ngos 
nas).”(13) 
A rang mtshan is a real existent insofar as it meets this condition. In the same way, the rang 
mtshan is established as an individual insofar as it is intrinsically abiding in its essential 
nature. The essential nature is, however, not necessarily confined to causal efficacy, since 
mKhas grub propounds the aforecited definition of rang mtshan, after having denied causal 
efficacy together with the spaciotemporal uniqueness as being the defining characteristics 
of rang mtshan, by saying: 
“Such definitions of rang mtshan on which others insist as that which exists without 
sharing (ma ‘dres par) place, time and essential nature (yul dus rang bzhin) [with other 
things] and that which is causally efficacious are unacceptable.”(14) 
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 Neither substantial individuality nor causal efficacy is the definiens of rang mtshan 
either.(15) The uncommonness of essential nature is rejected here just because, in my 
conjecture, it lacks the qualification of being intrinsic (i.e., rang ngos nas mthun mong ma 
yin pa’i rang bzhin du gnas pa) in contrast to mKhas grub’s own definition, for, as will be 
discussed below, the nonintrinsic or conventional uncommonness of essential nature is also 
accepted by those who refuse the real existence of rang mtshan. Accordingly, for the dGe 
lugs pas, rang mtshan is an entity that is individual and unique in reality solely because of 
the intrinsic abiding in its essential nature. 
What then is the essential nature that determines a thing as an individual or rang 
mtshan? Let us consider this question with the example of ‘golden pot’ (gser bum), which 
the dGe lugs pas use for rang mtshan when explaining the theory that a rang mtshan appears 
to a conceptual cognition.(16) Since we have closely analyzed this problematic presentation 
in our previous studies,(17) I would just like to reconsider what it means to say that ‘golden 
pot’ is an example of rang mtshan. 
First, one should note that such an example of svalakṣaṇa would not be acceptable to 
Dharmakīrti. Even not appealing to the theory of momentariness, the word ‘golden pot’ (gser 
bum) cannot directly refer to any substantially individual entity, which is the object of direct 
perception, but according to the apoha theory it solely refers to the universal. For the dGe 
lugs pa thinkers, however, ‘golden pot’ is an example of a particular (rang mtshan), and ‘pot’ 
is a universal (spyi). In Tibetan, this example is always simply given as ‘gser bum’, i.e. 
‘golden pot’, which is not accompanied by a demonstrative pronoun, nor by an indefinite 
article, nor by a suffix designating the plural. That is, neither ‘this or that golden pot’ (gser 
bum ‘di/ de), nor ‘some golden pot’ (gser bum zhig), nor ‘golden pots’ (gser bum rnams/ dag) 
is specifically intended. Since the Tibetan language has no definite articles and only rarely 
use the indefinite zhig, the expression ‘gser bum’ signifies either a golden pot or the golden 
pot in the sense of a generic singular (viz., a golden pot or the golden pot in general), which 
is to be cognized as such by its properties of being a pot and being gold. These properties 
are, on one hand, essential characteristics of a golden pot, whereby a golden pot is 
distinguished from other things such as silver pots, copper pots, glasses, tables, and so on. 
On the other hand, they are also common properties to all golden pots, viz. 18-carat golden 
pots, gold-plated golden pots, small golden pots, big golden pots, and so on. That is to say, 
any individuation or differentiation among individual golden pots is not, and cannot be, 
indicated by the expression ‘gser bum’. The fact that this example is nevertheless repeatedly 
applied to rang mtshan means that it completely meets the conditions of rang mtshan for the 
dGe lugs pa. That is to say, a golden pot consists in the essential nature of being a pot and 
being gold from its own side independent of any conceptual construction. To sum up, the 
essential nature in perspective of the dGe lugs pa does not actually differ from common 
properties, which are identical with real universals to be signified by generic concepts. 
  Despite the fact that their understanding of rang mtshan obviously deviates from that 
of Dharmakīrti, the dGe lugs pa scholars seem to have formulated such an idea of essential 
nature on the basis of Dharmakīrti’s own words in PV I 40. It is even not far from the truth to 
speculate that mKhas grub’s definition cited previously is a modification of PV I 40. Let us 
compare them with each other: 
(PV I 40) “Since all things (sarvabhāva) by nature consist in their respective essential 
nature (svabhāva), they are distinguished from their homogeneous and heterogeneous 
[things].”(18) 
(mKhas grub’s definition) “The definition of rang mtshan is the thing (dngos po) which 
consists (gnas), not being conceptually imposed, but from its own side [i.e. 
intrinsically], in its essential nature (rang bzhin) uncommon [with other things].” 
The similarity in expression is evident. Taking the subject of PV I 40, ‘all things’ 
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 (sarvabhāva), to be identical with svalakṣaṇas in the sense of real existents,(19) the dGe 
lugs pa interpreters understand this verse to be intended to teach the mode of existence of 
real entities (dngos po’i gnas lugs).(20) In this regard, it seems reasonable to assume that 
they took this verse to describe the essential characteristic of svalakṣaṇa and adapted it to 
their own definition of rang mtshan. To conclude this section, I would like to propose the 
following tentative illustration of PV I 40 with the example of ‘golden pot’ in accordance 
with the dGe lugs pa interpretation: “The svalakṣaṇa such as a golden pot consists in its 
essential nature of being a pot, being gold, being impermanent, and so on. Therefore it is 
different from such homogeneous things as a silver pot as well as from such heterogeneous 
things as a table, space, etc.”(21) So would the verse be elucidated by the dGe lugs pas. 
 
 
3. Reasons for redefining svalakṣaṇa 
From the theoretical point of view, the dGe lugs pa interpretation of svalakṣaṇa 
apparently goes beyond the range of sound interpretation. It is not exaggerated to regard it 
as a systematic revision of the Sautrāntika doctrine. This revision is, however, certainly an 
outcome of various external and internal factors. Such a realistic position as the dGe lugs pa 
thinkers have is actually considered to have originated with some Indian scholars and have 
been carried over by Tibetan gSang phu tradition.(22) The lack of semantic interest may 
also be described as a general tendency of this Tibetan scholastic tradition. Of course one 
should also clarify, in addition to this historical background, the theoretical grounds for the 
dGe lugs pas’ redefinition of svalakṣaṇa. We will devote the last section of the present paper 
to this inquiry. 
mKhas grub explains the reason for his rejection of causal efficacy as a defining 
characteristic of real entity as follows: 
“The dBu ma ‘thal ‘gyur ba (i.e. the Prāsaṅgika-Mādhyamika) maintains that rang 
mtshan is the main [subject] to be negated (dgag bya) through the logical reason (rtags) 
to investigate the ultimate [reality]. Accordingly, he maintains that the ultimate reality 
consists in the negation of that very concept (don ldog) of rang mtshan asserted by 
substantialists (dngos smra ba). Hence, whatever is asserted by the substantialists as 
the very concept of rang mtshan is [none other than] that which the dBu ma ‘thal ‘gyur 
ba asserts to be unestablished as a [real] basis (gzhi ma grub) even according to verbal 
conventions (tha snyad du yang), for such [things] as that which [exists] not sharing 
(ma ‘dres pa) place, time and essential nature [with other things], and that which is 
causally efficacious are, on the contrary, acce pted by the dBu ma ‘thal ‘gyur ba too 
[according to verbal conventions]. Therefore, these [things] are the instances of that 
which is to be defined [as rang mtshan] (mtshan gzhi) but are not the definiens of rang 
mtshan here in the case (skabs ‘dir) [in which the Sautrāntika tenet is treated].”(23) 
Insofar as rang mtshan is a real entity, the ‘concept of rang mtshan’ or the defining 
characteristic thereof must, on one hand, correspond to the condition of real existent, the 
establishment of which the Prāsaṅgika-Mādhyamika refutes even conventionally. In other 
words, the concept of rang mtshan is, for the dGe lugs pas, from the beginning determined 
as the object of refutation (dgag bya) from the Madhyamaka point of view, since the core of 
the Madhyamaka ontology consists in negating such a substantial or real existent. On the 
other hand, the ‘concept of rang mtshan’ or the defining characteristic thereof may not 
correspond to that which the Prāsaṅgika-Mādhyamika accepts on the conventional level, for, 
supposing that such a thing be the defining characteristic of rang mtshan, it would follow 
that the rang mtshan itself must be conventionally accepted by the Mādhyamika too, which, 
however, contradicts his position in which the real existence of rang mtshan is not 
acknowledged, neither ultimately nor conventionally. Moreover, it is also an important 
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 thesis for the dGe lugs pas that, in the Prāsaṅgika-Madhyamaka system, all causal relations 
as well as causal efficacy are conventionally established. Hence the dGe lugs pas exclude 
causal efficacy from the defining characteristics of rang mtshan and ultimate reality. (24) 
In relation to these Madhyamaka positions, the dGe lugs pas evaluate the ontological 
views of other schools, viz. Sarvāstivāda, Sautrāntika and Yogācāra, as being substantialist, 
for the reason that the latter assert such substantial or real entities as being vastu (dngos po) 
or svalakṣaṇa (rang mtshan), because they are ‘not merely conceptually imposed but 
established from the side of the objects themselves’ (rtog pas btags pa tsam ma yin par yul 
rang gi ngos nas grub pa).(25). In this manner, in order not only to include universals in the 
domain of real existents, but also to hold the consistency with the Madhyamaka ontology, 
the dGe lugs pas redefine even the most important concept of Dharmakīrti’s tradition. 
What the dGe lugs pa scholars thereby finally aimed at is, in my opinion, a 
systematization of the Buddhist philosophical teachings of the four main traditions, i.e., the 
Sarvāstivāda, Sautrāntika, Yogācāra, and Madhyamaka. For the dGe lugs pas, the question 
of what is a real entity or what is the reality should be answered not within the narrow scope 
of one tradition, but in a range of knowledge that extends over the entire historical 
development of Buddhist philosophy. In other words, the dGe lugs pas intended to connect 
the different systems, which had developed separately in different periods in India, by 
reinterpreting them systematically from one common perspective. What they actually did, 
however, is to reevaluate the teachings of other schools in light of the 
Prāsaṅgika-Madhyamaka of Candrakīrti (7c.), which they estimated as the highest among 
Buddhist philosophical systems. 
  This kind of attempt to systematize various philosophical thoughts in light of the 
Prāsaṅgika-Madhyamaka doctrine, indeed, can be seen in several discussions in the dGe 
lugs pa exegeses.(26) In its historical aspect, it is to be considered as a result of the fact that 
Candrakīrti’s system had won a certain popularity among Tibetan Buddhists by the period of 
Tsong kha pa. At the same time, however, this attempt in turn resulted in accelerating the 
reevaluation of Buddhist philosophical traditions in the eyes of Tibetan thinkers. Firmly 
bound to tradition, but also creative, Tibetans intensively engaged themselves in the 
development of Buddhist philosophy. It is a remarkable phenomenon in Tibetan intellectual 
history that they rediscovered and reinterpreted many Buddhist philosophical concepts. 
Redefining svalakṣaṇa is one of Tibetan challenges to the traditional system of Indian 
Buddhist philosophy. In this regard, it remains a fascinating task for us to discover and 
analyze their philosophical commitments and their underlying motives. In this fashion, we 
can better establish the significance of the Tibetan developments in the history of the 




(1) Cf. e.g. Georges Dreyfus, "Universals in Indo-Tibetan Buddhism," Tibetan Studies, Proceedings 
of the 5th Seminar of the International Association for Tibetan Studies, Narita 1989, Sh. Ihara 
and Z. Yamaguchi (eds.), Naritasan Shinshoji, 1992, vol. 1, pp.29-46; Id. (ed. in collaboration 
with Shunzō Onoda), A Recent Rediscovery: Rgyal-tshab's Rigs gter rnam bshad, a Facsimile 
Reproduction of Rare Blockprint Edition, Kyoto, 1994; Id., Recognizing Reality, Dharmakīrti's 
Philosophy and its Tibetan Interpretations, Albany, 1997; Tom J.F. Tillemans, "On the So-called 
Difficult Point of the Apoha Theory," Asiatische Studien/ Études Asiatiques 49-4, 1995, 
pp.853-889; Chizuko Yoshimizu, “Tsoṅ kha pa on don byed nus pa”, Tibetan Studies, 
Proceedings of the 7th International Seminar of the International Association for Tibetan 
Studies, Graz 1995, E. Steinkellner et. al (eds.), Wien, 1997, Vol.2, pp.1103-1120; Id., “Gelukuha 
ni yoru Kyōryōbu Gakusetsu Rikai (1) Nitaisetsu” (The dGe lugs pas' Interpretation of the 
Sautrāntika System (1): The Theory of the Two Kinds of Reality), Journal of Naritasan Institute 
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 for Buddhist Studies 21, 1998, pp. 51-76; Id., “Pramāṇavārttika I 40 no kaishaku ni tsuite” (On 
the Interpretation of Pramāṇavārttika I 40), Journal of Indian and Buddhist Studies 47-2, 1999, 
pp.(97)-(101); Id., “Dṛśya and vikalpya or snang ba and btags pa Associated in a Conceptual 
Cognition”, Proceedings of the 3rd International Dharmakīrti Conference, Hiroshima 1997, Sh. 
Katsura (ed.), Wien, 1999, pp. 459-474; and Id., “Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai 
(2) Fuhen jitsuzai ron” (The dGe lugs pas’ Interpretation of the Sautrāntika System (2) The 
Theory of Real Universals), Bukkyo bunka kenkyū ronsyū (Studies of Buddhist Culture) 4, 
2000, pp. 3-32. 
(2) As for the dGe lugs pa interpretation of Candrakīrti’s negative position on the logical method to 
investigate reality, cf. e.g. Shirō Matsumoto, “Tsong kha pa no jiritsu ronshō hihan" (bTsong 
kha pa's Criticism of the Independent Argument [rang rgyud rjes dpag]), Chibetto no bukkyō to 
shakai (Buddhism and Society in Tibet), Z. Yamaguchi (ed.), Tokyo, 1986, pp.475-508; David 
Seyfort Ruegg, “On Pramāṇa Theory in Tsong kha pa's Madhyamaka Philosophy”, E. 
Steinkellner (ed.), Studies in the Buddhist Epistemological Tradition. Proceedings of the Second 
International Dharmakīrti Conference, Vienna, June 11-16, 1989, Wien, 1991, pp.281-310; Id., 
Three Studies in the History of Indian and Tibetan Madhyamaka Philosophy, Studies in Indian 
and Tibetan Madhyamaka Thought Part 1, Wien, 2000; Kōdō Yotsuya, The Critique of Svatantra 
Reasoning by Candrakīrti and Tsong-kha-pa. A Study of Philosophical Proof According to Two 
Prāsaṅgika Madhyamaka Traditions of India and Tibet, Stuttgart, 1999; Chizuko Yoshimizu, Die 
Erkenntnislehre des Prāsaṅgika-Madhyamaka nach dem Tshig gsal stoṅ thun gyi tshad ma'i 
rnam bźad des 'Jam dbyaṅs bzad pa'i rdo rje, Wien, 1996; and Id., “Tsong kha pa’s 
Reevaluation of Candrakīrti’s Criticism of Autonomous Inference”, The Svātantrika-Prasaṅgika 
Distinction. What Difference does a Difference Make?, G. Dreyfus and S. McClintock (eds.), 
Wisdom Publication 2002 (December). 
(3) This paper was presented at the University of Lausanne on the 26th of March, 2002, and 
originally written on the basis of my previous two Japanese articles, i.e., Yoshimizu, “Gelukuha 
ni yoru Kyōryōbu Gakusetsu Rikai (1)” and “(2)” as well as a German paper, “Das Individuelle 
und das Wirkliche bei den dGe lugs pa: Grundbegriffe buddhistischer Philosophie in tibetischer 
Modifizierung”, read at the University of Munich on the 22nd of November 2001. For this 
revised version, I would like to thank Prof. Tom Tillemans for his valuable suggestions 
regarding both contents and English expressions. 
(4) PSV ad PS I 2 (Masaaki Hattori, Dignāga, On Perception, being the Pratyakṣapariccheda of 
Dignāga's Pramāṇasamuccaya from the Sanskrit fragments and the Tibetan versions, Cambridge, 
1986, p.79 n.1.14): na hi svasāmānyalakṣaṇābhyām anyat prameyam asti. svalakṣaṇaviṣayaṃ hi 
pratyakṣaṃ sāmānyalakṣaṇaviṣayam anumānam iti pratipādayiṣyāmaḥ. “Namely, there is no 
other object of cognition apart from particular and universal, since we will prove that direct 
perception and inference have the particular and the universal as their [respective] object.”; PS 
I 3c (Hattori, op.cit., p.82 n.1.25): pratyakṣaṃ kalpanāpoḍham. 
(5) PV I 166abc: sa pāramārthiko bhāvo ya evārthakriyākṣamaḥ. “Only the thing which is capable 
of producing an effect is ultimately existent.”; PVSV ad I 166: idam eva hi vastvavastuyor 
lakṣaṇaṃ yad arthakriyāyogyatā 'yogyatā ca. “For the capability and the incapability to produce 
an effect are indeed the [respective] characteristics of real entity and unreal entity.”; PV III 3: 
arthakriyāsamarthaṃ yat tad atra paramārthasat / anyat saṃvṛtisat proktaṃ te 
svasāmānyalakṣaṇe // “That which is capable of producing an effect is designated here as 
ultimately existent. The other is designated as conventionally existent. They are [respectively] 
the particular and the universal.” 
(6) Cf. e.g. PV I 269ab: sattāmātrānubandhitvān nāśasyānityatā dhvaneḥ. “Sound is impermanent, 
since the perishing occurs with the mere existence.”; HB 4*, 6f.: yat sat tat kṣaṇikam eva, 
akṣaṇikatve 'rthakriyāvirodhāt tatlakṣaṇaṃ vastutvaṃ hīyate. “Whatever is existent is 
exclusively momentary, since, if it were nonmomentary, it would be excluded from being a real 
entity because of its contradiction with causal efficacy, [for a real entity] is characterized by 
having this [causal efficacy].” Regarding the theoretical link between impermanence and real 
existence in the proofs of momentariness, cf. e.g. Ernst Steinkellner, “Die Entwicklung des 
Kṣaṇikatvānumāna bei Dharmakīrti, WZKSO 12/13 (1968-69), 1968, pp.361-377; Chizuko 
Yoshimizu, “The Development of sattvānumāna from the Refutation of a Permanent Existent in 
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 the Sautrāntika Tradition”, WZKS 43, 1999, pp.231-354; and Id., “Kōjō na mono wa naze 
munōryoku ka – Setsunametu ronshō no riron teki haikei (Why is a Permanent Thing 
Inefficacious? – The Theoretical Background of kṣaṇikatvānumāna)”, Journal of Indian and 
Buddhist Studies 48-1, 1999, pp.(196)-(200). 
(7) One may take PV I 40 (cited in note 18 below) to state the uniqueness of svalakṣaṇa in this 
sense, as the dGe lugs pa do, if one supposes that the subject of this verse (sarvabhāva) refers 
solely to svalakṣaṇa. The interpretation of this verse will be clarified in the later part of this 
paper. 
(8) Cf. Ernst Steinkellner, "Wirklichkeit und Begriff bei Dharmakīrti," WZKS 15, 1971, pp.179-211, 
p.183f., 188f. and Yoshimizu, “Kōjō na mono wa naze munōryoku ka”, p. (197)f. 
(9) Yid kyi mun sel 21b2f. (tr. Dreyfus, Recognizing Reality, p.117): rang lugs la / rang mtshan gyi 
mtshan nyid rtog pas btags pa min par rang ngos nas thun mong ma yin pa’i rang bzhin du gnas 
pa’i dngos po’o // A similar description occurs in rGyal tshab’s Thar lam gsal byed 45b3f. with 
regard to the subject (i.e., sarvabhāva) of PV I 40 (cited in note 18 below), where rGyal tshab 
identifies as rang mtshan as ‘the thing which consists, not being conceptually imposed but from 
its own side, in its essential nature uncommon [with other things]’ (rtog pas btags pa tsam min 
par rang bzhin gyis gzhan dang ma ‘dres par rang gi ngo bo la gnas pa, cited and translated in 
Yoshimizu, “Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai (2), p.23).  
(10) The dGe lugs pas differentiate spyi (sāmānya) from spyi mtshan (sāmānyalakṣaṇa). The latter 
signifies solely unreal, unconditioned and imagined object like space (nam mkha’, ākāśa). Cf. 
Tillemans, op.cit., p.865f., Dreyfus, Recognizing Reality, p.181, Yoshimizu, “Tsoṅ kha pa on don 
byed nus pa”, p.1114 n.39, and “Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai (2), p.4f.  
(11) As for the relation between rang mtshan and spyi for the dGe lugs pas, cf. e.g. Yid kyi mun sel 
33a4 (tr. Dreyfus, "Universals in Indo-Tibetan Buddhism," p.33, Recognizing Reality, p.181 and 
Yoshimizu, “Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai (2), p.15 n.19): rang mtshan yin kyang 
rang gi gsal ba la rjes su ‘gro byed pa’i spyi yin par mi ‘gal zhing / “It is not contradictory that 
one [and the same thing] is a particular as well as a universal which is concomitant with its 
individuations.” Cf. also Dreyfus, Recognizing Reality, p.173ff. and note 16 below. 
(12) Regarding the synonyms of rang mtshan, see the explanations by dGe lugs pas cited in 
Yoshimizu “Gelukuha ni yoru Kyōryōbu Gakusetsu Rikai (1)”, pp.58 and 63 n.9. As for their 
commitments to PV III 3, see Thar lam gsal byed 210b6f., mNgon sum le’u ṭik 17a5f., Yid kyi 
mun sel 44b1ff. (cited and translated in Yoshimizu, op.cit., p.65 n.14). Concerning the 
problematic Tibetan translation of arthakriyāsamartham in PV III 3 as don dam don byed nus 
pa and its interpretations, cf. e.g. mNgon sum le’u ṭik 166b1-4, Thar lam gsal byed 211a3ff. and 
the references cited in Yoshimizu, op.cit., p.61 n.8. rGyal tshab states the opinion in his Thar 
lam gsal byed 211a3ff. (cited and translated in Yoshimizu op.cit, p.62) that the qualification of 
‘being ultimate’ is made to causal efficacy in PV III 3 in order to eliminate the ‘false’ 
conception that the causal efficacy is solely conventionally (kun rdzob tsam du) accepted. This 
‘false’ conception most likely belongs to the Mādhyamikas, as will be discussed later. In this 
regard, it is interesting to remark that Se ra Chos kyi rgyal mtshan propounds the definition of 
ultimate reality as that which ultimately has causal efficacy (don dam par don byed nus pa’i 
chos) in his Se ra Grub mtha’ 4b3 (cited in Yoshimizu, op.cit., p.64 n.11). 
(13) Tshad ma’i brjed byang 34a1f.: don dam bden pa’i mtshan nyid rtog pas btags pa tsam ma yin 
par yul rang gi ngos nas grub pa / Cf. also mNgon sum le’u ṭik 17a6f.: don dam bden pa’i 
mtshan nyid rtog pas btags pa la ma ltos par rang gi ngos bos dpyad bzod du grub pa / “The 
definition of ultimate reality is that which is established by its own nature independently of 
[any] conceptual construction, and withstanding analysis.” Parallel definitions by other dGe 
lugs pas are cited in Yoshimizu, op.cit., pp.53 and 64 n.11. The dGe lugs pas presumably define 
the two kinds of reality on the basis of Dharmakīrti’s own words in PV I 68-91, especially 68-70, 
as I have previously discussed in Yoshimizu, op.cit., pp.52-57 and “Dṛśya and vikalpya”, p.460 
n.5. The notion of ‘withstanding analysis’ is also hypothesized to have originated in PV I 85-86, 
according to which the ultimate reality should be understood by means of inference on the basis 
of the differentiation between property and property-possessor (dharmadharmin) or the 
property to be proven and the property to prove (sādhyasādhana). Cf. Yoshimizu, “Gelukuha ni 
yoru Kyōryōbu Gakusetsu Rikai (1)”, p.56f.  
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 (14) Yid kyi mun sel 21a5f.: gzhan dag yul dus rang bzhin ma ‘dres par gnas pa dang / don byed nus 
pa sogs rang mtshan gyi mtshan nyid du ‘dod pa mi ‘thad do // One should note the fact that the 
similar definitions of rang mtshan appear in the sDe bdun ‘jug sgo Yid kyi mun sel 3b6, which 
is a glossary of terms, concepts and their definitions ascribed to Tsong kha pa, but probably 
descended from Phya pa’s tradition of gSang phu monastery. Yet it seems more plausible to 
assume that mKhas grub denies the traditionally acknowledged definitions, which Tsong kha pa 
and he himself have learned from their teachers, rather than to jump to the conclusion that 
mKhas grub thereby rejects Tsong kha pa’s view, because, as will be seen below, mKhas grub 
gives his own definition with a clear consciousness of the theoretical consistency with Tsong 
kha pa’s fundamental ontology as well as his understanding of causal efficacy. Thus considered, 
the fact that the old type of definition of rang mtshan is found in the sDe bdun ‘jug sgo might 
support the originality of mKhas grub’s definition, as I have suggested in Yoshimizu, 
“Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai (2)”, p.24f. Presumably mKhas grub tried to 
revise the traditional definition, taking account of Tsong kha pa’s intention. 
(15) The substantial distinction according to place and time mentioned here by mKhas grub is, 
however, on no account concerned with momentary existents, since he himself describes the 
difference of place and time as a rough incompatibility of location such as east and west and 
morning and afternoon. See Yid kyi mun sel 33a1ff.: snga dro’i ka ba phyi dro med pa dus ma 
‘dres pa’i don yin gyi / … shar la reg pa’i rdzas des nub la ma reg pa lta bu / yul ma ‘dres pa’i 
don yin gyi / … khra bo la yod pa’i rang bzhin de ser skya la med pa sogs / rang bzhin ma ‘dres 
pa’i don yin gyi / “The meaning of ‘without sharing time’ is that [one and the same] pillar 
[which exists] in the morning does not exist in the afternoon …The meaning of ‘without 
sharing space’ is that [one and the same] substance which touches [the ground of] the east does 
not touch [that of] the west …The meaning of ‘without sharing  essential nature’ is, for 
instance, that [one and the same] essential nature which exists in a spotted cow does not exist in 
a brown cow.” Cf. also a parallel explanation in rGyal tshab’s Thar lam gsal byed 451a-4 and the 
discussion in Dreyfus, Recognizing Reality, p.117ff. Moreover, it must be noted that the 
momentariness itself is differently understood by the dGe lugs pas. In their view, one moment 
has a certain duration, which consists from the arising of a thing to its accomplishment. Cf. e.g. 
Yid kyi mun sel 34a2, 34b5ff. (cited in Tillemans, op.cit., p.884, Yoshimizu, op.cit., p.17 n.23) 
and the discussion in Dreyfus, op.cit., pp.109-114. 
(16) This explanation occurs for the first time in Tshad ma’i brjed byang 19a3f. and reappears in 
many later works: rtog pa la yul ji ltar snang zhing ‘jug pa’i tshul ni / gser bum bum par ‘dzin 
pa’i rtog pa la gser bum yang bum par snang zhing rang gi dngos kyi gzung bya de’ang bum par 
snang la snang ba’i ngo na de gnyis gcig tu ‘dres nas snang zhing snang ngor so sor dbyer med 
pas snang btags gcig tu bsres pa zhes bya ste snang ba rang mtshan dang btags pa sgra don no // 
“The manner of an object’s appearing to a conceptual cognition and of [the conceptual 
cognition’s] operating on [the object] are [to be illustrated as follows]: A golden pot appears as 
a pot to the conceptual cognition apprehending a golden pot as a pot. Also appears its own 
actual object of apprehension [i.e. the concept ‘pot’] as a pot to the [same] conceptual cognition. 
These two (i.e. a golden pot and the concept ‘pot’) appear mixed as one from the point of view 
of appearance, and because they are not to be distinguished from each other from the point of 
view of appearance, it is said that that which appears and a conceptual construct are mixed 
together as one. That which appears is a particular (rang mtshan, svalakṣaṇa) and a conceptual 
construct is the meaning of words (sgra don, śabdārtha).” Cf. also Yid kyi mun sel 35a3ff., 
lCang skya Grub mtha’ (mDo sde pa) 74b1ff., and Thar lam gsal byed 59b5-60a3. This passage 
indeed has raised discussions among scholars because of its remarkable assertion that a rang 
mtshan appears to a conceptual cognition. Based on their differentiation of real universals (in 
the sense of common properties such as the property of being a pot) from unreal universals 
such as the meaning of the word ‘pot’, the dGe lugs pas assert that a rang mtshan can be 
apprehended by a conceptual cognition too in the form of one of its own properties. If one 
thinks of a golden pot just as a pot, one cognizes this particular thing through the property of its 
being a pot as well as the concept ‘pot’, which denotes something having a round belly and 
capable of containing water and so on. 
(17) As for the close analysis of this passage, cf. Tillemans, op.cit., p.866, Dreyfus, Recognizing 
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 (18) PV I 40: sarve bhāvāḥ svabhāvena svasvabhāvavyavasthiteḥ / svabhāvaparabhāvābhyāṃ yasmād 
vyāvṛttibhāginaḥ //  
(19) See Yid kyi mun sel 41b6f. and Thar lam gsal byed 45b3f. (cited in Yoshimizu, op.cit., p.22f.). It 
is Śaṅkaranandana who interpreted ‘all things’ to refer to both individuals and universals (PVŢ 
D152b6). However, this does not necessarily suggest that Śaṅkaranandana asserts the existence 
of real universals, for, to my knowledge, he expresses nowhere such a realistic view. He 
includes universals into ‘all things’ presumably in a hypothetical sense in accordance with 
Dharmakīrti’s postulation ‘sati vā’ in PVSV 25, 12. Although the dGe lugs pas do not approve 
this interpretation of Śaṅkaranandana, it is conceivable that Śaṅkaranandana’s interpretation 
was a potential source for their realistic position. For this issue, cf. Yoshimizu, 
“Pramāṇavārttika I 40 no kaishaku ni tsuite”, p.(101) n.10 and “Dṛśya and vikalpya”, p.463 n.19. 
(20) See e.g. Tharl lam gsal byed 45b1. PV I 40 introduces together with 41abc (tasmād yato yato 
'rthānāṃ vyāvṛttis tannibandhanāḥ / jātibhedāḥ prakalpyante) the idea that such concepts of 
properties as ‘being impermanent’ (anityatva) and ‘being produced’ (kṛtakatva) are formulated 
on the basis of the essential nature (svabhāva) of things, although the real existence of 
universals (sāmānya), which are identical with or different from particulars (svalakṣaṇa), is 
unacceptable. Dharmakīrti is thereby demonstrating that an inference (anumāna) based on the 
essential property as a logical reason (svabhāvahetu) is valid for establishing the reality of 
entities such as their being impermanent. In fact, he opens with this verse the long discussion of 
the apoha theory. rGyal tshab, however, interprets this apoha section of PV I as contributing to 
the establishment of the two kinds of reality, as I have previously indicated (Yoshimizu, 
op.cit.,pp. 460-463, 470 Appendix 2). As regards PV I 40 in commentarial tradition, cf. also 
Dreyfus, Recognizing Reality, p.118, Yoshimizu,  “Pramāṇavārttika I 40 no kaishaku ni tsuite” 
and “Dṛśya and vikalpya”, p.463 n.19. For the dGe lugs pas, the question of how one can 
establish reality by means of inferences, if the meaning of words is mere elimination of others 
(anyāpoha), overlaps with the question of how the Mādhyamika can prove the 
non-substantiality and emptiness by means of empty words. The dGe lugs pas take this verse as 
an answer to this question from the side of Dharmakīrti (cf. Yoshimizu, op.cit., p. 462 and 
“Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai (2), p.28).  
(21) It is interesting to note that both rGyal tshab and mKhas grub offer a similar elucidation in their 
respective commentaries on PV I 40, as I have pointed out in Yoshimizu, “Pramāṇavārttika I 40 
no kaishaku ni tsuite”, p.(101) n.10 and “Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai (2)”, 
p.22f.  
(22) Cf. Dreyfus, Recognizing Reality, pp.193-200 and the references cited in Yoshimizu, “Dṛśya and 
vikalpya”, p.459 n.1. 
(23) Yid kyi mun sel 21a6-21b2 (cited and translated in Yoshimizu, “Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu 
gakusetsu rikai (2)”, p.19): dbu ma thal ‘gyur ba / rang mtshan don dam dpyod pa’i rtags kyi dgag 
bya’i gtso bor ‘dod pas / dngos smra ba ‘dod pa’i rang mtshan gyi don ldog de bkag pa don dam 
bden par ‘dod pa yin la / de’i phyir dngos smra bas rang mtshan gyi don ldog tu gang ‘dod pa de / 
dbu ma thal ‚gyur ba tha snyad du yang gzhi ma grub par ‘dod pa yin la / yul dus rang bzhin ma 
‘dres pa dang don byed nus pa sogs dbu ma thal ‘gyur ba yang khas len pa’i phyir ro // des na de 
dag skabs ‘dir rang mtshan gyi mtshan gzhi yin gyi mtshan nyid min no // 
(24) Cf. the discussions and textual sources cited in Yoshimizu, “On raṅ gi mtshan ñid kyis grub pa 
III. Introduction and Section I.” Journal of Naritasan Institute for Buddhist Studies 16, 1993, 
pp.91-147, especially pp.129, 132f. and “On raṅ gi mtshan ñid kyis grub pa III, Section II and 
III.” Journal of Naritasan Institute for Buddhist Studies 17, 1994, pp.295-354, especially p.327 
n.67. From the Madhyamaka point of view, Tsong kha pa conventionally accepts the logician’s 
concept of rang mtshan in the sense of that which has a causal efficacy insofar as it is not 
ontologically defined as real. 
(25) This kind of real entity can be properly identified with ‘that which is intrinsically established’ 
(rang gi mtshan nyid kyis grub pa) in opposition to the unreal, mere conceptual existent (btags 
yod) or that which is postulated by names and signs (ming dang brdas rnam par gzhag pa). The 
expressions ‘rang gi ngos nas grub pa’ and ‘rang gi ngo bos grub pa’, which they use in their 
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 definitions of rang mtshan and ultimate reality, are no doubt synonyms of the former, i.e., ‘rang 
gi mtshan nyid kyis grub pa’. Also the expression ‘rtog pas btags pa’ means the same as the 
‘btags yod’. Cf. Helmut Tauscher, Die Lehre von den zwei Wirklichkeiten in Tsoṅ kha pas 
Madhyamaka-Werken, Wien, 1995, p.124 n.262, Yoshimizu, “On raṅ gi mtshan ñid kyis grub pa 
III” and “Tsong kha pa’s Reecaluation”, (Appendix). 
(26) Cf. e.g. the synthesis of the Madhyamaka ontological doctrine of non-substantiality and the 
logicoepistemological system of Dharmakīrti’s tradition by dGe lugs pa scholars, which is the 
object of studies such as Yoshimizu, Die Erkenntnislehre des Prāsaṅgika-Madhyamaka  and 




                                               
 
2）Buddhist Inquiries into the Nature of an Object's Determinate Existence in terms of Space, 
Time, and Defining Essence 
 




Recent contributions to the development of Indo-Tibetan Buddhist philosophical 
systems have attracted considerable attention, not only because of their significant results 
but also because of their methodological consciousness that any intellectual tradition must 
be examined in light of its historical and cultural circumstances. Continuity and 
discontinuity of thought as well as the characteristics of interpretations first become clear 
through a thorough investigation of both Indian and Tibetan traditions, and yet the 
significance of individual thought is finally to be considered in its contemporary context. In 
this respect, the latest studies of the development of Dharmakīrti’s (7c.) epistemology were 
most successful in indicating the consistency and inconsistency of later interpretations with 
Dharmakīrti’s original ideas.1 Special attention has been paid to the interpretations of the 
individual and the universal (svalakṣaṇa and sāmānya or sāmānyalakṣaṇa) within the 
Buddhist logicoepistemological system of Dignāga (6c.) and Dharmakīrti, which is 
generally regarded to belong to the Sautrāntika tradition descended from Vasubandhu (5c.). 
Little needs to be said about the considerable significance of the term svalakṣaṇa in a 
philosophical scene of the tradition, which literally means ‘own characteristic’, and comes 
down to term for ‘particular’ or ‘individual’. This term, as opposed to sāmānyalakṣaṇa or 
common characteristic, entails from the beginning that the phenomenon is individual, 
unique and distinct. Therefore, some later Indian and Tibetan Buddhists identified 
svalakṣaṇa as a determinate existent in terms of space, time and defining essence with slight 
variation, as will be seen later. 
Historically speaking, however, the first clear definition of svalakṣaṇa is given by 
Dignāga as the object of direct perception (pratyakṣa), i.e., the object of a cognition that is 
free of conceptual construction (kalpanāpoḍha).2 In Dharmakīrti's system, such svalakṣaṇa 
1 Cf. e.g. Georges Dreyfus, "Universals in Indo-Tibetan Buddhism," Tibetan Studies, Proceedings of the 5th 
Seminar of the International Association for Tibetan Studies, Narita 1989, Sh. Ihara and Z. Yamaguchi (eds.), 
Naritasan Shinshoji, 1992, vol. 1, pp.29-46; Id. (ed. in collaboration with Shunzō Onoda), A Recent Rediscovery: 
Rgyal-tshab's Rigs gter rnam bshad, a Facsimile Reproduction of Rare Blockprint Edition, Kyoto, 1994; Id., 
Recognizing Reality, Dharmakīrti's Philosophy and its Tibetan Interpretations, Albany, 1997; Tom J.F. Tillemans, 
"On the So-called Difficult Point of the Apoha Theory," Asiatische Studien/ Études Asiatiques 49-4, 1995, 
pp.853-889; Chizuko Yoshimizu, “Tsoṅ kha pa on don byed nus pa”, Tibetan Studies, Proceedings of the 7th 
International Seminar of the International Association for Tibetan Studies, Graz 1995, E. Steinkellner et. al (eds.), 
Wien, 1997, Vol.2, pp.1103-1120; Id., “Gelukuha ni yoru Kyōryōbu Gakusetsu Rikai (1) Nitaisetsu” (The dGe 
lugs pas' Interpretation of the Sautrāntika System (1): The Theory of the Two Kinds of Reality), Journal of 
Naritasan Institute for Buddhist Studies 21, 1998, pp. 51-76; Id., “Pramāṇavārttika I 40 no kaishaku ni tsuite” (On 
the Interpretation of Pramāṇavārttika I 40), Journal of Indian and Buddhist Studies 47-2, 1999, pp.(97)-(101); Id., 
“Dṛśya and vikalpya or snang ba and btags pa Associated in a Conceptual Cognition”, Proceedings of the 3rd 
International Dharmakīrti Conference, Hiroshima 1997, Sh. Katsura (ed.), Wien, 1999, pp. 459-474; and Id., 
“Geluku-ha ni yoru Kyōryōbu gakusetsu rikai (2) Fuhen jitsuzai ron” (The dGe lugs pas’ Interpretation of the 
Sautrāntika System (2) The Theory of Real Universals), Bukkyo bunka kenkyū ronsyū (Studies of Buddhist 
Culture) 4, 2000, pp. 3-32. 
2 PSV ad PS I 2 (Masaaki Hattori, Dignāga, On Perception, being the Pratyakṣapariccheda of Dignāga's 
Pramāṇasamuccaya from the Sanskrit fragments and the Tibetan versions, Cambridge, 1986, p.79 n.1.14): na hi 
 is real in contrast to the universal (sāmānya), which refers to the merely imagined unreal 
object. Why then did Dharmakīrti identify svalakṣaṇa as a real entity? It is indeed not easy 
to clarify this question, since Dharmakīrti himself does not give any explicit explanation of 
this identification. One stimulating proposal made by Georges Dreyfus in his book (1997) is 
to explain it by applying the later definition of svalakṣaṇa as a spatially, temporally and 
essentially determinate existent. Terming these three specifications of individuality 
"identity conditions", he ascribes to Dharmakīrti the idea that svalakṣaṇas are real because 
they are individuals in the sense of existing at a particular place, particular time and being 
endowed with a particular defining character.3 I myself had an objection to this Dreyfus' 
proposal, which I addressed in my review article of his book.4 My point is that, for 
Dharmakīrti, svalakṣaṇa's determinate existence may account for its individuality in 
contrast with the pervading and permanent nature of universal or sāmānya, but it does not 
directly define its reality, because Dharmakīrti establishes the reality of an object primarily 
on the basis of its having causal efficacy. (arthakriyāsāmarthya, arthakriyāśakti, don byed 
nus pa), that is, an ability to produce an effect. He explicitly defines this alone (eva) as 
ultimately existent (paramārthasat) or as a real entity (vastu), and identifies it with 
svalakṣaṇa in contrast to the universal (sāmānya), which lacks causal efficacy and hence is 
considered to be merely conventional and unreal.5  Dreyfus is not wrong to interpret 
Dharmakīrti's position that only individuals are real, but I think that this needs to be 
clarified in connection with the theory of causal efficacy. In addition, one should take 
account of the contextual circumstance of his discussion on the universal: Although 
Dharmakīrti actually suggests in the large apoha section of his PV I and its 
self-commentary that a real thing must occupy a particular spatiotemporal location, the lack 
of spatiotemporal individuality is not really a crucial argument against the real existence of 
the universal, because his non-Buddhist opponents assert the universal which is real as well 
as existing every time in many places. In other words, the universal lacks spatiotemporal 
individuality and nevertheless real. Even if Dharmakīrti had strongly discredited the real 
universal for the reason that it did not fulfill the conditions of being individual, the 
opponents would not have listened to him. This theoretical context must have obliged 
Dharmakīrti to expose why and how such a pervading and permanent existent as the 
universal contradicted reality. 
The fact is, however, that in PV I he never directly appeals to the inability of the 
universal in order to refute its real existence. His main argument in the apoha section of PV 
I, instead, focuses on an ontological analysis that the universal is neither identical with nor 
separate from the individual. Thereby he concludes the non-existence of the universal, since 
there is no alternative to these two ways of existence. It is in his PV III that he argues the 
non-existence of the universal by indicating its causal inability from epistemological 
perspective. In PV III 50, he states as follows: 
                                                                                                                                         
svasāmānyalakṣaṇābhyām anyat prameyam asti. svalakṣaṇaviṣaya hi pratyakṣaṃ sāmānyalakṣaṇaviṣayam 
anumānam iti pratipādayiṣyāmaḥ. “Namely, there is no other object of cognition apart from particular and 
universal, since we will prove that direct perception and inference have the particular and the universal as their 
[respective] object.”; PS I 3c (Hattori, op.cit., p.82 n.1.25): pratyakṣaṃ kalpanāpoḍham. 
3 Dreyfus 1997: 69f. 
4 Yoshimizu 2003. 
5 PV I 166abc: sa pāramārthiko bhāvo ya evārthakriyākṣamaḥ. “Only the thing which is capable of producing an 
effect is ultimately existent.”; PVSV ad I 166: idam eva hi vastvavastuyor lakṣaṇaṃ yad arthakriyāyogyatā 
'yogyatā ca. “For the capability and the incapability to produce an effect are indeed the [respective] 
characteristics of real entity and unreal entity.”; PV III 3: arthakriyāsamarthaṃ yat tad atra paramārthasat / 
anyat saṃvṛtisat proktaṃ te svasāmānyalakṣaṇe // “That which is capable of producing an effect is designated 
here as ultimately existent. The other is designated as conventionally existent. They are [respectively] the 
particular and the universal.” 
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 "For this reason (i.e., because the universal does not appear to a cognition), the 
[universal] is unable to accomplish the aim of [raising] a mere cognition. It does not have 
a real form (arūpa), owing to the inability, for the [inability] is the characteristic of unreal 
entities (avastu)."6 
The same argument is proposed in PV III 126 too, which runs: 
"The distinct (bheda, i.e., svalakṣaṇa) that is seen at one [place] is to be seen nowhere 
else. Anything else does not exist as universal (sāmānya), because there is no difference 
between the cognitions [of svalakṣaṇa and sāmānya]."7 
In these passages, Dharmakīrti is demonstrating the non-existence of the universal on the 
ground that it is not cognized separately from the individual, for, if it were a real existent, it 
must have existed independently of the individual and made itself cognize separately. The 
fact that there does not occur any different cognition of the universal from that of the 
individual proves that the universal has no ability to cause a cognition of its own. Since the 
object's ability to raise a cognition is regarded as a minimum causal efficacy,8 this is a 
sufficient argument to rule out the universal from the domain of real existents in terms of 
Dharmakīrti. 
This argument can further be reformulated into the theory that only an individual thing 
that has its own spatial location is able to cause a cognition and therefore real. However, one 
may still wonder why the spatiotemporally individual thing alone is able to produce an 
effect and why it is impossible for the non-individual or universal thing. It is indeed not 
satisfactorily clarified how the individuality of an entity commits to its reality through 
causal efficacy. In my prospect, the proper reexamination of the concept of a determinate 
existence in terms of space, time and defining essence or "identity conditions" in terms of 
Georges Dreyfus would provide a key for this question. This paper is an attempt to 
reconsider Buddhists' identification of the individual with the real on the ground of its 
causal efficacy by investigating various versions of spatiotemporal determination in a wider 
scope extending over the entire philosophical tradition related to Dharmakīrti, that is, from 
Vasubandhu (5c.) to later Tibetan interpreters, although, as a matter of fact, I refer to a 
confined number of textual sources. My special interest focuses on resolving the complexity 
of Sautrāntika philosophical tenets in light of the causal efficacy of a determinate existent, 
which actually forms the core of their philosophical inquiries. 
The expression 'determinate existence in terms of space, time and defining essence', 
which I gave in the title of this talk with help of Leonard, is a paraphrase of similar 
descriptions of the idea that the existence of a thing is restricted to a particular place and 
time, and a particular essential nature that defines what the thing is. Since there is no fixed 
formulation of this idea, a varied selection of relevant concepts including at least the words 
'space' (deśa) and 'time' (kāla) will be examined below. In order to show each textual context 
as exactly as possible, I will hereafter use the word 'restricted', instead of 'determinate', 
which is a more literal translation of the Sanskrit niyata, and the word 'restriction' for the 
Sanskrit niyama. Svalakṣaṇa is to be rendered by 'particular' or 'individual'. 
From both historical and philosophical perspectives, it seems to be important to 
                                               
6 PV III 50 (Tosaki 1979: 119): jñānamātrārthakaraṇe 'py ayogyam ata eva tat | tad ayogyatayārūpaṃ tad dhy 
avastuṣu lakṣaṇam || 
7 PV III 126 (Tosaki 1979: 207f.) : ekatra dṛṣṭto bhedo hi kvacin nānyatra dṛśyate | na tasmād bhinnam asty anyat 
sāmānyaṃ buddhyabhedataḥ || 
Cf. PVin I 16 (Vetter 1966: 56): gcig tu mthong ba'i khyad par ni || gzhan 'ga' zhig tu ma mthong phyir || de las 
spyi gzhan tha dad ni || yod min tha dad blo med phyir || 
8 Cf. PVV 113, 16 ad PV III 50 (indicated in Tosaki 1979: 61 n.11 and 119 n.142): antyā hīyaṃ bhāvānām 
arthakriyā yad uta svajñānajananam. "Indeed, it is a minimum causal efficacy for [real] things to raise a 
cognition of themselves." 
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 distinguish two different contexts in which this concept appears: First, it is applied to 
explain the substantial individuality of a real object. Accordingly, it refers to the state of the 
object's having a specific spatiotemporal location and a unique essential nature. This is the 
later usage of this concept. By earlier masters, however, it is mainly used within the 
discussion of causality to explain the object's function to produce an effect at a particular 
place and time, determining its essential nature. According to them, the process of 
production consists of the process of individualization. I think that this is the original usage 
of this concept and provides us an insight into the theoretical complex of Sautrāntika 
philosophy. Yet, I shall start with its later usage, which serves to describe the nature of 
svalakṣaṇa. 
 
1. Svalakṣaṇa's nature of being restricted to a particular place, time and defining essence 
In his Tarkabhāṣā, Mokṣākaragupta (12c.)9 defines svalakṣaṇa as such a unique and 
determinate existent: 
"The [perception] has the particular (svalakṣaṇa) as its object. The fourfold perception 
(viz., indriya-, manas-, svasaṃvedana-  and yogiprayakṣa) is to be known to have the 
particular as its object. The particular is the real entity's own nature [or the real entity 
itself] (vastusvarūpa) that is unique (asādhāraṇa) and restricted to a [particular] place, 
time and form [or appearance] (deśakālākāraniyata)."10 
The third member of the compound ākāra refers to a defining feature, which makes the 
thing distinguished from other things. Later in Tibet, Go ram pa bSod nams seng ge 
(1429-1489), a great figure of the Sa skya pa sect, asserts in his bDe bdun rab gsal the same 
definition by resorting to PV III 2a: 
"By the statement [of PV III 2a] 'because of being similar and dissimilar' 
(sadṛśāsadṛśa),11 [Dharmakīrti] teaches the specific meaning-exclusion (i.e., meaning 
itself) of the particular (rang mtshan, svalakṣaṇa) and universal (spyi, sāmānya) 
respectively. Accordingly, the definitions of these two are respectively [given as 
follows]: The thing that does not share place, time and essential nature [with other 
things is the definition of the particular (rang mtshan)] (yul dus rang bzhin ma 'dres pa). 
The superimposed [thing] that appears sharing place, time and essential nature [with 
other things is the definition of the universal].12 
This Go ram pa's definition of svalakṣaṇa or rang mtshan seems to have been accepted by 
earlier Tibetans too, and the expression yul dus rang bzhin ma 'dres pa has been well 
established among Tibetan scholars, for one can hardly find a varied expression, despite the 
fact that none of Indian equivalents includes the word for ma 'dres pa, which means 'not 
                                               
9 As for his date, see Kajiyama 1966: 6-11. 
10  TBh 21, 8ff. (tr. Kajiyama 1966: 56): tasya viṣayaḥ svalakṣaṇam | tasya caturvidhasya pratyakṣasya 
svalakṣaṇaṃ viṣayo boddhavyaḥ | svalakṣaṇam ity asādhāraṇaṃ vastusvarūpaṃ deśakālākāraniyatam | Cf. also 
TBh 13, 15: deśakālākāraniyata = vastusvarūpa. 
11 Cf. PV III 1-2 (Tosaki 1979: 58f.): mānaṃ dvividhaṃ viṣayadvaividhyāc chaktyaśaktitaḥ | arthakriyāyāṃ 
keśādir nārtho 'narthādhimokṣataḥ || sadṛśāsadṛśatvāc ca viṣayāviṣayatvataḥ | śabdasyānyanimittānāṃ bhāve 
dhīsadasattvataḥ ||  
There are two kinds of cognition, since the object is [divided into] two kinds according to whether it is capable 
or incapable of producing an effect. Hairs [appearing in a diseased eye-cognition] and the like are not the object 
[of cognition], since they are fallaciously trusted as a [real] object. [The object is divided into two kinds further] 
according to whether it is similar or dissimilar [to others], whether it is the object of words or not, or whether its 
knowledge arises when there exist other causes and does not arise [unless there exist other causes, or its 
knowledge exists independently from other causes]. 
12 sDe bdun rab gsal 18a2: 'dra dang mi 'dra nyid phyir dang || (PV III 2a) zhes pas rang spyi gnyis kyi thun 
mong ma yin pa'i don ldog ston pas de gnyis kyi mtshan nyid rim bzhin | yul dus rang bzhin ma 'dres par gnas 
pa'i dngos po dang | yul dus rang bzhin thun mong par snang ba'i sgro btags so || 
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 share' or 'not mix up'. It is difficult to explain the original source of this definition and the 
change of the wording. Besides PV III 2, Dharmakīrti himself often uses the word 'not mix 
up' (miś or saṃsṛj) to describe the essential uniqueness of the individual, but he does not 
relate it to place and time. In the same manner, Sa skya Paṇḍita Kun dga' rgyal mtshan 
(1182-1251) attributes the nature of being a substance which does not mutually mix up 
(rdzas phan tshun ma 'dres pa) to the individual in his self-commentary to the Tshad ma 
Rigs pa'i gter without mentioning spatiotemporal location.13 
  Although it is very unlikely that Mokṣākaragupta innovated this definition of svalakṣaṇa, 
I have not found any earlier source so far. There is only one passage in the apoha section of 
his PV I, in which Dharmakīrti implies that svalakṣaṇa is restricted to a particular place, 
time and appearance: 
"It is not correct either that the word which has been connected [with a particular 
(svalakṣaṇa)] before is applied later, because this [particular] does not pervade different 
places, times and individual appearances (deśakālavyaktibhedānāskandana). Therefore, 
there is no verbal agreement with regard to the particular."14 
Here appears vyakti as the third member of the compound. The word āskandana, which is a 
derivative of the verb ā-skand meaning 'invade' or 'attack', is to be interpreted to indicate a 
pervasion. Dharmakīrti  hereby indicates that svalakṣaṇa, which is defined as the object of 
direct perception (pratyakṣa), cannot be the object of words, since a word refers to various 
individual things at the same time. In his HB, Dharmakīrti also applies to the object of direct 
perception the concept of being restricted to the existence at a particular place, time, a 
particular essential nature, and state (deśakālasvabhāvāvasthāniyata), although it is not 
specified as svalakṣaṇa.15 The phrase deśakālasvabhāvaviprakṛṣṭa, i.e. 'being distant or 
inaccessible with regard to place, time and essential nature', is, in turn, used to refer to 
something imperceptible in PV I and NB II.16 (All these references are included in the 
Handout.)  
Other possible sources for the later definition of svalakṣaṇa here under consideration 
may be found in Śāntarakṣita's (8c.) Tattvasaṃgraha and its commentary by Kamalaśīla (8c.). 
They base the uniqueness of individual things on their having different locations and 
                                               
13 Rigs gter rang 'grel ad III 1: rang gi mtshan nyid dang | gsal ba dang | dngos po dang | rdzas dang | log pa dang 
| don dam pa zhes bya ba la sogs pa ni don byed nus pa rdzas phan tshun ma 'dres pa rgyu dang 'bras bur grub pa 
| 
14 PVSV 45, 26-29 ad 92: na ca prākkṛtasaṃbandhasyaikatra svalakṣaṇe śabdasya paścād prayogo yuktaḥ. tasya 
deśakālavyaktibhedānāskandanāt. tasmān na svalakṣaṇe samayaḥ. 
15 HB 26*, 12ff. (tr. Steinkellner 1967: 66f.): taṃ ca deśakālasvabhāvāvasthāniyataṃ tadātmanopalabhamānā 
buddhis tathātvapracyutim asya vyavacchinatti. (yul dang dus dang ngo bo nyid dang gnas skabs su nges pa de 
blos de'i bdag nyid du dmigs pa na di'i de kho na nyid med pa rnam par gcod do ||) 
Moreover, perceiving the [object] which is determined on a [particular] place, time, nature and state as having 
such self-existence, the cognition excludes this [object's] losing suchness. 
16 PVSV 165, 13-16 ad 312-313: atha kutaścid atiśayād buddhīndriyādīnāṃ sa eva vetti nāparaḥ. tasya kuto 'yam 
atīndriyajñānātiśayaḥ. tathānyo 'pi dṛṣṭā deśakālasvabhāvaviprakṛṣṭānām arthānāṃ kim asaṃbhavī dṛṣṭaḥ. 
If [you say] for some reason that he (i.e., Jaimini of the Mīmāṃsā school) alone, not others, knows [the true 
meaning of the Veda] on the basis of a distinguished [ability] of cognition, sense organs and so on, why does he 
have the distinguished [ability] to know the transcendental [meaning of the Veda]? Likewise, why do [you] 
consider that there can occur no other person who sees the objects which are distant [i.e., inaccessible] with 
regard to place, time and nature? 
Cf. NB II 27: anyathā cānupalabdhilakṣaṇaprāpteṣu deśakālasvabhāvaviprakṛṣṭeṣv artheṣv 
ātmapratyakṣanivṛtter abhāvaniścayābhāvāt || 
Because, otherwise, absence is not certain in the case of distant [i.e., inaccessible] things with regard to space, 
time and nature, in which the characteristic of non-cognition obtains, since there ceases a perception of [the 
object] itself. 
Cf. PVin II 16*, 12f.: yul dang dus dang rang bzhin gyis bskal bas na bskal ba ni rnam pa gsum ste | de dag la ni 
mi dmigs pa'i go bar byed pa ma yin no || 
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 features: 
(TS 872) "These essentially individual things (vyaktyātman) do not [mutually] imitate 
because of [their] different forms [from each other] on the ground of the difference of 
place, time, ability, appearance, and so on (deśakālakriyāśaktipratibhāsādibheda)."17 
(TSP ad TS 42) "In the same manner that iron bars are not mutually connected, these 
individuals (vyakti) like sound do not mutually imitate, since they are different [from each 
other] with regard to place, time, ability, appearance and so on 
(deśakālaśaktipratibhāsādi), because of their being established in their own respective 
essential nature (svasvabhāvavyavasthita)."18 
Here the characteristics for differentiating the individuals count more than five, though all 
these are finally reduced into the essential nature (svabhāva) of each individual. The concept 
of being established in own essential nature (svasvabhāvavyavasthita) can further be traced 
back to Dharmakīrti's PV I 40, which says: 
"Since all things by nature consist in their respective essential nature 
(svasvabhāvavyavasthita), they are distinguished from their homogeneous and 
heterogeneous [things]."19 
It is interesting to note that such dGe lugs pa scholars as rGyal tshab Dar ma rin chen 
(1364-1432) and mKhas grub dGe legs dpal bzang po (1385-1438) later formulated their 
own definition of svalakṣaṇa or rang mtshan including both ideas of 'not sharing 
characteristics' and 'being established in own essential nature', whereby they differentiated 
themselves from their contemporary Sa skya colleague, Go ram pa.20 According to mKhas 
grub, rang mtshan is defined as follows: 
"In their own system [of the Sautrāntika], the definition of rang mtshan is the thing 
(dngos po) which consists, not being conceptually imposed, but from its own side (rang 
ngos nas) [i.e., intrinsically], in its essential nature (rang bzhin du gnas pa, 
*svabhāvasthita) uncommon [with other things] (thun mong ma yin pa, *asādhāraṇa)."21 
In their view, the definition of not sharing place, time and essential nature (yul dus rang 
bzhin ma 'dres pa) is insufficient, for it does not specify its reality. Hence mKhas grub here 
                                               
17  TS 872 (Śabdārthaparīkṣā): vyaktyātmāno 'nuyanty ete na paraspararūpataḥ | 
deśakālakriyāśaktipratibhāsādibhedataḥ || 
18 TSP 42, 14-20 ad 42 (Prakṛtiparīkṣā): 42 ayaḥśalākākalpā hi kramasaṅgamūrttayaḥ | dṛśyante vyaktayaḥ sarvā 
kalpanāmiśritātmikā || v.42 Like iron bars, all individuals are known as having a form connected with [temporal] 
phases and as having an essence intermingled by conception. 
yathā hy ayomayaḥ śalākāḥ parasparam asaṅgatās tadvad imāḥ śabdādivyaktayaḥ svasvabhāvavyavasthitatayā 
deśakālaśaktipratibhāsādibhedān na parasparam anvāviśanti…. kathaṃ tarhi sat sad ityādi naikena rūpeṇa 
tathā 'sa evāyam' iti ca sthireṇa svabhavenānugatā vyavasīyante bhāvāḥ, ity āha, kalpanāmiśritātmikā iti. How 
then are things determined to follow a unchangeable nature in the way [the Sāṃkhya] says, 'this is nothing but 
that', on account of a single feature like 'being existent'? [Answering this question, it is said] 'having an essence 
intermingled by conception'. 
19  PV I 40: sarve bhāvāḥ svabhāvena svasvabhāvavyavasthiteḥ | svabhāvaparabhāvābhyāṃ yasmād 
vyāvṛttibhāginaḥ || 
20 The sDe bdun la 'jug pa'i sgo don gnyer yid kyi mun sel ascribed to Tsong kha pa, for instance, gives the same 
definition (3b6, cf. Yoshimizu 2000: 24) to svalakṣaṇa. This, however, seems one of those which are handed 
down by tradition rather than Tsong kha pa's own idea, for this treatise is a collection of terminology and 
supposed to have been compiled for educational purposes. Dreyfus discusses their respective definitions of 
svalakṣaṇa (pp.116-117). Cf. e.g., Yid kyi mun sel 21b2f.: rang lugs la | rang mtshan gyi mtshan nyid rtog pas 
btags pa min par rang ngos nas thun mong ma yin pa'i rang bzhin du gnas pa'i dngos po'o || "In our own system 
[of the Sautrāntika], the definition of the particular is the thing which consists, not being conceptually imposed, 
but from its own side [i.e., intrinsically], in its essential nature uncommon [with other things]." Cf. also 
Yoshinmizu (forthcoming). 
21 Yid kyi min sel 21b2f.: rang lugs la | rang mtshan gyi mtshan nyid rtog pas btags pa min par rang ngos nas 
thun mong ma yin pa'i rang bzhin du gnas pa'i dngos po'o || Other dGe lugs pas give a similar definition. Cf. 
Yoshimizu (forthcoming): n.9.  
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 adds the description, 'not being conceptually imposed, but from its own side', to indicate 
that its individual existence is not virtual but intrinsically established.22  
Thus, most dGe lugs pas, on one hand, did not include the substantial individuality in 
terms of not sharing place, time and essential nature in their definition of rang mtshan. On 
the other hand, they gave a close explanation to the meaning of this notion. mKhas grub, for 
instance, elucidates the restriction to a particular place, time and nature as follows (Yid kyi 
mun sel 33a1f.): 
"A pillar, which [exists] in the morning, does not exist in the afternoon. This is the 
meaning of 'not sharing time.' (dus ma 'dres pa) … A substance, which touches [the earth 
of] east, does not touch [the earth of] west. Such is the meaning of 'not sharing place.' (yul 
ma 'dres pa). … The nature, which exists in a spotted cow, does not exist in a brawn cow. 
Such is the meaning of 'not sharing nature.' (rang bzhin ma 'dres pa)."23 
This elucidation does not seem beyond our common sense, insofar as place and nature are 
concerned. It is well established that one and the same thing cannot exist at the same time in 
different places. It cannot be the case either that two things share the whole nature. A brawn 
cow shares with other brawn cows the natures of being cow and being brawn, but it has a 
different size of body from others, or different tone of voice. The meaning of not sharing 
time, however, requires more explanation. In my opinion, this is to be understood in 
accordance with the Sautrāntika theory of momentariness that whatever is existent is 
exclusively momentary.24 Supposing that every existent arises and ceases in every single 
moment, one and the same thing cannot hold over one moment. From the respect of the 
strict sense of momentariness, mKhas grub's example of pillar is not really proper to 
describe two different moments of one pillar, but it may be tenable for the dGe lugs pas, 
because they, curiously, postulate an extension of one moment, identifying it as a unit of 
time like one morning and one afternoon, or one day and one night.25 Another possible 
interpretation is that a pillar in the morning refers to one unit of its continuum (saṃtāna), 
which is differentiated from that in the afternoon.  
  To sum up, all these late adoptions of the idea of the object's determinate existence in 
terms of place, time and defining essence are aimed at specifying its individuality from 
various aspects. In contrast, the same idea seems to have attracted such early masters as 
Vasubandhu and Dharmakīrti in relation to the theory of causality. They were interested in 
the fact that such an object's spatiotemporal determinate existence is caused in the process 
of production. 
 
                                               
22 As for the detail of dGe lugs pas' definition of rang mtshan, cf. Yoshimizu (forthcoming). 
23 Yid kyi mun sel 33a1f.: snga dro'i ka ba phyi dro med pa dus ma 'dres pa'i don yin gyi | … shar la reg pa'I 
rdzas des nub la ma reg pa lta bu | yul ma 'dres pa'I don yin gyi | … khra bo la yod pa'I rang bzhin de ser skya la 
med pa sogs | rang bzhin ma 'dres pa'I don yin gyi | Cf. also a parallel explanation in rGyal tshab's Thar lam gsal 
byed 45a1-4. 
24 Cf. e.g. PV I 269ab: sattāmātrānubandhitvān nāśasyānityatā dhvaneḥ. “Sound is impermanent, since the 
perishing occurs with the mere existence.”; HB 4*, 6f.: yat sat tat kṣaṇikam eva, akṣaṇikatve 'rthakriyāvirodhāt 
tatlakṣaṇaṃ vastutvaṃ hīyate. “Whatever is existent is exclusively momentary, since, if it were nonmomentary, it 
would be excluded from being a real entity because of its contradiction with causal efficacy, [for a real entity] is 
characterized by having this [causal efficacy].” Regarding the theoretical link between impermanence and real 
existence in the proofs of momentariness, cf. e.g. Ernst Steinkellner, “Die Entwicklung des Kṣaṇikatvānumāna 
bei Dharmakīrti, WZKSO 12/13 (1968-69), 1968, pp.361-377; Chizuko Yoshimizu, “The Development of 
sattvānumāna from the Refutation of a Permanent Existent in the Sautrāntika Tradition”, WZKS 43, 1999, 
pp.231-354; and Id., “Kōjō na mono wa naze munōryoku ka – Setsunametu ronshō no riron teki haikei (Why is a 
Permanent Thing Inefficacious? – The Theoretical Background of kṣaṇikatānumāna)”, Journal of Indian and 
Buddhist Studies 48-1, 1999, pp.(196)-(200). 
25 Cf. e.g. Yid kyi mun sel 34b5ff. cited in Yoshimizu 2000: 18 n.22 and the discussions in Tillemans 1995: 884 
and Dreyfus 1997: 109-114. 
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2. Restriction of an object's existence to a particular place, time and defining essence in the 
process of production 
First of all, one should note that the restriction (niyama) of an object's existence was 
originally said about only space and time (deśakāla), as seen in Vasubandhu's works. This 
may well account for the later variety of the third member, which follows space and time. 
Not only in his Sautrāntika work, the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya but also in his Yogācāra work, 
the Viṃśatikā, Vasubandhu makes use of the term deśakālaniyama or deśakālapratiniyama. 
As a matter of course, these two works represent different positions, but, in my reading, the 
term holds the same meaning. 
Let us see the Viṃśatikā first. The initial discussion of the Viṃśatikā handles the 
criticism of the theory of cognition- or mind-only (vijñapti- or cittamātra) by those who 
insist on the real existence of external objects, where a spatiotemporal restriction is counted 
among the functions of external objects. I will cite the whole objection: 
"(v.2) If a cognition [occurs] without [depending on] an [external] object, neither 
spatiotemporal restriction (yul dang dus nges, *niyamo deśakālayoḥ), nor non-restriction 
with regard to the mental continuum [of cognizer] (sems kyang nges med, 
*saṃtānasyāniyamas), nor production of an effect (bya ba byed pa, *kṛtyakriyā) is 
possible. 
What is hereby asserted is as follows: If the cognition of visual matter (gzugs,*rūpa) 
and so on occurs without such [external] object as [real] visual matter, not being caused 
by such external object as [real] visual matter, why does it occur in a particular place, not 
everywhere? Why does it occur in this place alone at particular time, not always? Why 
does it occur to the mental continua of all those who are staying at this place and time, 
not to the [mental continuum] of only one [person], as the appearance of hair and the like 
occurs only in the mental continua of those who have eye-disease, not in that of others? 
Why do hair, bee and so on, which are seen by those who have eye-disease, not produce 
the effect of hair and so on, whereas other things [i.e., hair and so on, which are seen by 
those who have no eye-disease] do produce it? Why do food, drink, clothes, poison, 
weapon, and so on in a dream not produce the effect of food and so on, whereas other 
things [i.e., real food etc.] do produce it? Why does the city of Gandharva, because of [its] 
being non-existent, not produce the effect of a city, whereas other things [i.e., real cities] 
do produce it? Therefore, insofar as there does not exist an external object, neither 
spatiotemporal restriction, nor non-restriction with regard to the mental continuum [of 
cognizer], nor production of an effect is possible."26 
                                               
26 Viṃśatikā 3, 7-4, 9 ad 2-4ab: 
[objection]  2  *yadi vijñaptir anarthā niyamo deśakālayoḥ | 
saṃtānasyāniyamaś ca yuktā ṛrtyakriyā na ca || 
kim uktaṃ bhavati. yadi vinā rūpādyarthena rūpādivijñaptir utpadyate na rūpādyarthāt, kasmāt kvacid deśa 
utpadyate na sarvatra, tatraiva ca deśe kadācid utpadyate na sarvadā, taddeśakālapratiṣṭitānāṃ sarveṣāṃ 
saṃtāna utpadyate na kevalam ekasya, yathā taimirikāṇāṃ saṃtāne keśādyābhāso nānyeṣāṃ, kasmād yat 
taimirikaiḥ keśabhramarādi dṛśyate tena keśādikriyā na kriyate, na ca tadanyair na kriyate, yad 
annapānavastraviṣāyudhādi svapne tenānnādikriyā na kriyate, na ca tadanyair na kriyate, 
gandharvanagareṇāsattvān nagarakriyā na kriyate, na ca tadanyair na kriyate, tasmād arthābhāve 
deśakāla*niyamaḥ saṃtānaniyamaḥ kṛtyakriyā ca na yujyate.  
[answer] 
na khalu na yujyata yasmāt 
3ab  deśādiniyamaḥ siddhaḥ svapnavat … 
3b   pretavat punaḥ | 
3c   saṃtānāniyamaḥ … 
3cd  sarvaiḥ pūyanadyādidarśane || … 
4ab  svapnopaghātavat kṛtyakriyā … evaṃ tāvad anyānyair dṛṣṭāntair deśakālaniyamādicatuṣṭayaṃ siddhm. 
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 The opponent is arguing that, if granted that a cognition of an object be occurring without 
any external cause in reality but only appearing as an objective part of cognition (vijñapti), 
it would be possible neither to restrict this cognized object to a particular place and time, 
nor to make it perceptible to all those who are present there at that time. Nor could this 
object produce an effect, because it is unreal at all.27 The Yogācāra, in turn, rules out this 
objection by demonstrating that these functions are established on the basis of 
cognition-only like in a dream.28 What in particular draws our attention is that, even though 
Vasubandhu evolves the Yogācāra tenet out of this discussion, he enumerates the functions 
of an external object, which are identical with those which Dignāga and Dharmakīrti 
attribute to an individual and real existent. Recall Dignāga's definition of svalakṣaṇa as a 
perceptible object and Dharmakīrti's definition of the ultimately real existent as being 
capable of producing an effect. In addition to these two, Vasubandhu counts spatiotemporal 
restriction, which means that one entity, when producing an effect or another entity in the 
way that a seed produces a sprout, restricts its product to a particular place and time in 
accordance with its own spatiotemporal location, which has been determined by its cause. In 
other words, an entity determinate in a particular spatiotemporal location is produced as 
such, being restricted to this place and time (deśakālaniyata) by its cause, and this entity 
further produces an effect, giving it a spatiotemporal restriction (deśakālaniyama). Lacking 
a cause, this restriction is impossible, and the production itself cannot take place either.29 
From Sautrāntika point of view, Vasubandhu announces the same idea in the third 
chapter of his AKBh: 
"The causal efficacy (sāmarthya) of a seed etc. for [producing] a sprout etc. as well as 
[that] of fire etc. for cooked [food] etc. are also seen through spatiotemporal restriction 
(deśakālapratiniyama). Hence, there is no arising without cause (nirhetuka). The 
assertion that a permanent cause (nityakāraṇa) exists has already been refuted too.30"31 
                                                                                                                                         
*…* The Sanskrit text reconstructed by Lévi in accordance with Tibetan and Chinese versions 
D4057, 4a5-4b3: 
2  gal te rnam rig don min na || yul dang dus nges med cing || sems kyang nges med ma yin la || bya ba byed 
pa'ang mi rigs 'gyur || 
ji skad du bstan par 'gyur zhe na | 
gal te gzugs la sogs pa'i don med par gzugs la sogs pa'i rnam par rig pa 'byung ste gzugs la sogs pa'i don las ma 
yin na || ci'i phyir yul la lar 'byung la thams cad na ma yin | yul de nyid na yang res 'ga' 'byung la thams cad du 
ma yin | yul dang dus de na 'khod pa thams cad kyi sems la nges pa med pa 'byung la 'ga' tsam la ma yin | ji ltar 
rab rib can nyid kyi sems la skra la sogs pa snang gi | gzhan dag la ni ma yin || ci'i phyir gang rab rib can gyis 
mthong ba'i skra dang | sbrang bu la sogs pas skra la sogs pa'i bya ba mi byed la | de ma yin pa gzhan dag gis ni 
byed | rmi lam na mthong ba'i bza' ba dang btung ba dang bgo ba dang dug dang mtshon la sogs pas zas dang 
skom la sogs pa'i bya ba mi byed la | de ma yin pa gzhan dag gis ni byed | dri za'i grong khyer yod pa ma yin pas 
grong khyer gyi bya ba mi byed la | de ma yin pa gzhan dag gis ni byed | 'di dag don med par med du 'dra na yul 
dang dus nges pa dang | sems nges pa med pa dang | bya ba byed pa 'di dag kyang mi rung ngo zhe na | 
(tr. Frauwallner 1958: 366f., Kajiyama 1976: 7ff.) 
27 It is interesting that this argument is later used by Kumārila in his critique of the Yogācāra theory of 
cognition-only in his ŚV 221-222 and 253-257. 
28 See above. [Answer] 
It is not proper [to say that they are] impossible, because 
3ab  Spatio[temporal] restriction is established like a dream. 
3bcd  Like ghost, moreover, a restriction with regard to the mental continuum [of cognizer is established], [like] 
in the case that all ghosts see the river of pus and so on.  
4ab  Production of an effect [is established] like a wet dream. 
… In this way, the fourfold [characteristics] are established through respective examples. 
29 It is interesting to note that Kumārila (7c.) criticizes the Yogācāra theory of cognition-only by the same 
argument. Cf. SV. 
30 This may refer to AKBh 101, 6-102, 19 ad AK II 64, where an omniscient God (īśvara) is rejected as a single 
cause of the world, which is a permanent existent. Cf. AKV cited below and Katsura 2003: 112 infra. 
31 AKBh 130, 27 (III. Lokanirdeśa) ad III 19d 
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 In the AKBh, this passage alone includes the notion of deśakālaniyama, but this short 
passage seems extremely important for our investigation, because it suggests a certain 
theoretical link among 1) a real object's causal efficacy, 2) its spatiotemporal restriction and 
3) its impermanence (anityatva) within the framework of the theory of causality. By saying 
deśakālapratiniyamāt, which is to be analyzed into deśakālayoḥ pratiniyamāt,32 Vasubandhu 
is supposed to intend that a seed actually produces a sprout through determining 
spatiotemporal location in accordance with its own location. Yaśomitra interprets this as 
follows: "Spatial restriction [occurs] on the ground that [a sprout] arises in the place 
connected with a seed (etc.) only. Temporal restriction [occurs] on the ground that [a sprout] 
arises immediately after a seed."33 In the same way as in the Viṃśatikā, Vasubandhu 
excludes the production of an effect without cause. If there is no cause, there is no 
spatiotemporal restriction. Then, it follows, Yaśomitra says, that everything would arise 
everywhere at every time.34 In addition, the last remark Vasubandhu makes here is very 
significant. He says that the existence of a permanent cause has been already refuted, which 
most likely refers to the negation of a permanent God (īśvara) as a single cause of the world 
in AKBh II. Although neither Vasubandhu nor the commentator Yaśomitra adds further 
explanation, it is obvious that the same absurdity follows from a permanent cause that 
everything would arise everywhere at every time due to the lack of spatiotemporal 
restriction, for a permanent thing is also considered to exist pervading everywhere. 
Moreover, this leads to the theory that an impermanent thing alone is capable to produce an 
effect through restricting it to a particular place and time, whereas a permanent thing is 
causally inefficacious because it cannot restrict the spatiotemporal location of its effect 
insofar as it lacks its own spatiotemporal location.  
In this way, an object's determinate existence in terms of space and time justly implies 
its nature of being produced, causally efficacious as well as impermanent. 
It is evident that Dharmakīrti shares this position with his predecessor Vasubandhu. I 
shall quote the passage, where Dharmakīrti denies a causeless production in the same way 
as Vasubandhu. Demonstrating that the perishing (nāśa) of an object has no cause, he 
contrasts it with the production of an effect, which indispensably requires a cause: 
"Furthermore, it is not correct that the objects' [having] restriction of [their] essential 
                                                                                                                                         
dṛṣṭaṃ ca aṅkurādiṣu bījādīnāṃ sāmarthyaṃ deśakālapratiniyamād agnyādīnāṃ ca pākajādiṣv iti nāsti 
nirhetukaḥ prādurbhāvaḥ. nityakāraṇāstitvavādaś ca prāg eva paryudastaḥ. 
Cf. AKV III 284: aṅkuranālakāṇḍapattrādiṣu bījāṅkuranālakāṇḍādīnāṃ sāmarthyam utpādanāya. kasmāt. 
deśākālapratiniyamāt. deśakālayos tu pratiniyamāt. tatra deśapratiniyamo bījādisaṃbaddha eva deśa utpatteḥ, 
kālapratiniyamo bījānantram utpatteḥ. agnyādīnāṃ vā 'gniśītoṣṇābhighātacakṣurādīnāṃ pākajādiṣu 
pākajasukhaduḥkhaśabdacakṣurvijñānādiṣu dṛṣṭaṃ sāmarthyaṃ deśakālapratiniyamāt. yadi hi nirhetukaḥ 
prādurbhāvaḥ syāt, bījādīnām aṅkurādīṣu agnyādīnāṃ ca pākajādiṣu deśakālapratiniyamenotpattiṃ prati 
sāmarthyaṃ na syāt. sarvaṃ sarvatra sarvadotpadyeta. na caivaṃ dṛṣṭam ity ato nāsti nirhetukaḥ prādurbhāvaḥ. 
nityakāraṇāstitvavādaḥ prāg eva paryudastaḥ. neśvarādeḥ kramādibhir iti vacanāt. 
Seed, sprout, stalk, joint, etc. have [causal] efficacy with regard to sprout, stalk, joint, leaf, etc. for producing 
[them]. Why? Through spatiotemporal restriction, that is, because [a seed etc.] restrict [them] to a [particular] 
place and time. Of these [two kinds of restrictions], spatial restriction [occurs] on the ground that [a sprout] 
arises in the place connected with a seed etc. only. Temporal restriction [occurs] on the ground that [a sprout] 
arises immediately after a seed. Likewise, the [causal] efficacy of fire etc., i.e., fire, cold and heat, striking, eye, 
etc. for cooking etc., i.e., cooking, pleasure, pain, sound, eye-cognition, etc. are seen through spatiotemporal 
restriction. If, however, there would be an arising without cause, the [causal] efficacy of a seed etc. with regard to 
a sprout etc. and that of fire etc. with regard to cooking etc. for [their] arising through spatiotemporal restriction 
would not exist. Everything would arise everywhere at every time. Yet such is not seen. Hence, there is no 
arising without cause. The assertion that a permanent cause exists has indeed  already been refuted by the 
statement [in AK II 64d] 'From Īśvara etc., [things] do not [arise] by succession etc.' 
32 Cf. AKV cited above. 
33 See AKV cited above. 
34 Cf. AKV cited above. 
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 nature (svabhāvaniyama) is accidental (ākasmika), since spatiotemporal and substantial 
restriction (deśakāladravyaniyama) cannot occur to that which is independent [of 
others]".35 
Here Dharmakīrti adds to place and time 'substance' (dravya) as the third member of the 
compound, which, according to the commentator Śākyabuddhi (7-8c.), refers to the case that 
the production of a barley sprout is restricted to a barley seed, not to a rice seed. All of these 
factors of restriction are, in my reading, subsumed under the concept of 'essential nature' 
(svabhāva). As Śākyabuddhi equals the word 'accidental' with 'causeless' (ahetuka),36 the 
possibility of causeless production is thereby precluded. 
  The same view is propounded with regard to the order of letters (varṇa), which compose 
a word, in the course of refuting the existence of the permanent and non-produced (i.e., 
non-artificial [apauruṣeya]) Veda in the last section of PV I:  
"Fire arises if fuel exists, and it does not arise if fuel does not exist. Hence, it is not the 
case that fire does not have fuel, even if fuel is not seen, because [without fuel] 
spatiotemporal restriction (deśakālaniyama) is impossible; if there would be 
[spatiotemporal] restriction [without fuel], this [spatiotemporal] restriction itself would 
be fuel, since fuel is characterized as a material cause of fire. In the same manner, the 
order of letters (varṇānukrama) should manifest by itself without any basis, if it would not 
depend on person's conception."37 
Thus, Dharmakīrti repeatedly demonstrates the impossibility of causeless production by 
                                               
35 PVSV 99, 12ff. ad 195 on anityatā 
na ca svabhāvaniyamo 'rthānām ākasmiko yuktaḥ. anapekṣasya deśakāladravyaniyamāyogāt. 
36 PVṬ D224b7-225a2: don rnams la ni zhes bya ba ni dngos po rnams la'o || blo bur du zhes bya ba ni rgyu med 
par ro || ci'i phyir rigs pa ma yin zhe na | bltos pa med pani zhes bya ba la sogs pa smos te | rgyu la bltos pa med 
pa ni yul 'ga' zhig kho na la yin gyi thams cad la ma yin zhing | dus 'ga' zhig tu yin gyi thams cad kyi tshe ma yin 
la | nas kyi sa bon la sogs pa rdzas 'ga' zhig la yin gyi thams cad la ma yin pa de lta bu | gang 'di yul dang dus 
dang rdzas nges pa de la mi rung ba'i phyir ro || nges pa yang de'i phyir yul la sogs pa la bltos nas yod pa ni rgyu 
dang ldan pa zhes bya bar rtogs sp ||; Sakai 2003: 7*, 9-14 (Inami et al 1992: 41): arthānāṃ padārthānāṃ 
svabhāvaniyama iti pravibhaktasvabhāvatvam. ākasmika ity ahetukaḥ. kasmān na yukta ity āha – 
anapekṣasyetyādi. hetunirapekṣasya kvacid eva deśe na sarvatra kvacit kāle na sarvadā kvacid dravye yavabījādau 
na sarvatreti yo 'yaṃ deśakāladravyaniyamas tasyāyogāt. niyamo 'pi tasmād deśādikam apekṣya bhavan 
hetumān iti gamyate. (Underlined is the reconstruction by Sakai) 
'Objects'', i.e., entities', 'restriction with regard to [their] essential nature' means that their essential nature is 
distinguished. 'Accidental' means causeless. Why is this incorrect? [The reason] is explained by 'independent' 
and so on. 'Since spatiotemporal and substantial restriction in the sense that [a thing] occurs in a particular place, 
not everywhere, at particular time, not every time, and in a certain substance like a barley seed, not every 
[substance], is impossible with regard to that which is independent' of cause. Therefore, it is known that the 
restriction also has a cause insofar as it occurs depending on place and so on. 
Cf. also PVṬ D225b7f.: yod pa nyid la yang bltos par mi rigs te | rtag pa dag ni gzhan gyis yod pa nyid du khas 
blangs pa nyid kyi phyir ro || de ni yod pa ma yin te | byas pa ma yin pa la yod pa nyid mi rungs ba'i phyir ro || yod 
pa nyid thams cad ni yul dang dus ngos po la nges pa yin na rgyu med pa can nyid ni de la nges par mi rungs ba'i 
phyir ro ||; Sakai 2003: 9*, 10-13 (Inami et.al 1992: 42): sattvam apy apekṣā na yujyate, nityānāṃ pareṇa 
sattvenābhyupagatatvāt. naitad asti, akṛtakasya sattvāyogāt. sarvaṃ hi sattvaṃ deśakālavastupratiniyatam, 
ahetutve tanniyamāyogāt. 
It is not proper [to assert the impermanence of things] resorting to the nature of being existent, insofar as the 
opponent admits that permanent things are existent. This is [however] not the case, because that which is not 
produced cannot have the nature of being existent, for every existent is determined in space, time and entity, 
whereas this restriction is impossible with regard to a causeless thing. 
Cf. HBṬ 77, 1ff.: akṛtakalakṣaṇaṃ tu sattvaṃ na sambhavaty eva, niyāmakaṃ hetum antareṇa 
deśakālasvabhāvaniyamāyogāt. 
However, any existence that has the characteristic of being non-produced never occurs, because any restriction 
of space, time and nature is impossible without a determining cause. 
37 PVSV 161, 23-162, 2 ad 307: satīndhane dāhavṛtter asaty abhāvād adṛṣṭtendhano 'pi dahano nānindhanas 
tasya deśakālaniyamāyogāt. niyame ca tasyaivendhanatvād dahanopādānalakṣaṇatvād indhanasya. tathāyam api 
varṇānukramaḥ puruṣavikalpaṃ yadi nāpekṣeta nirālambanaḥ svayaṃ prakāśeta. 
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 noting the lack of spatiotemporal restriction. In this last section of PV I, however, his central 
aim is to refute the Mīmāṃsaka's affirmation of pervading and permanent Vedic words 
consisting of letter (varṇa), sound (dhvani), word (śabda), sentence (vākya), mantra and so 
on. Conclusively, he tries to establish the impermanence of all things including Vedic 
words.38 For this purpose, he negates a permanent cause (nityakāraṇa) on account of its lack 
of spatiotemporal restriction in the same way as Vasubandhu does. Taking the order of 
letters into consideration elsewhere too, Dharmakīrti makes the following comment: 
"(v.260ab) There is no order [of letters depending] on place and time (deśakālakrama), 
because [letters] are described [by the opponent] to be pervading and permanent 
(vyāptinitya).  
This order of letters would be caused [depending] on place, like [the order] in the row of 
ants, or caused [depending] on time, like seed and sprout. These two kinds [of order] do 
not occur to [pervading and permanent] letters."39 
Here the word 'restriction' (niyama) does not appear, but this passage strongly suggests that 
letters compose a word if arranged in a certain order through being restricted to a proper 
place if spelled, and a proper time if pronounced. Supposing that letters were pervading and 
permanent, they might occur everywhere at every time, so that it would be impossible for 
them to make a word with a proper order. This argument naturally anticipates the two 
directions of conclusion: 1) A pervading and permanent thing is causally inefficacious, and 
2) the Vedic words are impermanent because they indeed consist of letters arranged in a 
proper order. If one connects these two conclusions with the definition of the real as being 
causally efficacious, one can easily establish the theory of impermanence or momentariness 
that all existents are exclusively impermanent since a permanent thing, which lacks causal 
efficacy, does not exist in reality. This is the argument that early Yogācāra masters as well as 
Vasubandhu proposed and Dharmakīrti refined in the form of the proof of momentariness 
based on existence (i.e., sattvānumāna), as I have previously discussed in detail.40  
 
 
3. Conclusive remarks 
  It is time that we should go back to our initial question: How does the individuality 
of svalakṣaṇa as a determinate existent in terms of space, time and defining essence commit 
to its reality through causal efficacy? Why did the Sautrāntika masters identify the 
individual with the real and the universal with the unreal on the ground of its having and not 
having causal efficacy? I think that the above investigation has already clarified this 
question. In short, an object's spatiotemporal determinate existence ascertains its ability to 
produce an effect and only a spatiotemporally determinate existent, which is also to be 
identified as impermanent, has such causal efficacy because this itself has own 
spatiotemporal location. 
I would conclude this study by proposing the following outlines of theoretical 
interrelation of Sautrāntika basic positions with regard to causality. 
1) Whatever is existent in a particular place and time is produced (kṛtaka) by a cause, 
because spatiotemporal restriction is impossible without cause. 
2) Such an individual thing is able to produce an effect by restricting the effect to a 
particular place and time (deśakālaniyama) in accordance with its own spatiotemporal 
                                               
38 Cf. Yoshimizu 1999: 246 infra. 
39 PV I 260ab and PVSV 135, 2ff.: deśakālakramābhāvo vyāptinityatvavarṇanāt | 
sā ceyam ānupūrvī vārṇānāṃ deśakṛtā vā syāt. yathā pipīlikānāṃ paṅktau. kālakṛtā vā yathā bījāṅkurādīnām. sā 
dvividhāpi varṇeṣu na saṃbhavati. 
40 Cf. Yoshimizu 1999. The causal inefficacy of a permanent existent is proven on the ground of its inability to 




3) A pervading and permanent thing (vyāptinitya), if existing, cannot produce an effect 
because it is unable to restrict the effect to a particular place and time. 
From this theory of causality, one can evolve the ontological distinction between the 
individual and the universal, and, moreover, conclude the theory of impermanence: 
4) Only the individual (svalakṣaṇa) is causally efficacious (arthakriyāsamartha) and 
therefore real (sat). A pervading and permanent thing such as the universal (sāmānya) is 
causally inefficacious and therefore unreal (asat). 
5) Because a pervading and permanent thing does not exist in reality due to its lack of 
causal efficacy, all existents are exclusively impermanent (anitya). 
This is my conclusive analysis of the cores of the Sautrāntika philosophical system. 
  




















たハーヴァード大学の Buddhist Studies Forum（3 月 22 日）、カルフォルニア大学のロ
サンジェルス校（9 月 20 日）、ヴァークレー校（9 月 23 日）における講演"Listening to a 





















































































































































































































































































                                               
17 たとえば七世紀の仏教論理学者ダルマキールティは次のような論証式を示している。「何であれ作られた
ものはすべて無常である。たとえば壷などのごとし。声もまた作られたものである。ゆえに声は無常であ
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